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To the Members of the City Council, aclnd 

Citizens of the City of Hattiesburg 

UlO~C:t!. · WAJ.D PJVl! 

Nkh(IIUJ Rrtnfl1 

The Department of Administration is pleased to subrnit the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 

(CAFR) of the City of Hattiesburg, Mlssis.sippi, prepared in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the United States of America for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2015. These 
accompanying financial statements are prepared and presented In conformity with GASS Statement #34 

- Basic Financial Statements and Management's Discussion and AnalY}is for State and Local 
Governments. The format, whith includes Government-wide and Major F1.md presentations, provides 
citizens, investors and creditors, grantor agenr:ies, and other interested parties with reliable financial 
informatiort about the City. Management assumes full responsibility for the completeness and reliability 

of the information contained in this report, and we believe the report ts accurate in all material respects. 

TI1e Comprehensive Annual Finanr.tal Report Includes the following: this transmittal letter, the financial 
section consisting of the basic fmancial statements (gover11rnent·wide and fund statement5J, notes to 
the financial statements, combining and individual fund financial statl'ments and schedules and the 
independent auditors' report on the financial statement schedules, independent 11uditors' report on 
compli<mce for major programs and Internal control over cornphan<.E!, ~chedu!e of findings and 
questioned c:osts, and auditee corrective action plan. 

Profile of Government 

The City of Hattiesburg has a land area of 55.4 square miles and Is located strategically in the southeast 
section of Mississippi. It has historically been designated as the nHub City," since its loc..tttOn Is within a 
100-mile radius of Jackson, Mississippi, New Orleans, Louisiana, Mobile, Alabama, and th(~ Mississippi 

Gulf Coast. Because of its location, It is a regional center of trade, medical se1vices, and educational and 
industrial activity. The City operates under the Mayor/Courn::il form of government. The policy .. making 

and legislative authorHy, as well as budgetary responsibilities, are vested with the five~member City 

Council, each of whom is elected from one of the five wards into which the City is divided. The Mayor is 
responsible for the day-to-day operations of City government, and much of his work is accomplished 

through the delegation of duties to his department directors and chiefs, who are appointed by the 
Mayor and approved by the City Council. All elected officials serve foor·year terms. 
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Services pro~lded ihclude police and fire protection, water and sewer services, construction and 
maintenance of streets and infrastructure, sanitation, parki and recreation, planning and zoning. and 
general administrative functions. 

Current Economic Conditions 

Hattiesburg ended the fiscal year with stable revenues in both sales tax and property taxes The year 

saw an increase of $671,013 in sales tax diversion and a small increase of $24,078 in property tax. 
collections, The sales tax increase represents a 3% increase from the prior year and continues to reflect 

a consistent average annual growth rate, which is a good indicator of a stable economy. The General 

Fund's end·of-year fund balance reflected an increase of 1.4% from the begirining·of·year fund balance. 

Hattiesburg's diverse economy, supported by regional healthcare facilities, two universities, substantial 
retail market. and military training base, aid In insulating it from extreme shifts seen in other 
municipalities with lesser variety In employment opportunities. 

Future Economic outlook 

The Midtown District development is continuing to progress. Plans are underway for the constructk>n of 

a $35 million mixed-use development anchored by a major boutique hotel on Hardy Street. Road and 

sewer improvements are being made along Hardy Street, and beautification projects for the Hardy 
Street and Highway 49 medians are underway, Wlth participation anticipated from Forrest Countv. the 
universities, Forrest General Hospital, and Hattiesburg Clinic. Grant.s through the National Association of 

Realtors and the Mississippi Department of Transportation, If awarded, will provide additional funding 
for the~ beautification efforts. This will serve to create attractive entra11ce corridms into the City. 

Another maJor proJect requiring significant infrastructure !rnprovernents is the Rcglo,1s Bank Mortgage 
Processing Center to be located at the corner of Lamar Boulevard and Lincoln Road. tt will require sewer 

improvements and fire service to the location, along with road expansion and redesign to accomrnndate 

increa!ecf traffic flow. Grants have been awarded to aid in covering the cost of these improvements. A 

condition of one of the grants is that Regions Bank must meet a job creation requirement off 70 new 
jobs within two years of completion of construction. Their overall plan will Include retention of 329 
eicistingjobs and creation of 91 new jobs, This will entail relocation of most of the Regions Sank offices 

currently located in downtown Hattiesburg. The Bank will maintain a presence in downtown 
Hattiesburg, with limited operations. The remaining two buildings currently occupied by Regions Bank 

have been purchased by a developer, who plans to redevelop these propE>rties into I-Oft apartments 
similar to the America and carter buildings. 

Plans for a sewer treatment facility have been suspended as a result of negotiated settlement of an 

MDEQ Agroed Order. A Stipulated Order was issued tenninating the Amended Consent Judgment, 

requiring submission of a revised permit request in which the City agrees to incorporate certain 
monitoring requirements designed to ensure compliance with established limits for effluent. The City 
expects to Improve performance of the lagoon system with implementation of the monitoring system. 
This may require periodic cc1pital outlays to c1ccomplish this objective, but those costs cannot be 
determined at this time. 
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Financial and Budgetary Information 

The City maintains budgetary controls to ensure compliance with legal provisions specified by slate 

statute. Activities of the City are included in budget appropriations approved by the City Council. The 
legal level of budgetary control is established by major expenditure classification and approved by the 

Council. Adjustments within a classification ma•{ be approved by the Department Director. 

The Mayor and Council have established the goal and desire to maintain an ending cash balance in the 
General Fund of $4 million to cover operating costs and unanticipated emergencies in the months prior 
to receipt of property tax revenues. The City has been able to accomplish this goal in past years; 
however, due to a January 2017 tornado, the City has experienced a significant increase in expenditures 
associated with cleanup and recovery. Most of these expenses can be covered with Insurance proceed~ 
and FEMA reimbursements, but the initial cash outflow has depleted cash reserves below an acceptable 

level. fiscal management ptactices are being monitored closely to m;anage cash flow and rebuild cash 
reserves. 

In 2016, the City issued S25M in bond~ through the Mississippi Development Authority, and Regions 
Bank. the trustee agent, P.stablished a line of credit to support e)l.'penditure of the proceeds. The original 

intent for these funds was to begin construction of a sewer treatment faclhty. Since that proJect ht.1,; 
been suspended, the City has established a list of priority sewer and water improvement projects For 
rehabilitr1tion or reconstruction over the next couple of years. Testing and evaluation or sewer lines 
throughout the City is being performed to establish a list of repair priorities for future years. 

Enterprise Funds 

Hattiesburg's enterprise operation is the Water and Sewer System. All revenues and costs associated 
with delivering potable water to the City's residential and commerciat customers and treatment of 

resldential and industrial waste are reported in this group of funds. Financial statements for this 
operation are contained in this report. 

Debt Admlnlstration 

The City maintains the Municipal Bond a-nd Interest Fund to retire debt associated with general 
obligation bonds. The funding source Is an ad valorem property tax levy. Statutory limits upon issuance 

of general obligation debt are an amount not to exceed 15% of total assessed value. As of September 
30, 2015, the fiscal year for which this audit is performed, the City's margin for further debt issuance is 
$51,202,442. In November 2016, Moody's suspended the City's bond rating, which was l\a3 at the time 
for genera! obligation debt, and Al for revenue debt of the water and sewer proprietary system, This 

suspension was a r~sult of the City's Failure to produce an audit in a timely manner. With completion of 
the fiscal year 2015 audit, it is our intention to approach Moody's to ascertain what1 if any, procedures 
may be required to reinstate the City's bond rating. 

Risk Management 

The City is self~insured for group health insurance and is a member of the Municlpal Workers' 

Compensation Group and the Municipal Liability Plan, sett-Insured plans for member munlcipaliti•s 
across the State of Mtsslssippi. The City has a Risk M•mager who monitors safety procedures with 
departments and reviews and reports all accidents and clalms to the self-insured group administrators. 
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Independent Auditors 

The City's financial statements have been audited by Carr, Riggs, and Ingram, LLC, a firm of licensed 
certified public accountants. They have issued a qualified opinion on certain aspects of the audit, 

specifically referring to recognition of liability for other po,i.employment benefits (OPE8), as addressed 
by GASS Stiltement 45. Except for thls matter, the auditors' opinion is that the financial statements, 

present fairly, in all matertal respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, 
business-type activities, and the major proprietary fund of the City of Hattiesburg for the year ended 

September 30, 2015, in accordance with generally accepted accounting prlnciples. 

The independent audit of the fin,mcial statements was part of a broader, federally mandated "Single 
Audit" designed to meet the special needs of federal grantor agencies. The standards governing Single 

Audit engagements require the independent auditor to report not only on the fair presentation of the 

financial statements, b\Jt also on the audited government's internal controls and compliance with legal 
requirements, with special emphasis on internal controls and compliance with legal requiremenls 

involving the administration of federal awards. The auditors have issued a qualified opinion on Internal 

control compliance for three major federal programs, citing material weaknesses and significant 

deficiencies. TI1e City Administration Is aware of the deficiencies and is taking appropriate steps to 
remedy the:;e deficiencie5. Establishment of written internal control procedures is being performed, 

and identification of areas where staff training is needed Is underway, 

It is the City Administration's intent to address the finding'$ stated in this report and t(!medy stated 

deficienctcs in the upcoming year. We are dedicated to providing the city's residents reassurance that 

their tax dollars are being utilized In an efficient and appropriate manner and to raising the bar or 
excellence for staff and employees to the highest standard. 

Acknowledgments 

The preparation of thls report was made possible with the assistance of s-taff of the Accounting Division 

of the Department of Administration, Appreciation is extended to all other City departments who 
provided information and assi.stance for preparation of this report 

Sincerely, 

Mayor 
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CRI CARR 
RIGGS & 
INGRAM 

CPAs and Advisors 

INDEHND8'ff AUDITORS ~ 

To the Honorable Mayor and Members of the Oty O>uncil 
Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 

11:lport on the Financial Satements 

Carr, Riggs & Ingram, LlC 
400 West Pachway Place 
Suiie 300 
Ridgebr,d. MS 3915/ 

Mailing Arldrnss 
P.O Box 24J8 
Ridgeland. MS 39158·2413 

!601) 853-7050 
(601 J 853,331 (1a,1 
CRIGpa.com 

We have audited the acx:ompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the 
business-type activities, the discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the 
aggregate remaining fund information of the Qty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, as of and for the year 
ended ~ptember 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively 
comprise the Oty's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Satements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements 
in aCXXlrdance with acx:ounting principles generally aa:epted in the United Sates of America; this 
indudes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the 
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

OJr responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. VVe did 
not audit the financial statements of Hattiesburg O>nvention O>mmission, a component unit of the 
Qty, which statements reflect total assets of $21,905,499 as of ~ptember 30, 2015 and total 
revenues of $7,899,957, for the year then ended. The statements for the Hattiesburg O>nvention 
O>mmission were audited by other auditors, whose reports have been furnished to us, and our 
opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts induded for the O>mmission, is based solely on the 
reports of the other auditors. We conducted our audit in acx:ordance with auditing standards 
generally aa:epted in the United Sates of America and the standards applicable to financial audits 
contained in Government Auditing Sandards, i$Ued by the O>mptroller Qmeral of the United 
Sates. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable ~ranee 
about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disdosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgnent, 
induding the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 
due to fraud or error. In making those risk asseSST1ents, the auditor considers internal control 
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to 
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the cira.imstances, but not for the purpose of 



expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal cx,ntrol. Aca:>rdingly, we express 
no S.Jch opinion. AA audit also indudes evaluating the appropriateness of ac:rounting policies used 
and the reasonableness of significant acrounting estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is S.Jfficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinions. 

SJmmary of Q:>inions 

(pinion Unit 
Governmental Activities 
B..Jsiness-type Activities 
Diocretely R-esented ():)mponent Unit 
General Fund (Major Governmental Fund) 
Jl{lgregate Femaining Governmental Funds 
0:,mbined Water and S3wer ~stem (A"oprietary Fund) 

Type of (pinion 
Qualified 
Qualified 
Unmodified 
Unmodified 
Unmodified 
Qualified 

Basis for Qualified Q:>inions on Governmental Activities, B..Jsiness-type Activities, and R-oprietary 
Fund 

As di&:ussed in Note 17 to the financial statements, the Oty did not timely implement the 
provisions of GAS3 Satement 45, which was effective for prior years and which requires 
rerognition of its liability for other postemployment healthcare benefits (OFB3). F\JrS.Jant to this 
Satement, retrospective rerognition of the liability as of the beginning of the year of 
implementation was required. However, upon implementation of this guidance for the year ended 
S!ptember 30, 2015, the Oty determined that it was not feasible to retrospectively determine the 
OFB3 liability as of the beginning of the 2015 fiscal year. Therefore, the Oty was unable to 
determine the prior period effect of its change from an acrounting principle that is not generally 
acrepted to one that is generally acrepted. Thus, the Oty rerognizsd the entire effect of 
implementation in the amen! year in its governmental activities, business-type activities, and 
proprietary fund. Cllrrent year recx,gnition of the annual OFB3 obligation without rerognition of 
the rumulative effect of prior year cx,sts since the effective date of GAS3 Satement 45 represents a 
departure from U.S <::J:,.1,P, the effects of which have not been determined. 

Qualified Q:>inions 

In our opinion, except for the effects of the matter deocribed in the "Basis for Qualified Q:>inions on 
Governmental Activities, B..Jsiness-type Activities, and R-oprietary Fund" paragraph, the financial 
statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position 
of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, and the major proprietary fund of the 
Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, as of S!ptember 30, 2015, and the respective changes in financial 
position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in acrordance with 
acrounting principlesgenerally acrepted in the United Sates of America. 
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Unmodified Q)inions 

In our opinion, based upon our audit and the reports of other auditors, the financial statements 
referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the 
discretely presented oomponent unit, the major governmental fund, and the aggregate remaining 
governmental fund information of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, as of ~ptember 30, 2015, 
and the respective dlanges in financial position for the year then ended in aa:x:>rdanoo with 
acoounting principles generally acrepted in the United Sates of America. 

Emphasis of Matter 

0,ange in ~unting A"inciple Felated to R3nsions 

/¥, described in Notes 1, 2, and 18 to the financial statements, the aty adopted new acoounting 
guidanoo, G\93 Satement No. 68, ~unting and Rnancial Rlporting for R3nsions. 
Implementation of this standard required retrospective application, resulting in restatement of 
previously reported net position to report the Oty's proportionate share of the Public Employees 
R:ltirement S,,stem of Mississippi net pension liability at the beginning of the year. Qir opinion is 
not modified with respect to this matter. 

Ceficit Fund B31anoo 

1¥, described in Note 15 to the financial statements, deficit fund balanoos were reported in oortain 
governmental funds as a result of modified acxrual reoognition of expenditures for whidl 
reimbursements were not available resouroos. Q.Jr opinion is not modified with respect to this 
matter. 

Olmplianoowith Mississippi 03partment of 8wironmental Quality 0-der 

1¥, described in Notes 16 and 20 to the financial statements, the Oty is subject to oortain mandates 
for 'i"e-Ner system operation and rehabilitation pursuant to action and intervention by the 
Mississippi D:lpartment of 8wironmental Quality. In ongoing efforts to oomply with the related 
Amended J19reed 0-der, the aty has engaged in development, design, and oonstruction of various 
elements of a multi-million dollar long-term oomprehensive sewer system improvement project, 
most of whidl have been funded by proooeds of revenue bonds. 3.Jbsequent to the year ended 
~ptember 30, 2015, the aty was party to a Sipulated 0-der whidl replaoos the Amended J19reed 
0-der and grants relief from oortain obligations that had been imposed under the earlier 0-der. /¥, 

a result, the Oty indefinitely suspended oortain sewer system rehabilitation projects subsequent to 
year end. Therefore, preliminary oosts ag;ociated with sudl suspended projects have been 
reoogni:zed as expense by the Oty as of ~tember 30, 2015 rather than as capital asset 
oonstruction in progress. Q.Jr opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 

R:lmoval of Olpital Assets from ~oo 

1¥, described in Note 5 to the financial statements, the Oty removed oortain capitalized 
infrastructure assets from servioo upon determination that those assets had no future value. Q.Jr 
opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 
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Water and Sawer S,,stem Parity Debt 

h. des:ribed in Note 1 O to the financial statements, the Oty is subject to rertain Water and Sawer 
S,,stem rate ooverage requirements pursuant to parity debt provisions of its revenue bonds. Rate 
ooverage requirements were not met for the year ended S:lptember 30, 2015. Also, as deocribed in 
Note 1 Oto the financial statements, future revenues of the Water and S:lwer S,,stem are pledged as 
oollateral against those revenue bonds. Q.Jr opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 

SJbsequent IS9.lanre of Debt 

h. deocribed in Note 20 to the financial statements, the Oty inamed substantial additional debt 
subsequent to S:lptember 30, 2015 and also entered into oommitments or agreements to iS9.le 
other debt. Q.Jr opinion is not modified with respect to this matter. 

Matters R:llated to Funding 

SJbsequent to S:lptember 30, 2015, rertain Federal and Sate grant reimbursements were delayed 
because of delinquency in submission of Oty annual financial reports. In addition, the Oty's credit 
rating was suspended in November 2016. Q.Jr opinion is not modified with respect to these 
matters. 

Other Matters 

R:lquired SJpplementary Information 

Management has omitted management's disrussion and analysis (MD&A), budgetary oomparison 
s:hedules for the general fund, trend factors and s:hedules of funding progress of the Oty's defined 
benefit pension plans, and trend factors and s:hedules of funding progress and employer 
oontributions for the Oty's other postemployment benefit plans (OPEB) that acrounting principles 
generally acx;epted in the United Sates of America require to be presented to supplement the basic 
financial statements. SJc:h missing information, although not a part of the basic statements, is 
required by the Qivernmental Aa::ounting Sandards Board, who oonsiders it to be an essential part 
of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, 
eoonomic, or historical oontext. Q.Jr opinion on the basic financial statements is not affected by this 
missing information. 

Other Information 

Q.Jr audit was oonducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 
oollectively comprise the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's basic financial statements. The 
acrompanying s:hedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional 
analysis as required by U.S Offire of Management and B.Jdget Orrular A-133, Audits of Sates, Local 
Qivernments, and Non-A'ofit Qganizations, and is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements. SJc:h information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates 
directly to the underlying acrounting and other reoords used to prepare the basic financial 
statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing proc:Edures applied in the audit of 
the basic financial statements and rertain additional proc:Edures, induding oomparing and 
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reconciling sudl information directly to the underlying ao:ounting and other records used to 
prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other 
additional procedures in ao:ordanre with auditing standards generally acmpted in the United 
Sates of America. In our opinion, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is fairly stated, in 
all material respects, in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole. 

The introductory section has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of 
the basic financial statements and, ao:ordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any 
aS9.Jranre on it. 

Other Raporting Raquired by G:>vernment Auditing Sandards 

In acoordanre with G:>vernment Auditing Sandards, we have also iS9.led our report dated 
November 29, 2017 on our a:msideration of the aty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's internal control 
over financial reporting and on our tests of its complianre with rertain provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to 
describe the soope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and complianre and the 
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the aty's internal 
control over financial reporting or on complianre. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in acoordanre with G:>vernment Auditing Sandards in considering the aty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi's internal control over financial reporting and complianre. 

~ /?~ / ~ J J..L.(!. 

CAffi, ~Q3S& INGWvl, Ll.C 

Rdgeland, Mississippi 
November 29, 2017 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
9:atement of Net R:>sition 

Slpt ember :I>, 2015 
A"i mary Government 

Governmental B.Jsiness-type Olmponent 
Activities Activities Total Unit 

Asrets 
C:lsh cl'ld equivalents- unrestricted $ 15,163,031 $ 6,935,537 $ 22,098,568 $ 
Siles tax receivable 3,W,876 3,727,876 789,226 
A-operty taxes rereivable 18,615,195 18,615,195 
A:rounts rereivable -water & sewer, net 1,300,130 1,300,130 
A:rounts rereivable - solid waste servires 180,462 180,462 
Intergovernmental rereivable 3,166,371 3,166,371 
Rnesrereivable, net 2,231,591 2,231,591 
aher rereivables 889,445 889,445 83,721 
Internal balcl'lCBS 428,036 (428,036) 
Cl.Je from other agend es 14,432 14,432 
Inventories 135,392 135,392 47,220 
C:lsh cl'ld equivalents- restricted 1,215,431 1,215,431 1,237,513 
C:lsh with fiscal agent - restricted 14,800,00J 14,800,00J 4,422,663 
Notes rereivable 4,192,853 4,192,853 
capital assets not being depreciated: 
lald cl'ld oonstrudion in progress 33,096,284 3,737,600 33,833,970 3,907,146 

~ital assets, net of acn.Jmulated 
depredciion: 
Infrastructure 69,925,843 00,057,169 155,983,012 
B.Jilding cl'ld improvements 20,059,037 24,164 20,083,201 11,244,431 
Machinery and equipment 7,294,339 902,314 8,196,683 173,579 

Tot al assets 179,120,217 114,562,395 293,682,612 21,905,499 

Deferred Q.rtflowsof ~sourres 
~lated to pensions 8,323,444 590,055 8,913,499 
A-epaid bond insuranre 271,941 271,941 

Total deferred outflows 
of resourres 8,323,444 001,996 9,185,440 

Q)ntinued 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Qty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8:atement of Net Fbsition 

~!ember 30, 2015 
R-ima~ Government 

Governmental Business-type Cbmponent 
.Activities Ad:ivities Total Unit 

Liabilities 

Ao::.ounts payable $ 2,850,312 $ 3,141,671 $ 5,991,983 $ 113,914 
.ltarued wages and benefits 1,319,095 105,107 1.424,202 185,189 
Qher liabilities 1,346,175 1,268,225 2,614,400 121,110 
D.Je to other agencies 137,602 137,602 
kx:rued interest 172,596 408,116 580,712 
F\lon-a...irrent liabilities: 

Portion due or payable within one year: 
General obligation bonds 2,515,000 615,000 3,130,000 
R:!venue bonds 1,765,000 1,765,000 
Ularnortized bond premium 17,507 17,507 
Limited obligation tax increment 

financing bonds 690,000 690,000 
Bx>nomicdevelopment limited 

obligation bonds and notes 398,367 398,367 
General obligation notes payable 396,590 396,590 
capital leases 1,240,302 1,240,302 
Cbmpensated absences 267,344 23,743 291,087 
D..Je to primary government 125,124 

Portion due or payable after one year: 
General obligation bonds 8,900,000 7,435,000 16,335,000 
Fevenue bonds 45,445,000 45,445,000 
uiamortized bond premium 234,434 234,434 
Limited obligation tax increment 

financing bonds 6,740,000 6,740,000 
Bx>nomicdevelopment limited 

obligation bonds and notes 2,220,154 2,220,154 
General obligation notes payable 294,454 294,454 
03pital leases 1,550,689 1,550,689 
Cbmpensated absences 1,514,950 134,547 1,649,497 
Cue to primary government 187,686 
Net pension obligation 65,217,923 4,104,190 69,322,113 
Qher post employment 

benefits obligation 505,765 56,971 562,736 
0..stomer meter deposits payable from 

restrided assets 1,215,431 1,215,431 

Total liabilities 97,586,274 66,660,986 164,247,260 733,023 

Deferred Inflows of Resources 
R31ated to pensions 1,362,463 110,232 1,472,695 
Deferred revenues 247,273 247,273 
Lhearned revenue - ero~rt~ taxes 18,258,000 18,258,000 

Total deferred inflows 
of resources 19,620,463 357,505 19,977,968 

Net Position 
Net investment in capital assets 110,313,874 44,493,366 154,807,240 15,137,470 
R!strided for debt service 4,067,078 4,833,982 8,901,060 
R!strided for capital projeds 1,237,513 
R!strided for Federal A-ograms 1,913,562 1,913,562 
Uirestricted (46,057,590) (921,448) {46,979,038) 4,797,493 

Total net eosition $ 70,236,924 $ 48,405,900 $ 118,642,824 $21,172,476 

0,nduded 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Year ended S:!rptember 30, 2015 

Functions' A"Q1ii!amS 

PRMARY' GO\/Eff,jM ENT 
Governmental Activities.: 
General g:::,vemment 
A.Jblicsafety 
Public services 
Other services 
Masstraisit 
O..lture and reaeation 
H.Jman/ sx:i al assistance 
B:onomicdevelopment 
Interest and fiscal char~s 

Total ~rnmental a:tivities 

B..Jsiness-TypeAdivities: 
V\Jater and seNer operations 
Interest a,d fisc:al char5!!S 

Total business-t~eeactivities 

Total erim~ i;Evemment 

0JM PONENTUNIT 
......_tiesburg OJnvention 

Cbmmission 

Total component unit 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8:atement of Activities 

A-ogam R,venue B:i rnaot C'°.,,g:i£eCarnent 
Fees, Rnes& Operating 

Oia-gesfor Q-a,tsand 
Bcpenses Services O:>ntributions 

$ 11,569,276 $ $ 
20,621,509 1,455,924 452,410 
16,434,765 2,307.136 2,735.133 
2,093,259 109,515 
1,217.110 44,214 677,862 
4,323,579 47,221 

712,985 638,235 
208,115 1,787 
990,023 

58,370,621 3,854,495 4,614,942 

31,166,774 17,086,586 
2,235,365 

33,402,139 17,086,586 

$ 91,772,760 $ 20,941,081 $ 4,614,942 

$ 6,206,199 $ 3,135,918 $ 

$ 6,206,199 $ 3,135918 $ 

GENER"\L RE.VENUES 
Taxes: 

A"operty taxes levied for general purposes 
A"operty taxes levied for debt services 
SIies tax 

Qopital 
Q-a,tsand 

O::>ntributions 

$ 
7,158 

440,921 
2,007,784 

16,000 
118,674 

2,590,537 

474,064 

474,064 

$ 3,064,621 

$ 

$ 

R-aid'lisetaxesand other lioensesa,d permits 
Sped al sales taic 

Unrestricted investment earnings 
Other local 9::>uroes 
Miscellaneous 
Gain on sale of assets 
Transfers 

Total general revenues and tran&ers 

0,ange in Net Fbsition 

Net Fbsition - Beginning of year 
A"ior period adjustment 

Net Fbsition- Beginning as.adjusted 

Go\tef'"nmental 

$ 

Activities 

(11,569,276) 
(18,906,017) 
(10,951,575) 

24,040 
(479,034) 

(4,157,684) 
(74,750) 

(206,326) 
(990,023) 

(47,310,64:!') 

(47,310,647) 

14,134,282 
3,813,565 

22,375,186 
4,613,330 

100,344 
634,572 
664,028 
373,707 
200,000 

46,989,014 

(321,633) 

126,009,321 
(55,510,764) 

70,558,557 

B..Jsi ness-t ype 

$ 

Activities 

(13,600,104) 
(2. 235,365) 

(15,841,469) 

(15,841,469) 

13,769 

32,972 

(200,000) 

(153,259) 

(15,994,728) 

70,344,182 
( 5,943,554) 

64,400,628 

Net Fbsition - Bid of year $ 70,236,924 $ 48,405,9JO 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of I his statement. 
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O::>mponent 
Total Unit 

$ (11,569,276) 
(18,906,017) 
(10,951,575) 

24,040 
(479,034) 

(4,157,684) 
(74,750) 

(206,328) 
(990,023) 

(47,310,64:!') 

(13,600,104) 
(2. 235, 36§) 

(15,841,46~ 

(63,152.116) 

$ (3,070,281) 

(3,070,281) 

14,134,282 
3,813,565 

22,375,186 
4,613,330 

4,825,364 
194,113 4,312 
634,572 
697,000 
373,707 

46,835,755 4,829,676 

(16,316,361) 1,759,395 

196,413,503 19,413,081 
(61,454,318) 

134,959.185 19,413,081 

$ 118,642,624 $ 21,172,476 



Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Balance Sleet 

Governmental Funds 

Slptember 30, 2015 
Oher Total 

General Governmental Governmental 
R.rnd Funds Funds 

As5ets 

Cash and cash equivalents $ 6,838,618 $ 8,324,413 $ 15,163,031 
SIies tax receivable 1,884,727 1,884,727 
Intergovernmental receivable 1,620 75,807 77,427 
Rnesreceivable, net of allowance 2,231,591 2,231,591 
Oher receivables 865,161 12,306 877,467 
D.Je from other funds 439,200 2,297 441,503 
Property taxes receivable 14,407,852 4,C00,811 18,417,663 
D.Je from other agencies 14,432 14,432 
Glsand oil inventory 135,392 135,392 
Advances to other funds 300,CXX) 300,CXX) 

Total assets $ 27,118,599 $ 12,424,634 $ 39,543,233 

Liabilities 
Acrounts payable 559,901 2,101,784 2,661,685 
Acrrued wages and benefits 1,198,771 120,324 1,319,095 
D.Je to other funds 2,297 11,170 13,467 
Oher liabilities 1,141,862 54,313 1,196,175 
D.Je to other agencies 137,602 137,602 
Advances from other funds 300,CXX) 300,CXX) 

Total liabilities 3,040,433 2,587,591 5,628,024 

Ceferred Inflows of !'€sources 
l.klavailable revenue - property taxes 14,278,CXXJ 3,980,CXX) 18,258,CXX) 
l.klavailable revenue - fines 2,087,413 2,087,413 

Total deferred inflows of resources 16,365,413 3,980,CXX) 20,345,413 

Fund Balances 
Nonspendable 

Inventories 135,392 135,392 
Long-term interfund advance 300,CXXJ 300,CXX) 

Festrided 
Sreet improvements and repairs 1,758,666 1,758,666 
Law enforcement 208,107 208,107 
Mass transit 332,039 332,039 

Continued 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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September :?D, 2015 

R.Jnd 831anres(Cbnt.) 
R3slricted (Cbnt.) 

03bt servi re 
Pcr"ksand recreation projects 
Ei:onomi cdevel opment 

Cbmmitted 
Pcr"ksand recreation 
Are protection 
H.Jman/sodal assistance 
Airport projects 
Sreet improvement and repairs 
Law enforrement 

Assigned 
Qmeral government 
F\Jblicsafety 
F\Jblicservires 
Other servires 

Unassigned 

Total fund balanres 

Total liabilities, deferred inflows of 
resourresand fund balanres $ 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Balance Sleet 

G:>vernmental Funds 

Other Total 
General Governmental Governmental 

R.Jnd R.Jnds R.Jnds 

4,007,078 4,007,078 
2,414 2,414 

49 49 

553,495 553,495 
003,045 003,045 

30,485 30,485 
1,883,on 1,883,on 

4,168 4,168 
41,544 41,544 

32,573 32,573 
856,811 856,811 
160,882 160,882 

1,008 1,008 
4,312,475 (1,913,f:62) 2,398,913 

7,712,753 5,857,043 13,$9, 700 

27,118,599 $ 12,424,634 $ 39,543,233 

Cbnduded 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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aty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Rarondliation of the G::>vernmental Funds Balance 81eet 

to the G::>vernment-V\/ide S:atement of Net Fbsition 

s.ptember 30, 2015 
Total fund balances for governmental funds 

Total net position reported for governmental activities in the 
statement of net position isdifferent because: 

capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial 
resources and therefore are not reported in the funds. 

Land 
Cbnstruction in progess 
Infrastructure, net of $78,053,300 
awJmulated depredation 

B.Jildingsand improvements, net of $24,487,437 
awJmulated depredation 

Mocninery and equipment, net of $25,7!::6, 113 
awJmulated depredation 

Total capital assets 

Other long-term assets are not available to pay for rurrent period 
expenditures and therefore are not reported as deferred revenue 
in the funds. 

Feceivables not received within thirty days of year end are not 
reported in the funds. 

Acrounts receivable - sol id waste services 
Qants receivable 
S31es tax receivable 
A"operty tax receivable 
Other tax receivable 

Total receivables not received within thirty days of year end 

Other long-term assets are not available to pay for rurrent 
period expenditures and the ref ore are not reported in the funds. 

Ceferred outflow related to pension not reported in the funds 

29,753,009 
3,342,675 

69,925,843 

20,059,037 

7,294,E 

100,462 
3,008,944 
1,843,149 

197,532 
11,978 

$ 13,569,793 

130,375,533 

2,087,413 

5,322,005 

4,192,853 

8,323,444 

Cbntinued 

Thenotestothefinandal statementsarean integral part ofthisstatement. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
R3rondliation of the G::>Vernmental Funds Balance Sleet 

to the Government-Wide 3atement of Net Fbsition 

Saptember 30, 2015 
D:lferred inflow related to pension not reported in the funds 

Payoolesnot paid within thirty days of year end are not 
reported in the funds. 

Acrounts payable 
Oher lici:>ilities 

Total payables not received within thirty days of year end 

Long-term lici:>ilities applicable to the Oty'sgovernmental 
activities are not due and payable in the ament period and 
acrordingly are not reported as fund lici:>ilities. Interest on long
term debt is not acnued in the governmental funds, but rather 
is recognized as an expenditure when due. All liabilities- both 
ament and long-term - are reported in the statement of 
net position. 

Accrued interest on bonds and notes 
Qmeral obligation bonds 
Limited obligation tax increment financing bonds 
Limited obligation eoonomicdevelopment bonds and notes 
~ital leases 
Net pension obligation 
Oher post employment benefits obligation 
O>mpensated absences 

Total long-term lici:>ilities 

Total net position of governmental activities 

(188,627) 
(15J,CXXJ) 

(11,415,CXXJ) 
(7,430,CXXJ) 
(2,618,521) 
(2,700,991) 

(65,217,923) 
(~.765) 

( 1,782,294) 

(1,362,463) 

(338,627) 

(172,596) 

(91,700,494) 

$ 70,226,924 

O>nduded 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
3atement of Revenues, Expenditures, 

and 0,anges in Fund Balances 
Governmental Funds 

Year ended Saptember 30, 2015 
aher Total 

General Governmental Governmental 
Fund Funds Funds 

venues 
C?eneral property taxes $ 12,912,1a5 $ 4,873,9al $ 17,786,031 
S:llestax collections 22,301,782 22,301,782 
ahertaxes 25,164 25,164 
Licenses and permits 4,436,024 4,436,024 
Rnes, forfeitures and penalties 2,153,531 79,848 2,233,379 
Interest, rents, and concessions 95,362 12,339 107,701 
Intergovernmental 529,957 4,221,187 4,751,144 
Olarges for services 2,398,617 96,179 2,494,796 
aher revenues 2,551,357 294,188 2,845,545 

Total revenues 47,403,899 9,5T7,ff57 56,981,566 

Expenditures 
ClJrrent: 

C?eneral government 8,318,077 8,318,077 
F\Jbl icsafety 19,822,940 3:ro,081 20,149,021 
F\Jbl icservices 13,295,050 1,004,712 14,389,762 
aher services 1,517,400 2,387,921 3,905,401 
Mass transit 977,307 977,307 
ClJlture and recreation 4,015,883 4,015,883 
li.Jman/oodal c!S'Sistance 205,660 748,924 954,584 
B:xlnomicdevelopment 160,0CO 48,115 208,115 

Cebt S3rvice: 
A"indpal payments 1,484,722 3,713,727 5,198,449 
Interest and fiscal dlarges 104,133 914,CX:E 1,018,199 

Total expenditures 44,908,002 14,226,739 59,134,801 

Excess(defidency) of revenues over 
expenditures 2,495,837 (4,649,072) (2, 153,235) 

a her Rnandng 9:)urces 
Transfers in 200,0CO 3,340,140 3,540,140 
Transfers out (3,215,0CO) (16) (3,215,016) 
aher oources 450,247 450,247 

Total other fi nand ng oources ( uses) (2,564,753) 3,340,124 775,371 

Net Olange in Fund Balance (68,916) (1,300,948) (1,377,864) 

Fund balances - beginning of year 7,781,669 7,165,991 14,947,660 

Fund balances- end of year $ 7,712,753 $ 5,857,043 $ 13,569,796 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
~ndliation of the Satement of Revenues, Expenditures, 

and O,angesin R.md Balancesof 
Governmental R.mdsto the Satement of Activities 

Year ended Slptember ~. 2015 
Net d1ange in fund balaires-governmental funds 

G>vernmental funds report ~ital outlaysasexpenditures. 
1-bwever, in the statement of activities, the oost of those assets 
is allocated over their estimated useful lives and reported as 
depredation expense. This is the amount by whid1 depredation 
expense ($7,005,373) exreeds~ital outlays($7,520,369) in the 
rurrent period. 

Intergovernmental revenue is recogiized on the aa:rual basis 
in the statement of activities and is also increased for revenues 
rereived more than thirty days after year end. 

Aa:ounts rereivable - sol id waste servires 
Gaits rereivable 
S31estax rereivable 
A"operty tax rereivable 
Oher tax rereivable 

Total d1ange in rereivables not rereived within thirty 
days of year end 

Rne revenue deferred in the funds for the modified aa:rual 
basi sduring the ament year decreased whereas reoognition 
is required as earned on the statement of activities using the 
aa:rual basis of aa:ounti ng. 

A"oreeds from the sale of ~ital assets $374,500 are reported 
in the governmental funds. 1-bwever, in the statement of net 
position the gain is reoorded $373, 7CJ7. 

lmparment of Oty Infrastructure 

00,529 
3,008,944 

73,404 
161,816 

1,163 

$ (1,377,004) 

(445,004) 

3,385,856 

(939,441) 

(799) 

(433,007) 

Cbntinued 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Reconciliation of the 3atement of Revenues, Expenditures, 

and 0,angesin Fund Balances of 
Governmental R.mdsto the 3atement of Activities 

Year ended Slptember ~. 2015 
U,der the modified accrual basis of acmunti ng used in 
governmental funds, expenditures are not rerogni:zed for 
transactions that cl"e not normally paid with expendable 
available financial resourres. In the statement of activities, 
however, which is presented on the aa:rual basis, expenses and 
Ii abi I ities cl"e reported regardless of when financial resourres 
are available. In addition, interest on long-term debt is not 
rerogni:zed under the modified accrual basis of acmunting until 
due, rather than asit aa:rues. 

Compensated absenres 
Aa:x>untspayable 
Oher liabilities 
Aa:rued interest on bondsand notes 

Combined adjustment 

A"oceedsfrom issuanre of long-term debt cl"e reported in the 
governmental funds. 1-bwever, in the statement of net position 
a long-term liability is rerorded. Fepaymentsof long-term debt 
are reported as expenditures in the governmental funds but cl"e 
rerorded against the liability in the statement of net position. 
Net change of proreedsand repayments of long-term debt 

Olange related of pension related deferred outflowsand inflows 
and obligations 

Olange related to other post employment benefit obligations 

G:>Vernmental funds report annual note repayment rereived 
($462,100) asan installment rereipt. In the statement of activities, 
only the portion of these payments attributable to interest is 
reported as interest revenue ($156,956). 

Olange in net position of governmental activities 

$ 124,871 
(188,627) 
(150,0CO) 

28,176 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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(185,580) 

3,231,419 

(2,746, 178) 

(505,765) 

(ni,210) 

$ (321,633) 

Cbnduded 



S3ptember 30, 2015 

Assets 

Cl.irrent Assets 
Qish and equivalents- unrestricted 
Accounts receivable - trade (net of allowance for doubtful 

aa:x:>unts of $2,173,576) 
Qantsreceivable 

Total ament assets 

Nonrurrent Assets 
Qish and equivalents- restricted 
Qish with fiscal agents- restricted 
Qipital Assets 

l..a,d 

Cbnstruction in progess 
Infrastructure, net 
B.Jildingsand improvements, net 
Machinery and equipment, net 

Total nonrurrent assets 

Total assets 

Ceferred Outflow of Fesources 
R31ated to pensions 
Prepaid bond insurance 

Total deferred outflows 

Liabilities 
Cl.irrent Liabilities 

D.Je to governmental funds 
S:llestax payable 
Aa:ountspayable 
Aa::rued wages and benefits 
Aa::rued interest payable 
aher liabilities 
Unamorti2ed bond premium - rurrent 
Fevenue bonds- rurrent 
General obligation bonds- rurrent 
General obligation note payable - rurrent 
Cbmpensated absences- rurrent 

Total rurrent liabilities 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8:atement of Net R::>sition 

Proprietary Fund 

Cbmbined Water and 
S3wer §{stem 

$ 6,935,537 

1,309,130 

8,244,667 

1,215,431 
14,809,000 

315,243 
3,422,443 

ffi,057, 169 
24,164 

902,314 

100,745,764 

114,990,431 

590,055 
271,941 

001,996 

428,036 
22,668 

3,141,671 
105,107 
408,116 

1,245,557 
17,507 

1,765,000 
615,000 
396,590 
23,743 

8,168,995 

Cbntinued 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Slptember 30, 2015 
Non-0.irrent Liabilities 

Rlvenue bonds 

General obligation bonds 

General obligation note payable 

Unamortized bond premium 

Cbmpensated ci:>sences 

Net pension obligation 

Oher post employment benefits obligation 

OJstomer meter deposits 

payable from restricted asrets 

Total non-rurrent liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Deferred Inflows of Rlsources 

Rllated to pensions 

Deferred revenues 

Total deferred inflows 

Net Position 

Net investment in capital asrets 

Rlstricted for debt service 

Unrestricted 

Total net position 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
3atement of Net Fbsition 

Proprietary Fund 

Cbmbined Water and 

aiwer §,'stem 

45,445,000 
7,435,000 

294,454 
234,434 
134,547 

4,104,190 

56,971 

1,215,431 

58,920,027 

67,089,022 

110,232 

247,273 

357,505 

44,493,366 
4,833.982 
(921,448) 

$ 48405900 

Cbnduded 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Year enda:I S:ptember 30, 2015 
~rat.ing Fevenues 

Water charges 
83wer cha-ges 
83wer oonnections 
Turn-on fees 
Ti s 

Total operat.i ng revenues 

~rat.ing Expenses 
Fersonal services 
Qher serviCESand cha-ges 
SJppl ies and expenses 
C::Spredat.ion 
a her operat.i ng expenses 

Total operat.i ng expenses 

~rat.ing lnoome 

Non-~rat. i ng Fevenues ( Expenses) 
Interest revenue 
Interest expenses 
Qherexpenses 
Qher revenues 

Total non-operat.i ng revenues ( expenses) 

lnoome before capital O:>ntribution and Transfers 

Intergovernmental ~ital oontributions 
Transfers out 

O,ange in net position 

Net position - beginning of yea
A"ior period a::lj ustment 

Net position- beginning, as adjusted 

Net position - end of year 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
3atement of Revenues, Expenses, 

and Olanges in Net Fbsition 
R-oprietary Fund 

0:>mbi ned Wat.er and 

~wer S,,stem 

$ 8,147,276 

8,553,687 
25,006 
61,20) 

298,557 

17,086,500 

2,747,948 
11,195,342 

974,048 
4,164,875 

12,084,561 

31,166,774 

(14,080,188) 

13,769 
(2,235,365) 

32,972 

(2,188,624) 

(16,268,812) 

474,084 
(20J, CXX)) 

(15,994,728) 

70,344,182 

(5,943,554) 

64,400,628 

$ 48,405,9CX) 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Year ended S3ptember 30, 2015 
Gash Rows from ()perming Activities 

Feceipts from rustomers 
Payments to suppliers and service providers 
Payments to employees for salaries and benefits 

Net cash provided by operming activities 

Gash Rows from Noncapital RnancingActivities 
Other cash receipts 
Transfer to other funds 

Net cash provided by noncapital financing activities 

Gash Rows from Qlpital and Felmed RnandngActivities 
Principal payments- bonds and notes 
Intergovernmental cash receipts 
Acquisition and oonstruction of capital assets 
Qlpitalized interest paid on capital debt 
Bond issuance oost 
Interest paid on capital debt 
Proceeds from bonds and notes 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
3atement of Cash Rows 

Proprietary Fund 

Cl:Jmbined Wmer and 
~wer§t'.stem 

$ 16,782,997 
(9,890,662) 
(2,518,587) 

4,373,748 

280,245 
(200,00)) 

80,245 

(2,007,527) 
520,241 

(6,383,383) 

(2,317,102) 

Net cash provided by capital and rel med financing activities 

Gash Rows from Investing Activities 

(10,847,771) 

Interest lnoome 

Net cash provided by investing activities 

Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents 

Gash and Gash 8:juivalents- 8egi nning of year 

Gash and Cash 8:juivalents- End of year 

Dsplayed on stmement of net position as: 
Qlsh and equivalents- unrestricted 
Qlsh and equivalents- restricted 
Qlsh with fiscal agent - restricted 

13,764 

13,764 

(6,380,014) 

29,339,982 

$ 22,959,968 

$ 6,935,537 
1,215,431 

14,009,00) 

$ 22,959,968 

Cl:Jnti nued 

The notestothefinandal statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Year ended S3ptanber 3J, 2015 
R3condliation of Operating Income to Net Cash A"ovided 

by Operating Activities: 

Operating Income 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Satement of Cash Rows 

A-oprietary Fund 

O>mbi ned Water and 
!:ewer S,,stem 

$ (14,080,188) 

Adjustments to R3condle Operating Income to Net Cash Provided 
by OperatingActivities: 

~predation expense 
Impairment of ~ital assets 
Olangesin assets and liabilities: 
Increase in accounts receivable - trade 
Increase in prepaid bond insurance 
Increase in deferred outflows related to pensions 
~crease in amount due to governmental funds 
Increase in sales tax payable 
Increase in acoountspayable 
Increase in accrued wages and benefits 
Increase in other liabilities 
Increase in compensated absences 
Increase in net pension obligation 
Increase in other post employment benefits obligation 
Increase in rustomer meter deposits 
Increase in deferred inflows related to pensions 

Total adjustments 

Net Cash Provided by Q:>eratingActivities 

4,164,875 
11,131,503 

(291,353) 
16,(:£38 

(500,055) 
168,011 

(6,004) 

2,920,696 
7,348 

44,507 
13,705 

649,036 
56,971 

58,756 
110,232 

18,453,936 

O>nduded 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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S:ptember 3::l, 2015 

Assets 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Cash and cash investments with fiscal agent 
A"operty taxes and fees receivable 
Sales tax receivable 

Total assets 

Liabilities 
8nployee rontribution payable 
D.Je to other funds 
Qher liabilities 

Amounts held in rustody for others 

Total liabilities 

Net A:>sition 
Net position restricted for pension benefits 

aty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
3:atement of Rdudary Net Position 

Rdudary Funds 

A:>1 ire/ R reman 

OSct>ility & 
Felief R:!nsion 

Trust Fund ~ncy Funds 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

77,054 $ 1,$7,700 

22,120,534 
12, 144 144,002 

468,013 

22209752. $ 2 580441 

- $ 341,003 
1,671,558 

753 

ff:13,227 

- $ 2 580441 

$ 22,209,752. 

lhenotestothefinandal statementsarean integral part of this statement. 
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Year ended S:ptember 30, 2015 

.Additions 
Cbnt ri but ions: 

Aanmembers 

Total contributions 

A"operty tax levy 
Investment ea-nings 

Total additions 

~dudions 
Benefits 
.Administrative expenses 

Total deductions 

Ola1ge in net position 

Net position - beginning of year 

Net position - end of yea-

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
aatement of Olangesin 

Fiduciary Net Fbsition 
Fiduciary R.mds 

Fblice/ Rrema1 
Dsooility & 

Rllief Pension 
Trust Fund 

$ 9,778 

9,778 

1,641,848 
765,831 

2,417,457 

3,337,007 
48,674 

3,386,481 

(009,024) 

23,178,756 

$ 22120917'32. 

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Financial Satements 

NOTE1: SJMMARYOFSGNIRCANTACXX)LJNllNGFOUOES 

General Information 

The Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi (the Oty) was incorporated in 1884 under the laws of the Sate 
of Mississippi and presently operates under a Mayor/Q)uncil form of government. It is the third 
largest municipality in the state with nearly 50,000 residents. The policy-making and legislative 
authority, as well as budgetary responsibilities, are vested with the Oty O,uncil. The following 
services are provided by the Oty: F\Jblic Slfety (R:>lice, Rre, and Q)de 61forcement), F\Jblic Works, 
61gineering, S)lid Waste Q)llection, Water and S3wer, S)cial and FEcreational, Mass Transit, 
Federal A-ograms, Urban D.velopment, and General />dministrative S:lrvices. 

The acx:ounting and reporting framework and the more significant acx:ounting policies and practices 
are diSOJssed in subsequent sections of this Note. The remainder of the notes are organized to 
provide explanations, induding required disdosures, of the Oty's financial activities. 

R:lporting 61tity 

The Oty is a charter city in which citizens elect the mayor at large and five council members by 
wards. The acx:ompanying financial statements present the Oty's primary government and its 
component unit, an entity for which the government is considered to be financially acx:ountable. 
The discretely presented component unit is reported in a separate column in the government-wide 
financial statements to emphasize that it is legally separate from the government. 

Discretely A-esented Q)mponent Unit 

The Hattiesburg Q)nvention O,mmission (the Q)mmission) is composed of a seven member board 
whose members are appointed by the Hattiesburg Oty Q)uncil. The purpose of the O,mmission is 
to promote conventions and tourism. The Q)mmission has the authority over all matters relating to 
the establishment, development, construction, furnishing, and equipping of convention and tourism 
related facilities. The Q)mmission is primarily funded by a 2%sales tax on local food, beverage, and 
alcoholic beverage package retailer permits. The O,mmission is presented as a governmental fund 
type. F\Jrsuant to component unit criteria guidelines, the Q)mmission is presented as a discretely 
presented component unit based upon the budgetary oversight provided by the Oty in conjunction 
with other related criteria induding, but not limited to, the Oty's ability to make board 
appointments and the Q)mmission'sstatusasa legally separate entity. 

A separate financial statement of the Q)mmission can be obtained by contacting the Hattiesburg 
Q)nvention O,mmission, 1 Q)nvention 03nter Aaza, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

NOlE1: SJMMAR'TOFSGNIRCANTACWUNllNGFUJOES(O:mtinued) 

Government-wide and Fund Rnancial Satements 

The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the statement of 
activities) report information on all of the nonfiduciary activities of the primary government and its 
component unit. Governmental activities, whidl normally are supported by taxes and 
intergovernmental revenues, are reported separately from business-type activities, whidl rely to a 
significant extent on fees and dlarges for support. Likewise, the primary government is reported 
separately from a certain legally separate component unit for whidl the primary government is 
financially accountable. 

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to whidl the direct expenses of a given 
function or segment are offset by program revenues Direct expenses are those that are dearly 
identifiable with a specific function or segment. A"ogram revenues indude 1) dlarges to customers 
or applicants who purdlase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services, or privileges provided by a 
given function or segment and 2) grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the 
operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment. Taxes and other items not 
properly induded among program revenues are reported instead asgeneral revenues 

S:!parate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary 
funds, even though the latter are exduded from the government-wide financial statements. The 
major individual governmental fund and the major individual enterprise fund are reported as 
separate columns in the fund financial statements. Internal activities, induding interfund transfers 
and due to/due from balances attributable to governmental activities have been eliminated for 
government-wide financial statement presentation purposes. 

Measurement Focus, Basis of Ac:munting, and Rnancial Satement A"esentation 

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources 
measurement focus and the accrual basis of accounting, as are the proprietary fund and fiduciary 
fund financial statements. R3venues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded when a 
liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. A"operty taxes are recognized as 
revenues in the year for whidl they are levied based on historical trends of collections in relation to 
a$E!SSl11ents. Qants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility 
requirements imposed by the provider have beer. met. 

Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources 
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. R:lvenues are recognized as soon 
as they are both measurable and available. R:lvenues are considered to be available when they are 
collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current 
period. For this purpose, the Oty considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 
thirty (30) days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 8:atements 

NOTE 1: SJMMARYOFSGl'JIROWT ACXXJUNTING R'.)UOES(Cbntinued) 

liability is inrurred, as under aa::rual acrounting. However, debt servire expenditures, as well as 
expenditures related to compensated absences and daims and judgments, are recorded only when 
payment is due. 

A'operty taxes, sales taxes, franchise taxes, lirenses, and interest ass:>ciated with the rurrent fiscal 
period are all considered to be sus::eptible to aa::rual and so have been recognized as revenues of 
the rurrent fiscal period. Oily the portion of special assessments rereivable due within the rurrent 
fiscal period is considered to be susceptible to aa::rual as revenue of the rurrent period. All other 
revenue items are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is rereived by the 
aty. 

The aty reports the following major governmental fund: 

G3neral Fund - The G3neral Fund is the Oty's primary operating fund. It acrounts for all 
financial resources of the general government, exrept those required to be acrounted for in 
another fund . .Activities acrounted for in the general fund indude polire and fire protection, 
public services, general government, sanitation, city courts, urban development, and other 
services. 

The aty reports the following major proprietary fund: 

Cbmbined Water and 83wer ~stem Fund - The Cbmbined Water and 83wer ~stem Fund 
acrounts for the activities of the water and g;mer system. The aty operates the 'iBNage 
treatment plant, 'iBNage pumping stations and collection systems, and the water distribution 
system. 

Pdditionally, the aty reports the following fund types: 

Rllice/ Rreman Osability and Felief ~nsion Trust Fund - The Fblice/Rreman Dsability and 
Felief Fension Trust Fund is used to acrount for resources legally held in trust for use by the 
Oty's uniformed pol ire offirers and firefighters that were employed prior to J.Jly 1, 1987. This 
fund provides retirement and disability benefits and death benefits to plan members and 
beneficiaries. 

AIJency Funds - The Oty's agency funds acrount for employee payroll tax withholdings, 
initial tax deposits from the county tax collectors, initial special sales tax rereipts, and the 
Forrest Cbunty Industrial Park Cbmmission's fund. 

A'ivate sector standards of acrounting and financial reporting issued prior to C:Srember 1, 1989, 
generally are followed in both the government-wide and proprietary fund financial statements to 
the extent that those standards do not conflict with or contradict guidanre of the Governmental 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

NOTE1: SJMMARt'OFSGNIRCIWTACXDUNllNGRJIJOES(O:lntinued) 

Aa:x:iunting Sandards Board. Governments aloo have the option of following subsequent private
sector guidance for their businesrtype activities and enterprioo funds, subject to this same 
limitation. The government has elected not to follow subsequent private-sector guidance. 

As a general rule, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide 
financial statements. Exceptions to this general rule are payments-in-lieu of taxes and other charges 
between the government's water and oower function and various other functions of the 
government. 8imination of theoo charges would distort costs and program revenues reported for 
the various functions concerned. 

Amounts reported as program revenues indude 1) charges to rustomers or applicants for goods, 
oorvices, or privileges provided, 2) operating grants and contributions, and 3) capital grants and 
contributions, induding special as;;essments. Internally dedicated reoources are reported as general 
revenues rather than as program revenues. Likewioo, general revenues indude all taxes. 

The proprietary fund distinguishes operating revenues and expenoos from nonoperating items. 
q:Jerating revenues and expenoos generally result from providing oorvices and producing and 
delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operations. The principal 
operating revenues of the water and oower system enterprioo fund are charges to rustomers for 
sales and oorvices. The water and oower system aloo recognizes as operating revenue the portion of 
tap fees intended to recover the cost of connecting new rustomers to the system. q:Jerating 
expenoos for proprietary funds indude the cost of sales and oorvices, administrative expenoos, and 
depreciation on capital as;;ets. All revenues and expenoos not meeting this definition are reported 
as nonoperating revenues and expenoos. 

When both restricted and unrestricted reoources are available for uoo, it is the government's policy 
to uoo restricted reoources first, then unrestricted reoources as they are needed. 

Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Qitflows' Inflows of Resources, and Net RJsition/ Fund Balance 

[&posits and Investments 

The government's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits, 
and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of 
acx:iuisition. 

To maximize interest earnings, the Oty's cash reoourcesare combined to form a cash pool. Exduded 
from this pool is the cash of the Water and S:lwer Fund, the 1999 Tax Increment Rnancing Bond 
and Interest and O:lnstruction Funds, the Water and S3wer US<\ Yeast Bond and Interest and 
O:lnstruction Funds, the O:lmmunity Development Bock Qant Fund for Entitlement and H0\1E 
Entitlement, the 2001 Bond O:lnstruction Fund, the 1998 Infrastructure Fund, the Qoup Insurance 
Trust Fund, the S3ries 2006 Water and S3wer Bond Funds, and certain other legally restricted funds. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal S:atements 

NOlE1: SJMMARY'OFSGNIR~A(Il)LJN11NGFUJOES(Cbntinued) 

Investments for the Oty and its component unit are reported at fair value. 

ll!c:eivables and Payables 

ktivity between funds that is representative of lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at 
the end of the fis::al year is referred to as either "due to/from other funds'' (i.e., the airrent portion 
of interfund loans) or "advanoos, to/from other funds'' (i.e., the non-ament portion of interfund 
loans). All other outstanding balances between funds are reported as "due to/from other funds." 
Any residual balanoos outstanding between the governmental activities and business-type activities 
are reported in the government-wide financial statements as" internal balances." 

All sales taxes, property taxes, and notes reooivables are considered collectible; therefore no 
reduction has been made for an allowanoo for these reooivables. Fees paid in lieu of ad valorem 
taxes pursuant to separate agreements are recognized when collected or when probability of 
reooipt is reaoonably oortain. Rnes reooivable is reported net of allowanoo for uncollectible 
aCXX>unts of $15,893,392 at 83ptember 30, 2015. Qedits against fines are applied for any jail time 
served, community servioo, or electronic monitoring. Snoo any such credits are not known until 
actual events occur, the amounts of those credits cannot be reaoonably estimated before they are 
earned. Therefore, future credits to be applied against existing fines reooivable are not estimated 
or reflected in the Oty's financial statements. 

Ulstomer aCXX>unts reooivable in the enterprise fund are attributable to unpaid balances at year
end for charges for servioos. The Oty estimates the allowanoo for doubtful water and sewer aCXX>unt 
balances based upon a review of balanoos and status of customer aCXX>unts and upon consideration 
of historical collection trends and other factors. 

A"operty taxes are levied annually for the upcoming fi&:al year beginning O:iober 1st on property 
values asse&:led as of the previous ..anuary 1st. 9.Jch levy, which establishes a lien against the 
underlying property, is made by the Oty Cbuncil in 83ptember before the beginning of the fis::al 
year. A"operty taxes are recognized in the year for which levied. A"operty tax statements on real 
property are typically mailed in Deoomber each year, with the taxes due annually on February 1st. 
All taxes are collected and remitted to the Oty on a monthly basis by Forrest and Lamar Cbunty 
governments. ~linquent tax payments, reooived throughout the year, are recognized as revenue 
in the year reooived. A"operty with delinquent taxes as of August is subject to sale for collection of 
such taxes. A"operty taxes on vehides are assessed annually and become due throughout the year 
based upon the month of acx:iuisition. 

Inventories and A"epaid Items 

All inventories are valued at the lower of cost using the first-in/first-out (RR)) method or market. 
Inventories of governmental funds are recorded as expenditures when consumed rather than when 
purchased. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Financial 3atements 

N01E1: SJMMARY'OFSG\IIRCANTAODJNTlNGFOLJOES(O:mtinued) 

CErtain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future aa:.ounting periods and are recorded 
as prepaid items in both government-wide and fund financial statements. 

capital Assets 

Qipital ag;ets, which indude property, plant, equipment, ar.d infrastructure ag;ets (e.g., roads, 
bridges, street lights, sewer and water lines, and similar items), are reported in the applicable 
governmental or business-type activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. 
Qipital ag;ets are defined by the government as a55ets with an initial, individual cost of more than 
$5,000 and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. SJch ag;ets are recorded at historical 
cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. l:X:>nated capital ag;ets are recorded at 
estimated fair market value at the date of donation. 

The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the ag;et or materially 
extend a&etslivesare not capitalized. 

Major outlays for capital a&ets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed. 
Interest inrurred during the construction phase of capital ag;ets of business-type activities is 
induded as part of the capitalized value of the ag;ets constructed. 

R'operty, plant, and equipment of the primary government, as well as the component unit, is 
depreciated using the straight line method over the following estimated useful lives: 

B.Jildingsand improvements 
Infrastructure 
Machinery and equipment 

Net Pension Liability 

20-50years 
18- 50years 
5-10years 

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability and deferred outflows'inflows of resources 
related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the Oty's 
pension plans and additions to/deductions from the plan's net position have been determined on 
the same basis as they are reported by F\.Jblic Employees' R3tirement S;stem of Mississippi. For this 
purpose, benefit payments (induding refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due 
and payable in aa:.ordance with the benefit terms. Member contributions are recognized in the 
period in which they are earned. Investments are reported at fair value. 

Deferred Outflows of R3sourres 

Deferred outflows of resources are a separate financial statement element that represents a 
consumption of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recognized as an 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal S:atements 

NOTE1: S.JMMARYOFSGNIFICANTAOX)UNllNGR)UQES(Cbntinued) 

outflow of resourCES (expense/expenditure) until then. The aty reports prepaid insurance on the 
Water & S:!wer revenue Bonds in the government-wide and the proprietary statements of net 
position as a deferred outflow of resources. Bond insurance paid from debt proceeds as a credit 
enhancement feature with the bonds is deferred and amortiied over the life of the bonds. In 
addition, deferred outflows indude amounts related to pensions (Sile Notes 2 and 18.), induding 
contributions to the employee pension plan subsequent to the measurement date of the actuarial 
valuations for the plan. 

Ceferred Inflows of resources 

Ceferred inflows of resources are a separate financial statement element that represents an 
acquisition of net position that applies to a future period and so will not be recogniied as an inflow 
of resources (revenue) until that time. The governmental funds report unavailable revenues from 
special assessments, and these amounts are deferred and recogniied as an inflow of resourCES in 
the period that the amounts become available. Both the government-wide statements and 
governmental funds report property taxes levied for the subsequent year. which are deferred and 
recogniied as an inflow of resourCES in the period for which they are levied. The government-wide 
statements also reflect pension related items resulting from the difference between estimated and 
actual return on pension plan investments, which are being amortiied over a five year period using 
the straight-line method. 

Compensated Absences 

It is the aty's policy to permit employees to acx:umulate earned but unused vacation. sick pay, 
overtime, and holiday pay benefits. There is no liability for unpaid acx:umulated sick leave since the 
Qty does not have a policy to pay any amounts when employees separate from service with the 
government. All vacation, overtime, and holiday pay is aa:rued when inrurred in the government
wide fund financial statements and in proprietary fund statements. A liability for these amounts is 
reported in governmental funds only if they are expected to be paid from rurrent resources, for 
example, as a result of employee resignations and retirements, based on management's estimates. 

Long-term ())ligations 

In the government-wide financial statements and the proprietary fund type in the fund financial 
statements, long-term debt and other long-term obligations are reported as liabilities in the 
applicable governmental activities, businE!SYtype activities, or proprietary fund type statement of 
net position. Bond discounts and premiums are amortiied over the life of the related bonds. Bond 
issuance costs, other than prepaid insurance costs, are recogniied as expenses in the period 
inrurred. A'epaid insurance costs are reported asan a593t and are recogniied as expenses over the 
duration of the related debt. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

N01E1: SJMMARv'OFSGIIRCANTACXX)LJNllNGFQIJOES(Cbntinued) 

Governmental fund types rerognize bond issuance rosts during the amen! period. The face 
amount of debt is reported as other financing oources, and bond dis:nunt is rerorded as an other 
financing use. Issuance rosts, whether or not withheld from the actual debt proceeds received, are 
reported as other services in expenditures. 

Net R:>sition 

The government-wide statement of net position presents financial information on all of the Oty's 
assets, liabilities, and deferred inflow/outflows of reoources, with the difference reported as net 
position. Net position invested in capital assets, net of related debt ronsists of capital assets, 
net of acXl.Jmulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any borrowing used for 
the acquisition, ronstruction or improvements of those assets, and adding back any unspent 
proceeds. Net position is reported as restricted when there are limitations imposed on their use 
either through enabling creditors, grant ors, or laws or regulations of other governments. 

Fund Balance R:>licies 

The Oty provides fund balance categories to report the nature and extent of the ronstraints placed 
on a government's fund balances. The following dcl$ifications describe the relative strength of the 
spending ronstraints placed on the purposes for which reoources can be used: 

D Nonspendable fund balance - amounts that are not in spendable form, such as 
inventories and prepaid items, or are legally or rontractually required to remain intact. 

D R3stricted fund balance - amounts ronstrained to specific purposes by their providers 
(such as granters, bondholders, and higher levels of government) through ronstitutional 
provisions, or by enabling legislation. 

D Cbmmitted fund balance - amounts that can only be used for specific purposes pursuant 
to ronstraints imposed by formal action of the government's highest level of decision
making authority. 

D Assigned fund balance - amounts a government intends to use for a specific purpose; 
intent can be expressed by the governing body or official to which the governing body has 
delegated the authority to a$ign amounts to be used for specific purposes. 

CJ Uncl$igned fund balance - the residual amounts that are available for any purpose; 
positive amounts are reported only in the general fund. 

The Oty Cbuncil (the Oty's highest level of decision-making authority) establishes (and modifies or 
rescinds) fund balance rommitments by passage of reoolutions that aloo establish the Oty's 
spending policy that prescribes that restricted fund balance amounts are to be spent first, followed 
by rommitted, cl$igned and, lastly, uncl$igned fund balances. 

The Oty does not have a formal minimum fund balance policy but transfers reoources among funds 
as neceg;ary to address any deficiencies at the fund level. 
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aty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

NOTE1: SJMMARYOFSGNIRCANTAaDUNllNGFa..JOES(())ntinued) 

Budgets and Budgetary Aa:ounting 

The Oty's procedures for establishing its budget and for reporting budgetary data reflected in the 
financial statements are as follows: 

1. In August, the Oty's Oiief Rnancial Officer submits to the Oty ())uncil a proposed operating 
budget for the fiocal year commencing the following O::tober 1. The operating budget 
indudesproposed expenditures and the means of financing them. 

2. A-ior to S3ptember 15, the budget for the upcoming fiocal year is legally enacted through 
the passage of an ordinance by the Oty ())uncil. The budget may be subsequently amended 
by action of the Oty ())uncil. 

3. The Oty's Oiief Rnancial Officer is authorized to transfer budgeted amounts within 
departments within the published expenditure categories; however, any revisions that alter 
the total expenditures of any fund must be approved by the Oty ())uncil. 

4. All funds, with the exception of Trust and ~ncy Funds, are budgeted (General Fund, 
~cial revenue Funds, 03bt S3rvice Funds, and Gapital A-ejects Funds are budgeted). 
These budgets are prepared on a cash basis, modified for enrumbranoes for goods and 
services which have been received. The comparison of original and final budget to actual for 
the General Fund is presented in S::hedule 1. 

Each fund's appropriated budget is prepared on a detailed line item basis. revenues are budgeted 
by souroe. R.Jrsuant to the Mississippi Sate 03partment of Audit's pre&ribed format, expenditures 
are budgeted by department and das.s as follows: personal services, supplies, other services and 
charges, capital outlays, transfers, debt service. This constitutes the legal level of control. 
Expenditures may not exoeed appropriations at this level. All budget revisions at this level are 
subject to final approval of the Oty ())uncil. Qimulative increases to departmental expenditures in 
exoes;of 10%must also be published in the local newspaper. 

Enrumbrances arise from the issuanoe of purchase orders, which must be within the adopted 
budgetary limits. Enrumbranoes are recorded when purchase orders are issued but are not 
considered expenditures until liabilities for payments are inrurred upon receipt of goods or 
servioes. Enrumbrances do not lapse at the dose of the fiocal year but are carried forward. If 
necessary, subsequent year budgets are amended to cover prior year enrumbranoes. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 8:atements 

N01E1: SJMMAR'r'OFSGJIRC6.NTACXXXJN11NGFOJOES(O:mtinued) 

Acrounting O,anges 

l:Xlring the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015, the Oty implemented certain newly effective 
acrounting standards, as well as certain standards whidl should have been adopted previously, as 
further des::ribed below. O,anges made by the Oty were necessary to conform to amen! 
authoritative guidance, whidl is preferable to superseded standards previously followed. 

Effective for the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015, the Oty implemented GO.$ Satement No. 68, 
Acrounting and Financial FEporting for Pensions. Implementation of this standard required the Oty 
to restate itsS3ptember 30, 2014 financial position in order to record its proportionate share of the 
Public8nployees R:!tirement S,,stem of Mississippi(~ net pension liability. Sae Notes2 and 18. 
A'o forma amounts for the preceding year were not readily determinable. 

l:Xlring the year ended Saptember 30, 2015, the Oty also implemented GO.$ Satement No. 45, 
Acrounting and Financial FEporting by 8nployers for Fbstemployment Benefits Other than R:lnsions, 
whidl was previously effective but had not yet been implemented and whidl requires recognition 
of postemployment benefits induding healthcare. Pursuant to this standard, annual costs of other 
postemployment benefits (ORB) and the outstanding obligations and commitments for these costs 
are reported. Sae also Note 17. 

Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with acrounting principles generally accepted 
in the United Sates of Pmerica requires management to make estimates and 8$Umptions. This 
affects the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, disdosure of contingent as.c,ets and liabilities 
at the date of the financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during 
the reporting period. Mual results could differ from these estimates. Sgnificant estimates whidl 
could dlange in the near-term indude collectible portions of receivables from property taxes levied 
but not yet due, the allowance for doubtful Water and Slwer customer acrounts receivable, the net 
collectible amounts of Municipal 0,urt fines receivable, daims liabilities for the employee health 
insurance plan, useful lives of capital as.c,ets, and liabilities for pension and other post-employment 
benefits. In addition, long-term and current portions of compensated ci>sences are based on 
estimates and assumptions relating to when earned compensated absences will be paid. Mual 
results may differ from those estimates. 

SJbsequent Implementation of Acrounting Sandards 

The Governmental kmunting Sandards &lard (GO,$) has issued the following Satements with 
effective dates in subsequent fis:al years: 

D Satement No. 72- Fair Value Measurement and Application 
D Satement No. 73 - Acrounting and Financial FEporting for Pensions and R:!lated Assets That 

Ale Not within the Sxlpe of GO.$ Saternent 68, and Pmendments to 03rtain A'ovisions of 
GO.$ Satements 67 and 68 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

N01E1: SJMMARYOFSGNIAC'ANTACXX)UNTINGRJI..JOES(Qmtinued) 

D Satement No. 74 - Rnancial R:lporting for R'.lstemployment Benefit Rans Qher Than 
Foosion Rans 

0 3atement No. 75 - Pa:ounting and Rnancial R:!porting for R'.lstemployment Benefits Qher 
Than Foosions 

0 3atement No. 76 - The Hierarctiy of Generally Axepted Paxlunting A"inciples for Sate and 
Local <?overnments 

GD Satement No. 77 - TaxAbatement lls:1osures 
0 Satement No. 78 - Pensions A"ovided through Cl:lrtain Multiple-8nployer Defined Benefit 

Pension Rans 
0 3aternent No. 79- ~ain External Investment R'.lolsand R'.lol Participants 
D 3atement No. 80 - Bending Fequirernents for Cl:lrtain Qimponent Units an amendment of 

<?A':BSatement No. 14 
D Satement No. 81 - Irrevocable ~lit-Interest />(Jreements 
0 Satement No. 82 - Foosion Issues an amendment of <?A':B 3aternents No. 67, No. 68, and 

No. 73 

The Qty has not aS!:eSSed the applicability or impact of these standards on its financial statements. 

N01E2: ffiOR R:RODAtllJSTM ENlS 

IAlring the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015, the Qty identified certain errors in prior year 
recognition of third party funds received for purposes of oonstrudion of a jointly owned facility. 
IAJring the 2012 fiscal year, the Qty incx,rrectly reported es::row deposits representing the third 
party's investment in the project as oontributions revenue. 9Jbsequently, expenditures from sucti 
escrowed funds were reoognized as capital outlay and oonstrudion in progress of the Oty. 
However, under terms of the project agreements, expenditures from third party funds represented 
as,ets immediately owned by that entity. Therefore, escrow funds should have been reported as a 
deposit liability rather than asoontributions, and expenditures therefrom should have reduced cash 
and deposit liability amounts but should not have been induded as capital outlay or cx,nstrudion in 
progress of the Oty. The Oty has recx,rded a prior period adjustment to cx,rrect these errors, the 
effects of which are reflected in the schedule below. The effect of oorrection of this error would 
have increased proprietary fund balance and net position of busin8$-type activities for the year 
ended S3ptember 30, 2014 by $621,929. 

In addition to the effects of the error oorrection des::ribe above, the Oty has also recognized prior 
period adjustments to restate beginning net position and beginning proprietary fund balances as a 
result of implementation of <?A':B Satement No. 68, Paxlunting and Rnancial Rlporting for 
Pensions, as further discussed in Note 18. A"ior period effects of implementation of GA$ 
Satement No. 68 are also reflected in the schedule below. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

N01E 2: PRIOR PffilOO ADJJSTM B'IITS(O:>ntinued) 

A summary of prior period adjustments reflected on the Oty's financial statements is presented 
below: 

Explanation 

Governmental Activities 

Implementation of New Aa::ounting Sandards: 
To adjust deferred outflow of resources related to pension 
To adjust deferred inflow of resources related to pension 
To adjust net pension obligation 

Total G:>vernmental Activities 

Business-Type Activities 

0:medion of B"ror: 
To adjust oonstrudion in progress 
To adjust e&:1ow deposit liability 

9.lbtotal - Cbrredion of B"ror 

Implementation of New Aa::ounting Sandards: 
To adjust deferred outflow of resources related to pension 
To adjust deferred inflow of resources related to pension 
To adjust net pension obligation 

9.lbtotal - Implementation of New Aa::ounting Sandards 

Total Business-Type Activities 

Total Primary G:>vernment 

NOlE3: OOOSTSAND INVESTMENTS 

Deposits 

Net ~sition Fund Balance 

$ 1,432,945 $ 
(5,575,450) 

(51,368,259) 

$ (55,510,764) $ 

$ (2,222,709) $ 
(265,691) 

$ (2,488,400) $ 

107,815 
(451,090) 

(3,111,879) 

(3,455,154) 

$ (5,943,554) $ 

$ (61,454,318) $ 

(2,222,709) 
(265,691) 

(2,488,400) 

107,815 
(451,090) 

(3,111,879) 

(3,455, 154) 

(5,943,554) 

(5,943,554) 

The oollateral for public entities' deposits in financial institutions are held in the name of the Sate 
Treasurer under a program established by the Mississippi Sate Legislature and is governed by 
~ion 27- 105-5, Miss. Cbde Ann. (1972). Under this program, the entity's funds are protected 
through a oollateral pool administered by the Sate Treasurer. Rnancial institutions holding deposits 
of public funds must pledge securities as oollateral against those deposits. !n the event of failure of 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Financial 3atements 

N01E3: DER>SlSAND INVESTMENTS(O:mtinued) 

a financial institution, serurities pledged by that institution would be liquidated by the Sate 
Treasurer to replace the public deposits not covered by the Federal [Rpository Insurance 
Cbrporation (FDIQ. 

The carrying amount of the Oty's deposits with financial institutions reported in the government
wide statements was $23,313,999 (exdusive of cash with fiscal agents disclosed below). The bank 
balance was $26,242,571. The Oty's long standing, although not formally adopted, investment 
policy is based upon all bank accounts being fully collateralized (using the procedures described 
above) and interest-bearing with rates updated on a quarterly basis and bendimarked using 
verifiable appropriate federal funds rates. Interest is calculated using average balances and 
recorded monthly. 

Cllstodial Qedit Risk - [Rposits 

Cllstodial credit risk is defined as the risk that, in the event of a financial institutions failure, the 
government's deposits may not be returned to it. The Oty does not have a deposit policy for 
custodial credit risk. k. of Saptember 30, 2015, the Oty's bank balance was not exposed to 
custodial credit risk because deposits are covered by the Sate Treasurer collateral pool. 

(ash with Rscal Agents 

The carrying amount of the Oty's cash with fiscal agents held by financial institutions was 
$14,809,000. In addition, the Oty's discretely presented component unit had cash and investments 
with fiscal agents of $4,422,663 at Saptember 30, 2015. 

Interest Rate Risk 

The Oty does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of 
managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates. 

N01E4: NOlFSFHEVABLE 

In 2010, the Oty Cbuncil authorized a purdiaoo of property located at 510 West Ane Sreet for the 
Slcred Heart catholic Parish. R.Jrsuant to the terms of this agreement, the Oty financed the purdiaoo 
price of $2,500,000 through the iSSJance of the Oty's G3neral 0:Jligation Fbol Loan R3funding Bonds, 
Saries 2010, to be repaid over 20 years with the final bonds maturing JJly 1, 2030. The Ooceoo of 
Biloxi executed a $2,560,000 promiS9Jry note for the purdias3 price and iSSJance costs, requiring 
annual payments and agency fees not to exceed $219,000 at an interest rate not to exceed 5.5%, to 
coincide with the ldleduled principal, interest and servicing fees attributable to the Oty' s Sari es 2010 
bonds. At. Saptember 30, 2015, the balance of this note receivable was $2,110,000. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

NOTE4: NOTES RD3VABI.E(O:mti nued) 

In 2012, the Qty Cbundl authorized a loan agreement and promissory note for $2,000,000 to be 
repaid over 20 years, at a rate of 2% in monthly installments of $10,118, oommendng February 1, 
2013 and oontinuing until February 1, 2033. This arrangement was exeruted pursuant to l<atrina 
SJpplemental Ciffi Ftogram grant agreements that resulted in loan funding for site acxiuisition for 
two historic downtown buildings, with monthly repayments required from the Qty to the Mississippi 
!Rvelopment Authority (Ml)6.). Under the terms of the loan agreement, HQ. Leverage Lender UC will 
remit the above-noted monthly payments to the Qty, and after the receipt of these payments, the 
Qty will in turn remit the oorr~onding payments to Ml)<\ Iv. ~tember 30, 2015, the balanoo of 
this note reooivable was$1,770,043. 

Notes receivable also indude amounts due from the Hattiesburg Cbnvention Cbmmission (the 
Cbmmission), a di&:retely presented oomponent unit of the Oty, totaling $312,810. /ls further 
de&:ribed in Note 19, this balanoo represents obligations of the Cbmmission for oosts incurred by the 
Qty for capital renovations of the S3enger Theater, whidl is operated by the Cbmmission pursuant to 
a long-term agreement with the Oty. 
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NOTE5: C'AATALASES 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

capital asset activity for the year ended Slptember 30, 2015, was as follows: 

Slptember :?.O, 2015 
Rima~ Government 

Beginning 81ding 
Balance Additions F€tirements Balanre 

Governmental Activities: 

capital assets not being depreciated: 
land $ 29,753,009 $ - $ - $ 29,753,600 
Cbnstruction in erogress 4,682,275 4,440,172 (5.T19.m) 3,342,675 

Total ~ital assets not 
beingdeeredated 34,435,884 4,440,172 (5,T19,m) 33,000,284 

capital assetsbeingdepredated: 
B.Jildingsand improvements 43,400,538 1,145,937 44,546,475 
Mochinery a,d equipment 33,084,Exl<t 2,580,197 (2,614,400) 33,050,481 
Infrastructure 143,278,464 5,133,834 (433,065) 147,979,233 

Total ~ital assets bei n~ 
deeredated 219,763,600 8,859,938 (3,047,465) 225,576, 189 

L.essan.imulated depredation for: 
B.Jildingsand improvements 22,9:B,857 1,580,581 24,487,438 
Mochinery a,d equipment 26,476,211 1,893,&l1 (2,613,600) 25,756,112 
Infrastructure 73,562,009 4,491,291 78,053,390 

Total an.imulated 

deeredation 122,945,167 7,965,373 (2,613,600) 128,295,940 

Total ~ital assets being 
de12redated, net 96,818,519 894,595 (433,005) 97,279,249 

Governmental activities 

~ital assets. net $ 131,254,403 $ 5,334,767 $ (6,213,63Z) $ 130,375,533 
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Qty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 8:atements 

N01E5: ~TALASSETS(O:>ntinued) 

~tember 30, 2015 
A"imart C?overnment 

Beginning Ending 
Balanre Additions Retirements Balanre 

Business-Type Activities 

Qipital assets not being depreciated: 
Laid $ 315,243 $ - $ - $ 315,243 
O:>nstruction in erogres5 6,895,764 6,236,569 (9,709,890) 3,422,443 

Total capital assets not 
being depreciated 7,211,007 6,236,569 (9,709,890) 3,737,686 

Qipital assets being depreciated: 
Buildings and improvements 335,058 (225) 334,833 
Machinery and equipment 8,936,261 146,815 (21,783) 9,061,293 
Infrastructure 111,799,288 8,742,875 (10,547,634) 109,994,529 

Total capital assets being 
depreciated 121,070,607 8,889,690 (10,569,642) 119,390,655 

less acx:umulated depredation for: 
B.Jildings and improvements 309,064 1,605 310,669 
Machinery and equipment 7,648,116 510,863 8,158,979 
Infrastructure 20,690,106 3,652,407 (405,153) 23,937,360 

Total acx:umulated 
depredation 28,647,286 4,164,875 (405,153) 32,407,008 

Total capital assets being 
depreciated, net 92,423,321 4,724,815 (10,164,489) 86,983,647 

Business-Type Activities 
capital assets, net $ 99,634,328 $ 10,961,384 $ (19,874,379) $ 90,721,333 

Retirements indude rertain infrastructure assets whidl were determined to have no future useful life 
as of ~tember 30, 2015 and whidl were thus removed from servire. Net book value of sud, assets 
removed from servire totaled approximately $400,000 for governmental activities and $1.1 million for 
busnE*&type activities 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

NOTES: ~TALAfccTS(Cbntinued) 

[}3predation expense was dlarged to the fundions1prograrns of the governmental activities of the 
primary government as follows: 

Governmental Activities: 
Q3neral government 
R.Jblicsafety 
R.Jblicservires-whidl indudesthe depredation of 

i nfrast rud ure assets 
t-uman/sodal assistance 
Oher services 
Q.ilture and recreation 
Mass transit 

Total depredation expense- governmental activities 

NOTE6: INIBRJNDFHEV~ PAYABl£SANDTRANs=m3 

Government Wde R.mds 

$ 7'2JJ,<;J37 
994,768 

5,200,147 
14,036 

216,145 
551,387 
259,953 

$ 7,965,373 

Balances due to/from the various Oty funds at 93\)tember 30, 2015, oonsist of the following: 

R:lreivable Fund Payable Fund Amount 

G3neral fund Nonmaj or governmental fund $ 11,170 
G3neral fund Cbmbined water and sewer system 428,036 
Nonmajor governmental fund <£neral fund 2,'2SJ7 

Total $ 441503 

The outstanding balances between funds result mainly from the time lag between the dates that 
goods and services are provided or reimbursable expenditures occur and satisfaction of those 
amounts. These balances are expected to be oolleded within one year. 

})(lvances to/from other funds for governmental funds at 93\)tember 30, 2015, oonsist of the 
following: 

R:lceivable Fund Payable Fund Amount 

G3neral fund Nonmajor governmental fund $ 300,CXXl 
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Oty of Hattierourg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal S:atements 

N01E6: I NIBRJND R:03VABI...ES PAYABLES AND TPANS'ffi.S(O>nt inued) 

The amount payable to the General fund from the nonm~or governmental fund is attributable to 
working capital loans made to the Olmmunity Development Bod< Gant fund. None of the balance 
shown is!:dleduled to be collected in the subsequent year. 

The composition of interfund transfers for the year ended Slptember 30, 2015, is as follows: 

Transfers In: 
General Nonm~or Activities 

Transfers a.it: Fund Governmental Total 

General fund $ - $ 3,215,000 $ 3,215,000 
Non m1or governmental funds 16 16 

Total governmental funds $ - $ 3,215,016 $ 3,215,016 
Olmbi ned water and sewer system 200,000 200,000 
~n~funds 125,124 125,124 

Total $ 200,000 $ 3,340,140 $ 3,540,140 

lnterfund transfers are authorized components of the budget and are typically are used to (1) move 
revenues from the fund that statute or budget requires to coiled them to the fund that statute or 
budget requires to expend them, (2) move receipts restricted to debt service from the funds collecting 
the receipts to the debt service fund as debt service payments become due, and (3) use unrestricted 
revenues collected in the general fund to finance various prograns aa::ounted for in other funds in 
aa::ordance with budgetary authorizations. 

Pgency Funds 

Balances due to various related parties at Slptember 30, 2015, consist of the following: 

Payable Related Party 

Hattiesburg Tourism Olmmission 
Hattiesburg Olnvention Olmmission 
Hattiesburg Publics::hool District 
Library of Hattiesburg 
Other 

Term of distribution 

To be distributed within thirty days 
To be distributed within thirty days 
To be distributed within thirty days 
To be distributed within thirty days 
To be distributed within thirty days 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

NOTE?: ADVAUHM TAXESLB/18) FOROlHffiGJVEH.JMENTALENllllES 

S:!ction 35-57-1 et seq., Mississippi O:xle 1972, requires that the Oty levy and oolled all taxes for and 
on behalf of the municipal separate school district. S:!ction 39-3-7, Mississippi O:xle 1972, authorizas 
the Oty to levy and oolled a tax not in exoess of three mills for the support of any public library 
system located within the municipality. 

For the reported fi&:al year, the following ad valorem tax levies were made in aooordanre with the 
applicable statutory requirements and authorizations: 

Entity/ F\Jrpose of Levy 

a:hool Ostrict: 
Q:)erational SJpport 
a:hool BJnded Indebtedness 

Library (support, upkeep and maintenanre of 
Hattiesburg Rlbl ic Library &'stem) 

N01E8: Q.AIMSANDJ.JDCMENlS 

Appliat>le Sate l..aN Mills Levied 

37-57-105 
37-59-23 

39-3-7 

56.54 
8.35 

1.95 

The Oty provides employee health and accident ooverage through a self-insuranre program that 
utilizes a plan administrator as its daims-servicing organization, with the Oty retaining the risk of loss 
on all daimstowhidl the Oty is exposed. A"emium payments into the plan are established as apart of 
the Oty's budgetary prooess and upon oonsideration of actuarial reoommendations provided by the 
plan administrator. The Oty has opted to set premium rates for individual and family ooverage at 
s:>mewhat lower levels than those reoommended. Therefore, additional oosts not expected to be 
oovered by premiums are separately budgeted in individual funds in whidl related payroll oosts are 
inrurred. \Mien neressary based upon the daims paid during the fis::al year, the Oty makes 
supplemental transfers from payroll budgets of various funds into separate self-insuranre fund 
aooounts, whidl are induded in the general fund for financial reporting purposes for fi&:al year 2015. 

To limit its exposure to risk under this self-insured program, the Oty maintains reinsuranre whidl 
provides two separate stop loss ooverages: specific and aggregate. These ooverages are provided by 
an outside oommercial carrier. For fisail year 2015, the specific ooverage begins when an individual 
participant's daim exreeds $100,000, with unlimited maximum benefit per oovered pers:>n. The 
aggregate policy oovers all submitted daims in exoess of the minimum aggregate deductible, whidl is 
the greater of $4,226,552 or 95% of the annualized first monthly aggregate deductible. Maximum 
oovered expenses of $100,000 per oovered pers:,n acx:umulate toward the unlimited maximum 
aggregate benefit. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

N01E8: QAIMSANDJJ[)(},,18,ffS(Cbntinued) 

Oaims expenses and liabilities are reported when it is probable that a loss has ocamed and the 
amount of that loss can be reaoonably estimated. Liabilities indude an anount for daims that have 
been inrurred but not reported (IBNR). The following table providesdlanges in the balances of daims 
liabilities for fiscal year 2015: 

S,ptember 30, 2015 

Unpaid daims, beginning of fiscal yecr 
Plus: lnrurred daims(induding IBNR) 
Less: Oaimspayments 

Unpaid daims, end of fiscal year 

$ 300,000 
3,749,423 

(3,600,504) 

$ 3.52,919 

Qsi on deposit in the Qoup lnSJranre Fund at ~!ember 30, 2015 was $352,919, which 
approximated daims liability as of that date. 

N01E9: l..EAS:OBUG\TIONS 

The Oty has entered into various lease agreements as lessee for financing equipment purdlases. 
The equipment has useful lives ranging from four to ten years. For fiscal year 2015, primary 
government as9ats reoorded under capital leases and induded in capital assets in the accompanying 
statement of net position are as follows: 

Governmental Activities: 
Machinery and equipment $ 4,345,186 
Aa::,Jmulated depredation {2,013,608) 

Net book value $ 2331 578 

O.irrent year depredation expense $ 508,299 

Business-type Activities: 
Machinery and equipment $ 2,912,593 
Aa::,Jmulated depredation (2,718,420) 

Net book value $ 194173 

O.irrent ~ear deeredation e~ense $ 291,259 

Total net book value $ 2,525,751 

Total rurrent ~ear deeredation expense $ 799,559 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

N01E9: 1...&\S=OBUG\TIONS(Q:mtinued) 

These leases qualify as capital leases for acoounting purposes and therefore, have been recorded at 
the present value of future minimum lease payments, whidl indude balloon payments of $338,434, 
as of the inreption date. The future minimum lease obligations and the net present value of these 
minimum lease payments as of S3ptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

Governmental 
Activities 

Future Minimum Interest Principal 
Year aiding S3ptember 30, Payments Payments Payments 

2016 $ 1,292,898 $ 52,596 $ 1,240,302 
2017 679,974 22,557 657,417 
2018 651,293 10,789 640,504 
2019 253,943 1,173 252,770 

Total $ 2,878,108 $ 87,115 $ ~790,993 
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N01E10: LONG-Tmvl LIABILITIES 

General O:lligation Bonds and Notes 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

The Oty issues general obligation bonds and notes to provide funds for the aa:iuisition and 
construction of major capital facilities. General obligation bonds and notes are direct obligations 
and pledge the full faith and credit of the Oty and have been issued for both governmental and 
business-type activities. Notes are generally issued with a five-year maturity. The Oty has no special 
assessment bonds or anticipation notes at S:lptember 30, 2015. Bonds are generally issued as serial 
bonds with essentially level principal and interest payments maturing each year with maturities that 
range from 5 to 20 years. General obligation notes and bonds outstanding at ~ptember 30, 2015 
are as follows: 

Interest 
S:lle 0-iginal Rates to Rnal Outstanding 

Governmental Activities: Date Borrowing Maturit~ Maturit~ 9/30'2015 

F\Jbl ic Improvements 2000 $ 6,025,000 4.00% 2018 $ 2,055,000 
F\Jblic Improvements 2009 6,575,000 3.00% 2016 955,000 
F\Jbliclmprovements 2010 9,950,000 2.50%- 3.00%* 2022 6,295,000 
F\Jbliclmprovements 2010 2,560,000 4.50%- 6.00% * 2030 2,110,000 

$ 11,415,000 

0..Jsi ness-T~pe Activities 

F\Jbl ic Improvements 2009 $ 7,500,000 2.75%-3.80%* 2024 $ 5,075,000 
F\Jbl ic lmerovements 2010 3,600,000 2.00%- 3.70%* 2030 2,975,000 

$ 8,050,000 

* Interest rates vary by maturity blod< of bonds. 
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NOlE 10: LONG-Tffi\A UABIUTIEB(Continued) 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mis.5is.5ippi 
Notes to Rnandal 9atements 

Limited Cllligation EronomicDevelopment Bonds and Notes 

The Oty also has issued limited obligation debt for economic development purposes that is repaid 
from revenues pledged under the terms of the respective oontractual agreements made pursuant 
to the authorization for these projects by the governing authorities. Thus, future revenues are 
pledged in the amount of future debt servioo requirements. These limited obligation bonds 
and notes are generally issued with essentially level annual principal and interest payments with 
maturities that range from 10 to 20 years. Limited obligation notes and bonds outstanding at 
93ptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

G:>vernmental Activities: 

Kohler MBIA 
MOO Limited Cllligation Bonds 
I-lib Oty Lofts 

Sale 
D:lte 

1998 
2010 
2012 

Interest 
Original R:ltesto 

Borrowing Maturity 

$ 5,500, 00'.J 0. 00°/c 
2,937,00'.J 4.50%-6.00%* 
2, 00'.J, 00'.J 2. 00"/c 

Rnal 
Maturity 

2017 
2030 
2034 

Outstanding 
9/30'2015 

$ 580,00'.J 
268,478 

1,770,043 

$ 2,618,521 

* Variable rate for MOB debt is adjusted weekly using the SFMAMuni-lndex plus 1.2"/c 
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Notes to Rnandal Satements 

NOlE 10: LOOG-Tmvl UABIUllES(Qmtinued) 

Limited ())ligation Tax Increment Rnancing (llF) Bonds 

Tax increment financing (llF) bonds are issued by the Oty to provide funds for the a<XlUisition and 
construction of infrastructure and related improvements in conjunction with commercial 
development projects. Bonds are generally issued as serial bonds with essentially level principal and 
interest payments maturing eacil year with maturities that range from 10 to 20 years. These bonds 
are sea.ired by the payment of the incremental increase in Oty property taxes from each project's 
llF taxing· district as authorized under the llF plan doaiment approved by the governing 
authorities. These bonds may also be sea.ired by county participation as authorized by exea.ited 
interlocal agreements pledging incremental increase in county property taxes in the llF taxing 
district. Limited obligation llF bonds outstanding at Eeptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

Interest 
Sile Oiginal Rates to Rnal Qrtstanding 

Governmental Activities: Date Borrowing Maturit~ Maturit~ 9/l'.,'2015 

O'lauvet ~uare 2003 1,100,00J 5.20%- 5.35%* 2023 005,00J 
O'lauvet ~uare '2ID1 1,400,00J 4.50"/c 2027 1, 130,00J 
Turtle Qossing '2ID1 4,100,00J 4.35°/c 2021 2, 110,00J 
Lincoln 03nter 2CX:s 610,00J 4.00"/c 2023 370,00J 
Turtle Oeek Oossi ng 2011 400,00J 5.68°/c 2025 280,00J 
Kohls 2012 715,00J 5.00"/c 2021 455,00J 
S:luthern R::linte 2014 2,600,00J 4.85o/c 2029 2,400,00J 

$ 7,430,00J 

* Interest rates vary by maturity block of bonds. 

Business-type Activities (Water and Eewer) R:lvenue Bonds 

The Oty issues water and sewer revenue bonds to provide funds for the aa:iuisition and 
construction of water and sewer system infrastructure and related improvements and system 
rehabilitation. These bonds are subject to the requirements of the respective revenue bond 
doaiments. COiiectiveiy, the Eeries 2006, S3ries 2012, and Eeries 2013 bond obligations are known 
as "parity debt", provisions of which plare oertain restrictions on issuanoe of additional debt 
sea.ired by Water and Eewer S,,stem revenues. Pursuant to bond provisions, the Oty may not 
revise its sdledule of rates, charges, and fees for servioes furnished by the Water and Eewer S,,stem 
so as to result in a decrease of system revenues, as defined, unless the debt servioe reserve funds 
meet minimum debt servioe requirements and unless net revenues for the preoeding fiscal year 
have been independently oertified to have been not less than 105% of the debt servioe payments 
on parity debt and any required payments to debt servioe funds. S,,stem revenues for purposes of 
application of revenue bond provisions are defined as all revenues derived from the S,,stem or a 
pledge of income or revenues, funds or monies of the Oty from any souroe whatsoever. Parity debt 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

NOlE10: LONG-TmVI UABIUTIES(O:mtinued) 

provisions also require the Oty to review its rates, charges, and fees established for the Water and 
Sffier ~stem, induding its oower rehabilitation construction project, within sixty days after the end 
of each fiscal year and to adjust thooo rates whenever neressary so that net revenues in each fiscal 
year will meet the aforementioned 105% rate coverage requirements. Rate coverage requirements 
were not met for the year ended S!ptember 30, 2015. 

Aedged future revenues as of Slptember 30, 2015 totaled $67,211,310, which is the net of future 
debt oorvice requirements and cash with fiscal agents restricted for related debt oorvice. ~stem 
revenues are available for operations, maintenance and related maintenance reoorves, and debt 
oorvice during the term of the bonds. 

Bonds are generally issued as oorial bonds with essentially level principal and interest payments 
maturing each year with maturities that range from 15 to 25 years. R:!venue bonds outstanding at 
Slptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

S:lle 
B.Jsiness-Type Activities D:!te 

W& SR3funding Bonds, ~ries.2003 2003 
W& SR3venue A"oject, ~ries2012 2012 
W & SR3venue and R:!funding Ekmds, 

Slries2013 2014 

Interest 
0-iginal Rates to Rnal 

Borrowing Maturity* Maturity 

$ 17,000,000 4.00'/o-4.38°/c 2021 
12,500,000 3.00'/o• 5.00'/c 2032 

28,000,000 2 75%- 5.00'/c 2039 

* Interest rates vary by maturity block of bonds. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

N01E10: LONG-T!Rv'I UABIU11ES(Qmtinued) 

&.lsiness-typeAdivities(Water and ~er) Sate !=evolving Loan Fund(~ Notes 

In addition to water and 'f!e#er revenue bonds, the Oty has utilized financing available under the 
Sate of Mississippi !=evolving Loan Fund (~ program to provide funds for qualified sawer 
projects. Monthly principal and interest payments for the repayment of thesa notes is deducted 
from the Oty's monthly sales tax diversion payments from the Mississippi Department of Fevenue, 
with monthly reimbursements to the Oty's general fund being made from monthly operating sawer 
system revenues as authorized by the Oty's budget dorument. The ~ notes outstanding at 
S:lptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

Interest 
S:ile Original Rnes to Rnal a.rtstanding 

B.Jsines:,. Type Activities D:rte Borrowing Maturity Maturity 9130'2015 

1997 $ 2, 191,243 4.50"/c 2016 $ 150,283 
1997 2,165,672 4.50"/c 2017 240,542 
1999 1,293,195 4.50"/o 2019 DJ,220 

$ 691,045 

Cbmpensated Absanoos 

Vested or aa:umulated vacation leave, holiday leave, and acx:rued overtime that is expected to be 
liquidated with expendable available financial resources is reported as an expenditure and a fund 
liability of the governmental fund that will pay it. Amounts of vested or aa:umulated vacation leave, 
holiday leave, and acx:rued overtime that are not expected to be liquidated with expendable 
available financial resouroes are reported as nonrurrent liabilities. In aa::ordanoe with the provisions 
of Afr, 710-10-20, Cbmpensation, no liability is recorded for nonvesting acrumulating rights to 
reoeive sick pay benefits. Cbmpensated absanoos at S:lptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

Governmental B.Jsines:,. Type A"imary 
Activities Activities Government 

Aa:rued vacation pay $ 1,697,325 $ 157,858 $ 1,855,183 
Aa:rued cnmpensato~ P?:z'. 84,969 432 85,401 

Total $ 17f'i2.294 $ 158 290 $ 1940583 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

N01E10: LONG-TERvl UABIUllES(Continued) 

O,anges in Long-Term Liabilities 

O,anges in the Oty's long-term liabilities for the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015 are as follows: 

Balance Balance DJe Within 
Qivernmental Activities 9130'2014 Additions Rldudions 9130'2015 Ole Year 

General obi igat ion bonds and $ 13,845,CXXl $ - $ (2,430,000) $ 11,415,CXXl $ 2,515,CXXl 
notes 

Limited obligation llFbonds 8,240,CXXl (810,000) 7,430,000 690,CXXl 
8:onomicdevelopment limited 
obligation bonds and notes 3,015,170 (300,649) 2,618,521 398,l57 

Total bonds and notes 
payable 25,100,170 (3,636,649) 21,463,521 3,603,l57 

Capital leases 2,385,761 1,00"7,030 (1,$1,800) 2,790,991 1,240,:m 

O>mpensated absences 1,907,165 (124,871) 1,782,294 267,344 

Qivernmental activities long-
term liabilities $ 29,393,006 $ 1,00"7,030 $ (5,323,320) $ 26,036,800 $ 5,111,013 

Balance Balance DJe Within 
8.Jsiness-T~eActivities 9130'2014 Additions Rldudions 913G'2015 Ole Year 

General obligation bonds and 
notes $ 8,635,CXXl $ - $ (585,CXXl) $ 8,050,CXXl $ 615,CXXl 

Rlvenue bonds 48, 900, CXXl (1,690,CXXl) 47,210,CXXl 1,765,000 
Sate revolving loan funds 1,083,571 (392,526) 691,045 300,590 
Ulamortized eremium (discount 268,419 (16,478) 251,941 17,507 

Total bonds and notes 
payable 58,800,990 (2,684,004) $,202,900 2,794,097 

Olmpensated absences 144,585 13,706 158,290 23,743 

8.Jsiness-type activities long-
term liabilities $ 59,031,575 $ 13,706 $ (2,684,004) $ fi>,331,276 $ 2,817,840 
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NOlE 10: LONG-TIRv'I UABIUTlES(O:>ntinued) 

The debt servire requirements for the Oty's bonds and notes are as follows: 

Q)vernmental Activities: 

'rear 81ding G.O. Ebndsand Notes Limited Cl:>ligation TlFBonds 
S:lptemba- 30, A"indeal Interest Activities Interest 

2016 $ 2,515,CXXl $ 357,388 $ 690,CXXl $ 345,055 
2017 1,620,CXXl 3'.)1,388 715,CXXl 313,001 
2018 1,680,CXXl 246,656 755,CXXl 279,762 
2019 1,005,CXXl 203,531 700,CXXl 244,577 
2020 1,045,CXXl 172,325 825,CXXl 207,830 
2021-2025 2,645,CXXl 455,231 2,410,CXXl 572,855 
2Cre-2030 905,CXXl 169,500 1,245,CXXl 112,536 
2031-2035 

$ 11,415,CXXl $ 1,916,019 $ 7,430,CXXl $ 2,075,616 

8:onomi c Development Total Q)vernmental 
'rear 81di ng Limited Cl:>ligation Bondsand Notes Activities 

S:lptemba- 30, A"indeaJ Interest A"indeaJ Interest 

2016 $ 398,367 $ 37,830 $ 3,003,367 $ 7fJJ,273 
2017 400,023 35,819 2,735,023 6fJJ,208 
2018 111,907 33,m 2,546,907 560,191 
2019 113,727 31,690 1.~.727 479,798 
2020 115,590 29,571 1,985,590 400,726 
2021-2025 007,298 114,729 5,662,298 1,142,815 
2Cre-2030 004,705 56,329 2,754,705 338,365 
2031-2035 266,904 6,273 266,904 6,273 

$ 2,618,521 $ 346,014 $ 21,463,521 $ 4,337,649 

(Cl:lntinued) 
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NOlE 10: LONG-lmv'I UABIU11E5(0:mtinued) 

Business-type Activities: 

~ar Biding G.O. B:mdsancl Notes Sate Fevolvi ng Loan Funds 
Slptember 30, A'indeal Interest Activities Interest 

2016 $ 615,CXXJ $ 256,144 $ 395,500 $ 22,698 
2017 640,CXXJ 236,992 173,771 8,763 
2018 670,CXXJ 216,979 00,CXXJ 3,467 
2019 700,CXXJ 195,494 24,684 185 
2a20 730,CXXJ 171,914 
2021-2025 3,400,CXXJ 470,328 
2026-2030 1,215,CXXJ 119,563 
2031-2035 

$ 8,050,CXXJ $ 1,007,414 $ 691,045 $ 35,113 

Total Business-Type 
~arB1ding Fevenue Bonds Activities 

Slptember 30, A'indeal Interest A'indeal Interest 

2016 $ 1,765,CXXJ $ 1,ro:i,375 $ 2,776,500 $ 2,185,217 
2017 1,840,CXXJ 1,833,325 2,653,771 2,079,000 
2018 1,915,CXXJ 1,760,ro:l 2,681,CXXJ 1,981,352 
2019 2,005,CXXJ 1,686,769 2,lm,684 1,882,448 
2a20 2,215,CXXJ 1,005,856 2,945,CXXJ 1,m,770 
2021-2025 8,610,CXXJ 6,941,400 12, cro, cm 7,411,734 
2026-2030 10,200,CXXJ 5,200,572 11,495, CXXJ 5,320,135 
2031-2035 10, 105,CXXJ 3,073,781 10, 105,CXXJ 3,073,781 
2006-2040 8,395,CXXJ 826,300 8,395,CXXJ 826,300 

$ 47,210,CXXJ $ 24,835,200 $ 55,951,045 $ 26,537,817 

(Cbnduded) 

D.Jring the year ended ~!ember 30, 2015, interest expense paid for governmental activities and 
business-type activitieswas$1,018, 199 and $2,317,102, respectively. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Financial Satements 

The Oty is subject to the limitations of indebtedness prescribed by S:lction 21-33-303, Mississippi 
Cbde 1972. No municipality may issue bonds seOJred by a pledge of its full faith and credit in an 
amount which, when added to the then outstanding bond indebtedness of such municipality, would 
exceed the 15% and 20% tests prescribed in S:lction 21-33-303. These perrentages are applied to 
the assessed value of the taxable property within such municipality, with rertain types of bond 
issues being exduded from the authorized debt limit tests. Presented in the schedule below are the 
c:alOJlations of the applicable statutory debt limitations and the resulting margin for further debt in 
the amount of $51,202,422 (the smaller of the two oomputed margins) as of S3ptember 30, 2015: 

Assessed value as of S3ptember 30, 2015 
($417,449,613) times applicable perrentage 

Present debt subject to debt limitsasof 
S3ptember 30, 2015: 

Total bonds and notes other than Water and S3wer 
Less: Bondsexempt from debt limitation calOJlations 
Md: Water & S3wer debt other than revenue bonds 

<£neral obligation debt subject to applicable tests 

Margin for additional debt -(a) minus(b) 

NOlE 12: ffi.A TB) OR36.NIZA TION 

15% Test 20"/o Test 

(a) $ 62,617,442 $ 83,489,923 

21,463,521 21,463,521 
(10,048,521) (10,048,521) 

NIA 8,741,045 

(b) $ 11,415,000 $ 20,156,045 

$ 51,202,442 $ 63,333,878 

The following related organization is exduded from the financial reporting entity because the Oty's 
aCXXluntability does not extend beyond making appointments. Audited financial statements are 
available from the organization. 

Hattiesburg Tourism Cbmmission - The Tourism Cbmmission oonsists of seven members 
appointed by the Mayor and ratified by the Oty Cbuncil. Funding is from a special tax levied 
upon the gross proceeds from hotel and motel overnight room rentals. The Oty oolleds that 
tax and distributes it to the Tourism Cbmmission. Amounts disbursed for the fiscal year ended 
S3ptember 30, 2015 totaled $632,797. Amount due from special tax agency fund to the 
Tourism Cbmmission at S3ptember 30, 2015 was $55,893 and was induded in the 
aCXXlmpanying statement of fiduciary net position under the caption due to other funds and 
was distributed within thirty days. 
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NOTE13: JJINT\/Bll1U~ 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

The Qty of Hattiesburg is a participant with Forrest G:lunty in a joint venture authoriied by Sldion 
57-31-1, Mississippi Chde Annotated (1972), to operate the Forrest O::unty Industrial Park 
G:lmmission (the Industrial Park G:lmmission). The joint venture was created to develop and 
operate an industrial park c.omplex for citizens of Forrest G:lunty and the Qty of Hattiesburg. The 
G:lmmission is governed by a ten member board. The governing authorities of the Qty of 
Hattiesburg and the Forrest G:lunty Board of 9.Jpervisors each appoint five members. Each 
governing entity approves the annual budget of the Industrial Park G:lmmission and is then 
obligated to provide an equal share of funding pursuant thereto for ongoing financial support. For 
the fiocal year ended Slptember 30, 2015, the Oty provided $130,000 in funds to the Industrial Park 
G:lmmission. A separate financial statement of the Forrest G:lunty Industrial Park G:lmmission can 
be obtained by c.ontacting the G:lmmission at R::>st Ofire Box 1898, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39403. 

The Oty of Hattiesburg is a participant with Forrest G:lunty, .bnes G:lunty, and the Sate of 
Mississippi to operate the Hattiesbur\il.aurel ~ional Airport Authority authoriied by S3dion 61-
3-5, Mississippi G:lde Annotated (1972). The joint venture, governed by a five member board of 
c.ommissioners, was created to maintain and develop the Authority for the Qty and aforementioned 
c.ounties. Each governmental entity appoints one board member. A separate financial statement of 
the Hattiesbur\il.aurel ~ional Airport Authority can be obtained by c.ontacting the Authority at 
1002 Terminal Drive, Moselle, Mississippi 39459. 

The Qty of Hattiesburg is a participant with Forrest G:lunty and the Qty of R3tal in a joint venture 
authoriied by Sldion 39-3-38, Mississippi G:lde Annotated (1972) to operate the Library of 
Hattiesburg, R3tal, and Forrest G:lunty. The joint venture was created to provide free public library 
servire to the citizens of Forrest G:lunty and the Oties of Hattiesburg and R3tal. The library is 
governed by a fifteen member board appointed by the governments involved as follows: Qty of 
Hattiesburg - six members; Forrest G:lunty - six members; and Qty of R3tal - three members. Each 
entity is obligated by c.ontract to levy not less than 1.25 mills as authoriied by Sldions 39-3-35 and 
39-3-37, Mississippi G:lde Annotated (1972), for the ongoing financial support of the library. The 
Qty rereives taxes c.olleded for the Library and then distributes such taxes. For the year ended 
Slptember 30, 2015, the Qty rereived $824,647 in taxes assessed for the Library and disbursed 
$819,344 to the Library, with the balanre remitted subsequent to the fiocal year-end. A separate 
financial statement of the library can be obtained by c.ontacting the Library at 329 Hardy Sreet, 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39401. 

NOTE14: JJIN1LY~ID~1ZA1l00S 

The Bnergency Management District provides emergency servires to the Qty of Hattiesburg and 
Forrest G:lunty. The entity is c.ontrolled by an eight member c.ouncil. The G:luncil is chosen as 
follows by the following authorities: Mayor of Hattiesburg - one; Forrest G:lunty Board of 
9.Jpervisors- one; S,eriff of Forrest G:lunty- one; AAAAmbulanre - one; Hattiesburg R::>lire Qlief -
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NOTE 14: .ON1LY G:Jv'Eff\18) ~IZATIONS(Cbntinued) 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

one; Hattiesburg Rre Cllief - one; the University of S)uthern Mississippi - one; and Forrest C?eneral 
Hospital - one. Operating funds are provided by state grants, 6-911 charges and direct 
oontributions. For the year ended 9aptember 30, 2015, Oty expenditures to the Emergency 
Management District totaled $101,000. 

NOTE 15: oo=rar RJND BAJ..ANCES OF I NDl\11 DUAL RJNDS 

Ceficit fund balances of $30,485 and $1,883,078 existed in the Oty's OB3 and Airport 
Improvement Funds, respectively, as of Slptember 30, 2015. Theoo deficits resulted from 
reoognizing oosts that had been inClJrred but not yet paid. No related grant reimburooments or 
trans'ers receivable were reoorded becauoo expenditures had not yet been made. The Oty aa::rues 
grant revenues only when all eligibility requirements have been met, induding the requirement that 
allowable oosts must have been inClJrred and aloo paid before reimburooments may be requested. 
Expenditutes not reimburood by grants are funded by trans'ers from other Oty funds. 

NOTE16: CDMMITMENlSANDCDNllN<?fNOES 

EnClJmbrances 

As of Slptember 30, 2015, the Oty had oommitments for remaining balances on exeruted oontracts 
and outstanding enClJmbrances, as described below. 

The balances outstanding on oonstruction projects in progress were as follows: 

S3ptember 30, 2015 

Cbmprehensive Slwer System R:!habil itation 
Other Wii..er & Slwer System A-ejects 
Sdewalks, R>ads, and B"idges 
Airport 
Other projects 

Cbmmitmentsfor oonstruction projects in progress, end of fiscal year 

$ 12,416,033 
1,008,224 
2,875,938 

333,851 
51,107 

$ 16,715,183 

Sgnificant enClJmbrances at 9aptember 30, 2015, induded $3,394,091 for Cbmprehensive Slwer 
S;stem R:!habilitation projects induded in the above table, $856,811 for Public S:lfety activities, 
$195,182 for Cbmmunity Center building improvements, $91,941 for Water & Slwer S;stem 
operations and maintenance, $80,683 for parks and recreation, and $268,591 for other oosts 
induding C?eneral Government, Municipal R>ad & B"idge, Mass Transit, and other activities. Total 
enClJmbrances, which are carried forward to the next fiscal year via budget amendment, were 
$4,887,299. 
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NOTE 16: roMM IThlB'-JlSAND mNTIN<?aJOES(Continued) 

USA. Yeast Facility 

D.Jring the year ended !:eptember 30, 2015, the Oty rompleted ronstruction of a wastewater 
pretreatment facility, or evaporator plant, for a manufacturing facility located within the Oty. Total 
project rost was $7,483,675, of which $4,995,275 in funding was provided by a Katrina 
9.Jpplemental aJB'.3 6:xmomic Cevelopment Qant, with remaining rosts funded by the 
manufacturing rompany. Under the terms of the grant agreement, the Oty has title to ag;ets 
ronstructed with grant funds, and the manufacturing rompany owns assets ronstructed with its 
funds. F\Jrsuant to an agreement between the Oty and the rompany and to terms of the CD03 
grant agreement, title to the equipment and romponents will transfer to the rompany upon 
expiration of the agreement on December 31, 2021. In ronjunction with this project, the Oty has a 
ground lease for rompany property on which the evaporator plant is located. This lease requires 
payment of $1 per year and expires December 31, 2021. 

Compliance with Mississippi Cepartmental of Environmental Quality O'der 

The Mississippi Cepartment of Environmental Quality (" M DEO" ), pursuant to its authority under the 
Oean Water Ad, isa,ed permits (the "Permits") to the Oty for dis::harges from the North Lagoon 
and Siuth uigoon. In March, 2012, QJlf ~oration Network ("OW') filed a romplaint against the 
Oty under the Oean Water Ad, alleging violations of the Permits. In August, 2012, the Mississippi 
Commission on Environmental Quality ("MCID") intervened. /ls a result of that intervention, the 
Oty was mandated to rehabilitate and improve its wastewater treatment s;stem under an Agreed 
O'der executed, and subsequently amended, between the Oty and MDEQ Under the amended 
Agreed O'der, the Oty was required to meet certain milestones or be subject to imposition of 
penalties. D.Jring the year ended S:lptember 30, 2015, the Oty incurred $112,500 in penalties 
pursuant to these provisions. 

Compliance with provisions and timelines established under the Amended Agreed O'der has 
required the Oty to pursue rehabilitation and improvement of the Oty's infrastructure and 
wastewater treatment s;stems in various project phases over a long-term period. Infrastructure 
improvements began in 2012 and are ongoing. ~stem rehabilitation and improvement projects 
necessiry to meet Amended Agreed O'der mandates were estimated to rost approximately 
$125,000,000 to $150,000,000. However, upon subsequent amendment and then replacsnent by 
the Sipulated O'der terminating the Amended Consent .lldgnent in August 2017, the Oty was 
ronditionally relieved from its unpaid fines, penalties, and ronstruction obligations imposed under 
the Amended Consent .lldgment. !:ee Note 20- $.Jbsequent Btents for additional details related to 
the Sipulated O'der. 

Although the Oty was subsequently granted relief from certain mandated sewer s;stem 
improvements, the Oty expects to continue efforts to improve performance of its s;stems, 
potentially requiring additional outlays. The Oty also anticipates additional future rosts in 
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NOTE 16: <n\'I M ll'M ENlSAND <DNTIN<?eK)ES(Q,nt inued) 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

connection with maintenance of the water and sewer system and in o:mnection with current and 
future debt obligations related to infrastructure improvements. In addition, significant incremental 
service rate inaeases are anticipated in order to meet all applicable financial, oontractual, and 
regulatory requirements, induding complianca with provisions contained in water and sewer bond 
doCllments. 

Litigation and Arbitration 

A"ecision Qmstruction, LlC 

In civil action against the Qty brought by A"ecision O:mstruction, LlC (A"ecision) for breach of 
contract, the Forrest County OrCllit Court ordered that the matter be handled in binding 
arbitration. As a result of that arbitration and subsequent decision of the Court of Appeals of 
Mississippi, A"ecision was warded $856,666 plus$7,033 toward additional expenses and arbitrator 
fees, along with interest ~SEed at 8% from August 29, 2014 until payment of the judgment. In 
acrordanca with generally ao:spted aa;ounting principles, the Oty has ao::rued liabilities in the 
amount of $925,951 asof Saptember 30, 2015 in its government-wide statement of net position for 
the arbitration ward and related interest ao::rued to date. Sae aloo Note 20 - SJbsequent EJents 
regarding subsequent payment of this obligation. 

Wrongful Qmviction and lmprioonment 

The Oty was a named defendant in an alleged wrongful conviction of three plaintiffs, each of whom 
~nt approximately 25 years in prioon before being exonerated by new DNA evidence. The Oty, 
through its police officer assigned to a multi-jurisdictional task force, had limited oonnection to and 
involvement in the case. The case was defended through the Mississippi Municipal Sarvice 
Company, which provides the Oty's liability insurance, and was settled subsequent to year-end, as 
further described in Note 20- SJbsequent Btents. The Oty ao::rued its $150,000 obligation under 
the settlement as a recognized subsequent event as of Saptember 30, 2015. 

The Qty is party to various legal other proceedings which normally occur in governmental 
operations. While the Oty cannot predict the results of any litigation, legal oounsel for the Oty of 
Hattiesburg believes that it has meritorious defenses for those actions, proceedings and daims, or 
they are without merit or are of such kind, or involve such amounts, that unfavorable dispositions 
not oovered by insurance resulting from such litigation would not materially affect the financial 
statements of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi. The Oty indudes anticipated attorney fees for 
ongoing matters in its annual budget for the year in which such fees are inCllrred. 
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NOTE 16: COMM 11M ENlSAND CX)NTIN(B,.IOES(Cbntinued) 

Federal Qants 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

In the normal course of operations, the Oty reoaives grant funds from various Federal and Sate 
agencies. The grant programs are subject to audit by agents of the granting authority, the purpose 
of which is to ensure compliance with conditions precedent to the granting of funds. My liability for 
reimbursement which may arise as the result of these audits is not believed to be material. 

Qoup Insurance Programs 

The Oty obtains its workers' compensation, general and automobile liability insurance through 
certain group insurance programs of the Mississippi Municipal Slrvice Cbmpany. Under these 
programs and pursuant to Sate of Mississippi regulations, participants are jointly and severally 
liable for daims inrurred; however, the Qty has experienced no loss under such provisions and 
cannot reasonably estimate the_amount or possibility of losses under these programs. 

Slit-Funded Health Insurance Program 

The Oty provides health insurance to its employees under a self-insured program, as previously 
described. The Qty obtains reinsurance to protect against significant loss; however, under the 
terms of such reinsurance policies, the Oty is ultimately responsible for covered daims. \l\lhile the 
Oty estimates and recognizes expected daims liabilities related to this program, the amount or 
possibility of any additional loss cannot be reasonably estimated. 

Energy S:ivings Performance Cbntract 

D.Jring the year ended Slptember 30, 2015, the Oty entered into a comprehensive energy servioos 
agreement to improve energy efficiency. Project objectives indude reduction of energy and utilities 
costs, water consumption savings, water and sewer systems and equipment improvements, 
operation and maintenance cost optimization and other cost reductions, as well as implementation 
of related capital improvements in selected buildings, facilities, operating fleet vehides and 
equipment, or other related infrastructure of the Qty. Pursuant to this project, the Qty exeruted a 
performance contract agreement in the amount of $7,449,714 for measurement and verification 
services to achieve energy savings. This contract was approved by the Mississippi D:lvelopment 
Authority's Energy and Natural ~uroos Division and is thus eligible for tax-exempt lease purchase 
financing under the Ml)t,. Energy Efficiency lease Program. The srope of this project will indude 
replacement of certain inacairate water meters to improve baseline water billing, as well as 
reporting of measured and non-measured project benefits achieved during the installation period. 
In addition, subsequent testing activities and related reporting will be performed annually for a 
term of fifteen years following substantial oompletion of the project. Certain other performance 
consulting servioos are provided under the agreement, and preventative maintenance services are 
provided under a separate agreement. 
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F\JblicS3fety Cbmplex 

During the year ended Slptember 30, 2015, the Oty authorized a project for development and 
construction of a 'public safety complex (the complex) to be used for police department, fire 
department administration, Municipal Cburt, and parks and recreation administration functions. 
Rnancing for the project will be achieved through issuance and sale of limited obligation certificates 
of participation totaling up to $5,300,000which bear interest at rates from 3%to 5%and maturities 
through 2035. Proceeds of these certificates will be used to relocate the Parks and R3creation 
Department, renovate a facility to be used as a temporary Fblice Department, pay architectural and 
design fees, and begin demolition activities. Interim financing of initial project costs up to 
$2,000,000, induding design, demolition, repair, renovation, and construction expenditures, will be 
funded through issuance of five-year general obligation notes bearing interest at a rate of 1.49%. 

The complex will be owned by the SJuthern Mississippi Investment Cbmpany, Inc. (S\1110), a non
profit corporation created under authority of Sate law for the purpose of aa:iuiring, constructing, 
renovating, financing, equipping and leasing facilities to certain governmental units, and will be 
leased by the Oty under a lease purchase agreement. To effect this transaction, the Oty will 
exea.ite a ground lease for the complex site and existing buildings to 9'1110 for $1, which will be 
assigned as collateral for the certificates of participation. Along with the ground lease, the Oty will 
exea.ite a lease and option to purchase the project from S\1110 upon completion. The Oty has 
awarded contracts for project design and construction and expects the project to be completed in 
phases by 2019. The Oty's lease payments will correspond to debt service requirements of the 
outstanding certificates of participation and also indude taxes, assessments, insurance premiums, 
fees, and expenses related to the project. Sae also Note 20- SJbsequent Blents. 

N01E 17: FOSTEMPLOYMENf HEAL~PLAN 

The Oty allows eligible retirees to obtain health insurance by participating in its self-funded health 
insurance plan provided to employees and certain eligible dependents. ~tirees are eligible for 
these benefits upon attaining age 60 with 8 years of service or any age with 25 years of service for 
medical benefits. Snee retirees may obtain health insurance by participating in a group with active 
employees and consequently receive a health insurance premium rate differential, such 
postemployment healthcare benefits are reportable by the Oty under GAS3 Satement 45 as a 
single employer defined benefit health care plan. This type of plan is considered an "other post
employment benefit plan" , or "ORB' . 

Although GAS3 Satement 45 was effective in prior years, the Oty did not implement its provisions 
until October 1, 2014. In order to recognize its OFmobligation asof Slptember 30, 2015, the Oty 
obtained an actuarial valuation of its post-employment healthcare plan as of that date. However, 
the Oty determined that it was not feasible to retrospectively determine the OFm liability as of the 
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beginning of the 2015 fiscal year. As of S3ptember 30, 2015, the Qty recognized its full OFffi 
obligation on a prospective basis and recognized no initial transition liability, as would have been 
done in the initial period had GA.9345 been timely implemented. However, sinoo this standard was 
previously applicable, the Oty should have separately reported prior year costs of the OFffi plan as 
a prior period adjustment. Q.irrent year reoognition of the annual OFffi obligation without 
recognition of the rumulative effect of prior year oosts sinoo the effective date of GAS3 
aatement 45 represents a departure from U.S C:l>J!,f>, the effects of which have not been 
determined. 

Ran Description 

The Qty provides health insuranoo ooverage to participating eligible retirees through its single
employer defined benefit healthcare plan, which is a self-funded plan administered by United 
Healthcare. The plan also provides health benefits to employees and their eligible 
dependents. The portion of the plan attributable to retirees represents other postemployment 
benefits for financial reporting purposes. Although the Qty expects to oontinue the plan 
indefinitely, it has the right to dis:xJntinue, alter, or modify the plan in whole or in part at any time 
and for any reason, at its sole determination. The Ran does not issue a stand-alone financial 
report. Instead, acoounts of the Ran are induded in the financial statements of the Oty. The Oty 
Council must approve any changes to the Ran provisions. 

Funding R:>licy 

Benefits of the plan are self-insured by the Oty. The Oty maintains an acoount for the purpose of 
paying daims and administrative costs of its self-funded health insuranoo plan. The acoount 
requires that a minimum balanoo be maintained, and the Oty deposits additional funds for daims 
ina.irred and anticipated payments on a pay-as-you-go basis. Balanoos in the acoount belong to the 
Oty. Amounts contributed to this aax>unt are earmarked for plan expenses but may be revoked at 
the Oty's discretion. Therefore, balanoos are reported in assets of the general fund, and employer 
contributions are not reoognized until payment of daims by the administrator to retirees or their 
beneficiaries. 

Participating retirees make monthly oontributions through premium payments based on coverage 
type. Monthly retiree contributions for single and family ooverage for the fiscal year ended 
S3ptember 30, 2015 totaled $388 and $638, respectively. For fiscal year 2014-2015, the Qty 
contributed $149,281 to the plan for expected payouts for retiree benefits, which represented 
20.97% of the actuarially determined annual required contribution of $712,017. No amounts have 
been rontributed to finanoo future medical benefits under the plan for either rurrent or future 
retirees. 
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Annual OPEBCost and Net OA:BCbligation 

The Oty's annual other postemployment benefit (OPEB) cost (expense) is calrulated based on the 
annual required contribution of the employer (~. an amount actuarially determined in 
accordanre with the parameters of (3ll$ aatement 45. The AR:represents a level of funding that, 
if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost eadl year and amortize any unfunded 
actuarial liabilities (or funding exress) over a dosed 30 thirty year period. The following table shows 
the components of the Oty's annual OPEB cxist for the year, the amount actually contributed to the 
plan, and dlanges in the Oty's net CR:Bobligation related to the plan: 

Year aided 3:lptember l'.>, 2015 

Norma rost 
Amorti2ed acx:rued liability in excess of a:;tuarial assets 
Interest 

Annua required rontribution 
Interest on net CFEBobligation 
Adjustment to a,nual required oontribution 

Annual OPEBoost (expense) 
Contributions mooe for payment of retiree benefits 

Increase in net OPES obligation 
Net OPES obligation - beginning of year 

Net CFEBobligation - end of year 

Funded 8atusand Funding A-ogress 

$ 568,859 
129,331 
13,827 

712,017 

712,017 
(149,281) 

562,736 

$ 2,549,500 

fts of Ck:tober 1, 2015, the most rerent actuarial valuation date, the plan was unfunded. The 
actuarial accrued liability for benefits was $3,167,859, whidl was also the amount of the unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability (UML). 

.Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and 
ass.,mptions about the probability of O<Xllrrenre of events far into the future. Examples indude 
assumptions about future employment, mortality, and the healthcare rost trend. Amounts 
determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required rontributions of the 
employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are rompared with past expectations 
and new estimates are made about the future. 
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Actuarial Methods and Ass.Jmptions 

A'ojections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the plan 
as understood by the employer and the plan members) and indude the types of benefits provided 
at the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit CXJsts between the 
employer and plan members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used indude 
techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term volatility in actuarial aa::rued 
liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, CXJnsistent with the long-term perspective of the 
calrulations. 

In the Q:tober 1, 2015, actuarial valuation, the entry age normal level percent of salary actuarial 
CXJst method was used. The actuarial assumptions inducted an annual healthcare CXJst trend rate of 
8% initially, grading uniformly to 5% over a 6-year period, a 4% discount rate, a 2.5% salary scale, 
and 95% participation rate of eligible future retirees. The UAAL is being amortized as a level 
percentage of projected payroll over a dosed 30-year period. The remaining amortization period at 
S:lptember 30, 2015 was 29 years. A'e-65 annual per capital medical daims msts are assumed to 
be $8,465 per participant per year at age 65, and daims are assumed to decrease 3% per attained 
age. No daims CXJsts are assumed for post-65 retirees. Additionally, administrative costs were 
assumed to be $383 per retiree per year and were assumed to increase 5%annually. 

N01E18: DffiNEDBENffiTPENSON RANS 

F\Jblic &nployees Rltirement Rans 

Rilnsion Ran ~iptions 

The Oty of Hattiesburg contributes to the RR> cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit 
pension plan (the Cost-9laring Ran), which covers all eligible employees. except certain Morn and 
uniformed policemen and firemen who participate in the Oty of Hattiesburg Disability and Rllief 
Fund R:llioe and Rre Disability and Rllief Fund (~. also administered by ~ B:>th plans 
provide retirement and disability benefits, annual CXJst-of-living adjustments, and death benefits to 
plan members and beneficiaries. PFDR Ran members oonsist of all full-time sworn and uniformed 
policemen and firemen who were employed by ..lily 1, 1987 . .All full-time S\,\/Orn and uniformed 
policemen and firemen employed after J.ily 1, 1987, participate in the Cost-9laring Ran. The PFDR 
Ran is affiliated with the Mississippi Municipal Retirement ~stem (MR:,, an agent multiple
employer defined benefit pension plan, and as of J.me 30, 2015, inducted two active members and 
147 retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits. Benefit provisions for both plans are 
established by Sate law and may be amended only by the Sate of Mississippi Legislature. The 
Rans' provisions and the B:>ard of Trustees' authority to determine contribution rates are 
established by Miss. Code Ann.§ 25-11-1 et seq. (1972, as amended}, and may be amended only by 
the Mississippi Legislature. 
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PER3 is administered by a 10-member Board of Trustees that indudes; the Sate Treasurer; one 
gubernatorial appointee who is a member of ~ two state employees; two FIRS retirees; and 
one representative ead1 from public schools and community colleges, state universities, 
municipalities, and counties. Wth the exception of the Sate Treasurer and the gubernatorial 
appointee, all members are elected to staggered six-year terms by the constituents they represent. 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the general administration and proper operation of PER3 
The exeOJtive director is designated by the Board to lead and conduct all business for PER3 FIRS 
operates under legislative mandate with respect to administrative budgets, human resourCES. and 
purdlasing guidelines. 

The financial statements of PER3 are prepared using the economic resourres measurement torus 
and accrual basis of acrounting. Member and employer contributions are recognized as revenue 
when due pursuant to legal requirements; investment income is recognized when earned. Benefits 
and refunds are recognized when due and payable in acrordanre with the terms of the plan. 
Expenses are recognized when the corresponding liability is inrurred, regardless of when the 
payment is made. Investments are reported at fair value. Rnancial statements are prepared in 
aa::xirdanre with requirements of the Covernmental Accounting Sandards Board (GA.$). Under 
these requirements, PER3 is considered a component unit of the Sate of Mississippi for financial 
reporting purposes and, as sud1, the financial statements issued by PER3are induded in the Sate of 
Mississippi's O>mprehensive Annual Rnancial Feport. PER3 issues a publidy available financial 
report that indudes financial statements and required supplementary information. SJpporting 
aduarial information for the O>st-Slaring Aan is also provided in the GA.$ Satement No. 68 
Feport for the PER3 prepared as of ..lme 30, 2015. The auditor's opinion on that report, whid1 
indudes in an aa::ximpanying schedule of collective pension amounts as of ..lme 30, 2015 and for the 
year then ended is also available. PER3also issues a publidy available financial report for the MRS 
whid1 indudes separate information for the PFCR plan. All sud1 information is available at 
www.pers.ms.gov or may be obtained by writing to F\Jblic &nployees ~tirement ~stem, PER3 
B..lilding, 429 Mississippi Sreet, J:lckson, MS39201-1005 or by calling (601) 359-3589 or 1-800-444-
PER3 

O>st-Slaring Aan Benefits A'ovided 

Participating members who are vested and retire at or after age 60 or those who retire regardless 
of age with at least 30 years of creditable servire (25 years of creditable servire for employees who 
became members of the O>st-Slaring Aan before ..llly 1, 2011) are entitled, upon application, to an 
annual retirement allowanre payable monthly for life in an amount equal to 2.0 perrent of their 
average compensation for ead1 year of creditable servire up to and induding 30 years (25 years for 
those who became members of the O>st-Slaring Aan before .llly 1, 2011 ), plus 2.5 perrent for ead1 
additional year of creditable servire with an aduarial reduction in the benefit for each year of 
creditable servire below 30 years or the number of years in age that the member is below 65, 
whidlever is less. 
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Average compensation is the average of the employee's earnings during the four highest 
compensated years of creditable service. A member may elect a reducsd retirement allowance 
payable for life with the provision that, after death, a beneficiary receives benefits for life or for a 
specified number of years. E?enefits vest upon completion of eight years of membership service 
(four years of membership service for those who became members of the Cbst-Siaring Aan before 
.lJly 1, 2007). The Cbst-Siaring Aan aloo provides certain death and disability benefits. In the event 
of death prior to retirement of any member whose spouse and/or children are not entitled to a 
retirement allowance, the deceased member's accumulated rontributions and interest are paid to 
the designated beneficiary. 

A rost-of-living adjustment payment is made to eligible retirees and beneficiaries equal to 3.0 
percent of the annual retirement allowance for each full fiscal year of retirement up to the year in 
which the retired member reaches age 60 (55 for those who became members of the Cbst-Siaring 
Aan before J.Jly 1, 2011 ), with 3.0 percent rompounded for each fiscal year thereafter. 

FfDR Aan E?enefits R"ovided 

MRS provides retirement and disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments and death 
benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. Membership eligibility and benefit provisions are 
governed by the general laws of the Sate of Mississippi, as well as local and private legislation 
enacted by the Missssppi Sate Legislature. Salutes may only be amended by the Missssippi 
Legislature. The FfDR retirement allowance is payable under this plan to any member who retires 
and has oompleted at least 20 years of creditable service, regardless of age. The retirement benefits 
are calaJlated in an amount equal to 50% of the employee's average oompensation, plus 1.7% of 
average oompensation for each year of credited service over 20 with an aggregate amount not to 
exceed 66-2/3% Annual cost-of-living (<DA) adjustments are made to allowances of all retirees 
and beneficiaries, as further described below. llsability and death benefits are aloo provided under 
the plan. Upon a member's termination for any reaoon before retirement, that member's 
accumulated oontributions are refunded. 

Cbst-S,aring Aan Cbntributions 

8'nployer and member contributions are based on actuarially determined rates that, expressed as 
percentages of annual covered payroll, are adequate to accumulate sufficient assets to pay benefits 
when due and are determined through the most recent J.Jne 30 annual valuation. 8'nployer 
contribution rates consist of an amount for service oost; the amount estimated to finance benefits 
earned by aJrrent members during the year; and an amount for amortization of the unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability. Cbntribution rates were determined as part of the J.Jne 30, 2015, 
actuarial valuation using the entry age actuarial cost method; employer contributions totaled 
$3,501,030 during 2015. O:Jring fiscal 2014, the PER> &lard of Trustees implemented a revised 
funding policy aimed at stabilizing the employer oontribution rate and thus revised the employer 
oontribution rate to 15. 75 percent for 2014 and 2015. 
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FRJR.Funding Fblicy 

The RR3fystem Board of Trustees establishes the funding policy for Mffiplans. The funding policy 
for FRJR.provides for periodic employer oontributions at actuarially determined rates, expressed as 
millage rate tax applied to assessed property tax values, and active employee oontributions at 
stated rates. Employer and employee oontribution rates as of S:!ptember 30, 2015, were 15.75% 
and 10% r~ively, of cx,vered payroll. 0:intributions under this funding policy, established 
beginning in the 2011-2012 fiscal year, will generate an ultimate asset reserve level equal to a 
reasonable percsntage (initially 100%- 150%) of the next year's projected benefit payment. At. that 
point, actuarially determined employer contributions will be set equal to the fiscal year's projected 
benefit payments and adjusted as necessary to maintain the assets at the established reserve level; 
however, ultimately the Qty has the option of determining the contribution rate to set as its 
csrtified millage rate. The millage rate set by the Oty must be at a level that will ensure actuarial 
soundness of the S,,stem. 

In developing the annual required contribution shown in the following paragraphs, the normal cx,st 
and actuarial acx:rued liability are determined using the entry age actuarial cost method. Unfunded 
actuarial accrued liability is being amortized on a dosed bass as a level dollar amount over a 
remaining amortization period of twenty years. The asset valuation method used is a 5-year 
snoothed market method. The Oty has the option to set property tal( rates to allow for extended 
contributions beyond 2020 under the funding policy adopted by the RR, Board of Trustees in 
February 2011. The millage rates csrtified as of ~ptember 30, 2015 under the A"e-2011 and Fbst-
2011 Funding Fblicy rates are 8.07 mills and 3.47 mills, respectively. The actual tax levy set for the 
pension fund for policemen and firemen as of ~pt ember 30, 2012 was 3.82 mills. 

For the year ended ~ptember 30, 2015, cx,ntributions totaling $1,635,471 ($1,625,693 employer 
and $9,778 employee) were made in aa:x>rdance with oontribution requirements determined by an 
actuarial valuation of the S,,stem as of .lme 30, 2013. The employer's annual required a:mtribution 
(Alq was actuarially determined to be $1,626,692 (consisting of $11,580 normal AFC and 
$1,684,210 accrued liability AR::). 
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~nsion Liabilitiesand ~nsion Expense 

N. S:!ptember 30, 2015, the Qty reported a liability of approximately $69,322,000 for its 
proportionate share of the collective net pension liability of the ())st-S'laring Ran and the net 
pension liability allocated to FfDR The net pension liability (NA.,) for both plans was measured as 
of Jme 30, 2015, and the total pension liability (TFl) used to calailate the NA..was determined by 
an actuarial valuation as of .lme 30, 2015 for the ())st--Slaring Ran and as of Jme 30, 2013 for the 
FfDR Ran. The NA.. recorded as of ~pt ember 30, 2015, and the pension expense recognized by 
the Qty for the year ended Slptember 30, 2015, was as follows: 

())st-S'lari ng 
Aan FfDR Total 

Net ~nsion licbilit}'. $ 54,831,789 $ 14,400,324 $ 69,322,113 

Net pension expense $ 5,800,078 $ 2,282,747 $ 8,008,825 

The NA.. is the differenoo between the TA.. and the pension plans' fiduciary net position (FN~. The 
TA.. is the present value of the pension benefits that are allocated to airrent members due to past 
servioo by entry age normal actuarial cost method. The TA.. indudes benefits related to projected 
salary and servioo, and automatic oost of living adjustments The FNP is determined on the same 
basis as that used by the pension plans The Oty's proportion of the collective ())st-S'laring Aan 
NA.. was based on the employers' shares of oontributions to the pension plan relative to the total 
employer cxmtributions of all participating FER:3employers N. J.me 30, 2015 the Oty's proportion 
was 0.354714% as compared to its proportion measured at Jme 30, 2014 of 0.342511%, or a 
decrease of 0.012203%. 
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The change in the NA.. for the FfDRwas as follows: 

Total Pension Rdudary Net Net Pension 

Year ended ~!ember 30, 2015 Liabilit}'. Position Liabilit}'. 

~rvioo oost $ 23,592 $ - $ 23,592 
Interest 2,793,872 2,793,872 
Olangesof assumptions 982,479 982,479 
Clfferenre between expected and 

actual experienoo 53,435 53,435 
O:>ntributions- employer 1,626,692 (1,626,692) 
O:>ntributions- employee 9,755 (9,755) 
Net investment inoome 664,715 (664,715) 
Benefit payments, induding refunds of 

employee a:mtributions (3,350,127) (3,350,127) 
.Administrative e~ense ~32,534) 32,534 

Net change 503,251 (1,081,499) 1,584,750 
Net eension liabilit}'., beginning of }'.ear 36,598,465 23,692,891 12,905,574 

Net ~nsion liabilit~. end of }'.Sar $ 37,101,716 $ 22,611,392 $ 14,490,324 

The following table presents the aty's net pension liabilities cala.llated using the disoount rate of 
7.75%, as well as what the ~stem's net pension liabilities would be if it were calrulated using a 
disoount rate that is 1-perrentage point lower (6.75%) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.75%) than 
the rurrent rate: 

0,st sharing plan net pension liability 

FfDRplan net pension liability 

1%D3aease ClJrrent R:ne 1%1naease 

$ 72,273,322 $ 54,831,700 $ 40,358,579 

$ 17,879,914 $ 14,490,324 $ 11,589,167 
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!Rf erred OJtflows of R:loources and !Rf erred Inflows of Rloources Rllated to R3nsions 

The Oty reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions from the following sources: 

Cbst-91aring Ran PFDR 
!Rferred !Rferred !Rferred 

OJtflowsof Inflows of OJtflowsof 

~tember 30, 2015 Rlsources R:lsources R:lsources 

Differences between expected and 
actual experienre $ 1,273,888 $ - $ 

Olanges of assumptions 4,723,570 
Net differenre between projected and 

actual earnings on investments 1,472,695 928,694 
Olanges in proportion and differences between 

employer contributions and proportionate 
share of rontribution 1,083,044 

Bnployer rontributionssubsequent to 
the measurement date 802,597 101,706 

Net pension liabilit~. end of ~ear $ 7,883,099 $ 1,472,695 $ 1,030,400 

!Rferred outflows of resources related to the Cbst-91aring Ran and FRlR resulting from Oty 
rontributions subsequent to JJne 30, 2015 (the measurement date) were $802,597 and $101,706, 
respectively, and will be reoognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year ending 
S!ptember 30, 2016. Qher amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources related to pensions will be rerognized as an addition to (reduction of) pension 
expense as follows: 

Cbst-91aring Ran ~ 

!Rferred !Rferred !Rf erred 
OJtflowsof Inflows of OJtflowsof 

~!ember 30, 2015 Rloourc:es R:loourc:es Fesourres 

2016 $ 3,489,218 $ 758,252 $ 333,880 
2017 2,633,468 758,252 232,174 
2018 1,700,413 758,252 232,174 
2019 (802,001} 232,172 

Net pension liabilit}'., end of tear $ 7,883,099 $ 1,472,695 $ 1,030,400 
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R3cognition of pension-related deferred inflows and deferred outflows is reflected in changes in 
unrestricted net position. 

Muarial Assumptions 

For determining employer oontribution rates, the actuary evaluates the assets of the plans based on 
a five-year smoothed expected return with 20 percent of a year's excess or shortfall of expected 
return recognized each year for five years. The TA.. was determined using the following actuarial 
assumptions, applied to all periods induded in the measurement: 

Inflation 
Investment rate of return (net of plan investment expense) 
A-ejected salary increases, induding inflation 

O>st-S,a-ing Aan PA:RAan 

3.CXJ% 3.50% 
7.75% 8.00% 

3.75%-19.00'/o 4.50%-6.00'/o 

The actuarial assumptions used in the O>st-Slaring Aan actuarial valuation were based on the 
results of an actuarial experience study for the period ..l.ily 1, 2010 to .lJne 30, 2014. The experience 
report was dated May 4, 2015. 

Mortality rates for the O>st-Slaring Aan were based on the R'-2014 Healthy Annuitant Blue O>llar 
Table projected with mortality improvements based on S:;ale BB projected to 2016 and set forward 
one year for males. 
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NOTE 18: OEflNID BENEFIT PENSON A.ANS(O:mtinued) 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

The long-term expected rate of return on ():)st-sharing pension plan investments was determined 
using a log-normal distribution analysis in whidl best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates 
of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed 
for eadl major asiet dass. These ranges are rombined to produce the long-term expected rate of 
return by weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target aS'9et allocation 
percentage and by adding expected inflation. The target asiet allocation and best estimates of 
geometric real rates of return for each major asiet dassin the ():)st-S,aring Aan are as follows: 

Long-Term 
Target Expected Rate 

Investment Asset Oass Allocation of Rlturn 

U.S Etoad 34.CX)°.4, 5.20% 
International equity 19.CX)% 5.CX)% 
8"nergi ng markets equity 8.00% 5.45% 
Rxed inrome 20.00% 25.00% 
Rial assets 10.00% 4.00% 
Private equity 8.00% 6.15% 
Cash 1.00% -0.50% 

Total 100.00% 

llro:>unt Rite 

The diro:>unt rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.75%for both pension plans. The 
projection of cash flows used to determine the diro:>unt rate for the ():)st-S,aring Aan assumed that 
plan member rontributions will be made at the current rontribution rate (9.00%) and that the 
employer rontributionswill be made at the current employer rontribution rate (15.75%). Elased on 
those assumptions, romponents of the pension plans' fiduciary net position were projected to be 
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the 
long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of 
projected benefit payments to determine the lR... 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 9atements 

NOTE 19: Dls:JETB.. Y PFE!:ENTID CDJI FDN8'1T UNIT 

Qipital asset activity for the Hattiesburg 0:mvention Commission for the year ended S:lptember 30, 
2015 was as follows: 

Year ended S:lptember :?O, 2015 
Baginning Ehding 

ealanoo Additions Fetirements ealanre 
Governmental Activities: 

Qipital assets not being depreciated: 
land $ 1,315,877 $ - $ - $ 1,315,877 
Construction in progress- 8.Jreka 1,771,139 698,744 2,469,883 
Construction in ero1ress-Zoo 121,Jffi 121,Jffi 

Total capital assetsnot 
beingdeeredated 3,087,016 820, 1:?0 3,907,146 

Qipital assets being depreciated: 
B.Jildingsand improvements 18,133,585 18,133,585 
Furniture and fixtures 474,945 474,945 
Equipment andvehides 1,583,349 12,850 1,596,199 
Assets required under capital leaoo 34,737 34,737 

Total a3pital assetsbeing 
deeredated 20,226,616 12,850 20,239,466 

l.essaa:umulated depredation for: 
BJildingsand improvements 6,481,839 407,315 6,889.154 
Furniture and fixtures 428,544 3,871 432,415 
Equipment c11d vehides 1,441,691 23,459 1,465.100 
Assets required under capital lease 27,003 6,754 34,737 

Total aoo.Jmul ated 
depredation 8,380,057 441,399 8,821,456 

Total a3pital assets being 
deeredated, net 11,846, 5.59 (428,549) 11,418,010 

Governmental activities 
~ital assets. net $ 14,933,575 $ 391,581 $ - $ 15,325,195 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

NOlE 19: DfS'.R=TR. Y PRES:NTID 00M FONENT UNIT (Continued) 

A5 of Saptember 30, 2015, the Cbmmission's assets recorded under capital leases were as follows: 

Governmental Activities: 

Vehides 
Ao:lJmulated depredation 

Net book value 

$ 

$ 

34,737 
(34,737) 

The Commission has amain long-term obligations related to its operations of various facilities. The 
schedule below details the changes in those obligations during the year ended ~tember 30, 2015: 

Balance Balance 
9'30'2014 Additions Fe:iudions 9'30'2015 

~ital leases $ 6,754 $ - $ 6,754 $ 
Slenger bond obligation 437,934 125,124 312,810 

Total ariounts $ 444,688 $ - $ 131,878 $ 312,810 

The Commission's Slenger bond obligation originated upon the Commission's assumption of 
operations of the Theater in 1998 and its agreement to fund the cost of rertain renovations made 
by the Qty. Pursuant to its agreement with the Qty, the Commission is required to make monthly 
payments of $10,427 through March 2018, which approximates the Oty's debt service 
requirements related to the renovation cost inrurred. The CommiS'3ion's payments to the Qty 
during the year ended S:!ptember 30, 2015 totaled $125,124. RJture payments to the aty under 
this agreement are as follows: 

Year ending Saptember 30, A"indeal 

2016 $ 125,124 
2017 125,124 
2018 62,562 

$ 312,810 

The Qty entered into a contract with the Hattiesburg Convention Commission and the Hattiesburg 
Tourism CommiS'3ion during fiscal year 2010 for the management of the Hattiesburg Zoo at t<amper 
Park. In May 2012, a new agreement was entered into with the Convention Commission that 
allowed for the CommiS'3ion to accept full financial responsibility for any subsidy requirement 
necessary for operations of the Hattiesburg Zoo, thus ending the monthly management fee as 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 9atements 

NOTE19: DISN:TB.YFf~ffID<r.MPONENTUNIT(Chntinued) 

contained in the original contract. Sx months prior to the end date of the contract (S:lptember 30, 
2020), all parties agree to review the financial status of the 2bo operations to consider whether any 
revisions to the financial plan are neres.5ary. 

CXiring the year ended S:lptember 30, 2015, the Hattiesburg Chnvention Chmmi55ion contracted for 
certain capital projects. The Chmmi55ion transferred completed construction projects totaling 
$118,674 to the Qty, which are reflected in capital assets of the Oty asof S:lptember 30, 2015. 

NOTE 20: SJB.CB.JUENT B/ENTS 

Management has evaluated subsequent events after the financial statement date.of ~tember 30, 
2015 through November 29, 2017, which is the date the financial statements were available to be 
issued. Sgnificant subsequent events are deocribed below. 

Issued Debt and Rnancing Agreements 

9.Jbsequent to the year ended ~tember 30, 2015, the Qty has entered into additional debt 
agreements as follows: 

ill] General (]:)ligation Water and S3wer Fefunding funds, S:lries 2015, for defeasance of 
General (]:)ligation Water and S3wer funds dated 2009, par amount of $4,605,000, 
maturities through 2024, interest at 2%·3% 

ill] General (]:)ligation Fefunding funds, S:lries 2015, for defeasance of General Fbol loan 
Fefunding funds, S:lries 2009, par amount of $5,400,000, maturities through 2021, interest 
at2%-3% 

D General (]:)ligation Fefunding S:lnds, S:lries 2016, for defeasance of M DB ~ecial (]:)ligation 
funds, S:lries 2006 W&~ par amount of $7,125,000, maturities through 2021, interest at 
1.6%. 

D General (]:)ligation Notes, principal of $2,000,000 to be funded in various draws, five-year 
term, interest at 1.49% ~ also "Major A'ojects- F\Jblic S:lfety Chmplex". 

D Certificates of Participation, principal of $5,300,000, maturities through 2035, interest at 
3%-5% ~ also "Major A'ojects-F\JblicS:lfety Chmplex". 

D Taxable Tax Increment Limited (]:)ligation S:lnds, S:lries 2015, Hattiesburg Oinic Midtown 
Ostrict A'oject, principal of $845,000, maturities through 2030, interest at 4% 

D Taxable Tax Increment Limited (]:)ligation S:lnds, The Rdge at Turtle 0-eek A'oject, S:lries 
2015-A principal of $1,225,000, maturities through 2030, interest at 5.5% 

CJ Taxable Tax Increment Limited (]:)ligation S:lnds, Midtown Market R-oject, S:lries 2015-B, 
principal up to $210,000, maturities through 2030, interest at 5.5% 
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N01E20: SJBS:QUENTB/ENlS(Qmtinued) 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal S:atements 

D Taxable Tax Increment limited O:lligation Bonds. Vl/hispering Anes R!tirement Community 
A"oject, principal of $3,021,000, maturities through 2031, interest at 4%4. 75% 

0 Mississippi !Rvelopment Bank Taxable ~ecial O:lligation Wat.er and Smer revenue bonds, 
~ies2016, principal of $25,000,000, mat.uritiesthrough 2026, interest at 3.03%, 
collateralized by pledged Water and !:ewer S,,stem net revenues and therefore subject to 
parity provisions of the Oty'soutstanding revenue bonds. to provide funding for the Oty's 
wastewater treatment construction project. 

0 Capital lease, 2015 Ferrarra Rre Apparatus Ladder Truex lease purchase, principal of 
$764,229, maturing August 2020, interest at. 1.63% required Oty's passage of resolution 
stat.ing it did not anticipat.e issuing more than $10 million in C?eneral O:lligation debt or 
other debt falling under the 1986 Federal Tax Bill's definition of qualifying debt during the 
calendar year the lease was funded. 

D lease purchase under M~ 81ergy Efficiency lease A"ogram for certain expenditures and 
related services pursuant to an energy savings performance oontract, principal of 
$7,528,000, maturing August 2032, interest at 2.575% Qty has right to purcllase all, but 
not less than all, leased equipment pursuant to a purchase option whicll commences in 
August 2017. Cost of option exercise is based on a payment schedule established under the 
agreement, whicll decreases from $7,767,356 at commencement in 2017 to $1 at. lease 
expiration in 2032. S:le additional information below in the section captioned "Energy 
S:!Vings R:?rformanoe Contract". 

The Qty also entered into a long-term capital lease in the amount of $1,923,000 for the purcllase of 
ten sanitation truc:xs. The lease matures in 2019 and bears interest at 1.59% 

Commitments for Additional !Rbt 

The Oty also approved limited obligation tax increment financing bonds that have not yet been 
issued, as follows: 

D Corner Market A"oject, principal up to $1,500,000, 20-yr term 

D Hardy !:buth A"oject, principal up to $1,000,000, term up to twenty years 
D Midtown Barn .Arms A"oject, principal up to $9,000,000, term up to fifteen years; to be 

partially sea.ired by sales tax revenues. 

The Oty also approved an intent to issue general obligation Water and !:ewer bonds and/ or enter 
into a loan agreement with the Mississippi !Rvelopment Bank in an amount up to $60,000,000. The 
proceeds of any sucll debt issuance would be used for improvements. repairs. and extension of the 
Combined Wat.er and ~wer S,,stem. This project would enoompass certain portions of system 
rehabilitation mandated by the MDED. This debt, if issued, would be payable oolely from revenues 
derived from S,,stem operations. and payments would be made over a period not to exceed thirty 
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NOlE20: SJBffi:lUeIT E\/8',JlS(Continued) 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 8:atements 

years. The Oty originally anticipated issuanre of this debt in March 2016. However, no such 
issuanre had ocrurred asof November 29, 2017, and no such issuanre is expected in the near term. 
S3e additional disdosures below regarding the Mississippi Cepartment of 8wironmental Quality 
Consent Oder. 

Mississippi Cepartment of 81Vironmental Quality Consent Oder - Sipulated Oder Terminating 
Amended Consent J.idgment 

SJbsequent to S:lptember 30, 2015, the M os::i ~reed Oder was further amended. The Oty failed 
to meet rertain milestones and inrurred penalties during the 2016 fiscal year totaling $319,500. In 
addition, the Oty has inrurred CXlsts totaling over $8 million sinre S:lptember 30, 2015 related to its 
CXlmprehensive sewer rehabilitation project mandated under the agreed order. However, in August 
2017, CRII, the Oty and M[)B), the parties involved in the rehabilitation and improvement of the 
Oty's sewer system mandated under the Amended ~reed Oder, negotiated a settlement. 
F\Jrsuant to this settlement, a CXlnditional Sipulated Oder Terminating Amended Consent 
J.idgment (the Sipulated Oder) was entered on August 23, 2017. Terms of the Sipulated Oder 
indude submission of a revised permit request for the S>uth Lagoon which inCXlrporates rertain 
monitoring requirements. Upon issuanre of the amended permit and entry of a separate ~reed 
Oder by the Mississippi Commission on 8wironmental Quality establishing a stipulated penalty of 
$1,500 per day for future violations, the Amended Consent J.idgnent will automatically terminate. 
The stipulated order further requires the Oty to provide rertain effluent and performanre 
information to Gt,! for a limited time. 

As a result, the litigation aspect of this matter is CXlnditionally CXlnduded, and the Oty is also 
CXlnditionally no longer liable for unpaid fines, penalties or CXlnstrudion obligations under the 
Amended Consent J.idgnent, subject to the Oty CXlmplying with terms of the Sipulated Oder. The 
Sipulated Oder predudes the Oty from having to immediately move forward to CXlnstrud a fully 
mechanical wastewater treatment plant at an estimated CXlst exreeding $150 million, as was 
required by the Amended Consent J.idgment. As a result of relief granted under the Sipulated 
Oder, the Oty will suspend rertain project elements that were in development and design stages 
as of S:lptember 30, 2015. Therefore, preliminary CXlsts as9:>ciated with such suspended projects 
have been rerogni.zed as expense by the Oty as of $:!pt ember 30, 2015 rather than as capital asset 
CXlnstrudion in progress. The Oty expects that it will CXlntinue its efforts to improve the 
performanre of the existing lagoon treatment system and also expects that modifications to the 
system may be reCXlmmended, potentially requiring additional capital outlays. However, the CXlst of 
any such improvements and modifications is not determinable at this time. 
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NOTE20: 3:IBS3:!UENT B/EN1S.(Cbntinued) 

Water and S:!wer Rate Sudy · 

Slbsaquent to the year ended S:lptember 30, 2015, the Qty entered into an agreement to obtain a 
water and oower rate study, induding analyoos of rurrent and future revenue requirements and 
cost of service. The purpooo of this study was to determine the bass for and amounts of any 
neoossary rate adjustments. 

S:!wer Cxdinanoo 

a, S3pternber 6, 2016, subsaquent to the 2015 fiscal year-end, the Oty adopted an ordinanoo 
amending its rates and d1arges for sanitary sewer servioo. Adopted rate d1anges established 
inaeaoos to be phaood in over the period from ~!ember 1, 2016 through S:lpternber 1, 2019. In 
addition, oontractual sewer revenues not baood directly upon water volume are attributed 35% to 
debt oorvice and 65% to operations and maintenanre pursuant to the ordinanoo. The ordinance 
took effect immediately upon adoption. 

S:!wer Treatment Cbntracts with Entities CXl!side the Oty Limits 

a, ~ptember 6, 2016, subsaquent to the end of the 2015 fiscal year, the Oty adopted a model 
oontrad for sewer frand1ises outside the Oty limits, inaeasng &awer rates charged in aooordance 
with the state statute at section 21-27-39 of the Mississippi Cbde, Annotated. Entities outside the 
Oty had historically enjoyed sewer treatment rates mud1 lower than thooo paid by rustomers inside 
the Oty. The Oty later notified affected entities that it was terminating any previous agreements 
and requested that they enter into the new model agreement with the inaeaood rate. While this 
matter is not rurrently under litigation, responses to the Oty's requests have varied. In .llly 2017, 
the newly e!ected Oty Cbundl voted to maintain the Oty'sposition related to the model agreement 
and to request all entities to either enter into the new agreement or make other plans to manage 
their wastewater disposal. The Oty is moving forward with a proress of written notification of this 
decision. 

Qants 

The Qty has received approximately $6 million in Federal and Sate grant funding for various 
services and programs, induding various road, airport, transit and transportation projects, as well as 
other projects and entitlements. Matd1ing requirements vary by grant. 
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NOTE20: SJBS3)UENTB/ENlS(Cbntinued) 

Litigation and SJbsequent Oaiins 

A:ltal &wer Rite Litigation ~ttlement 

Oty of Hattiesburg, MiS5issippi 
Notes to Rnandal Satements 

In J:muary 2016, subsequent to the end of the 2015 fiscal year, the Oty and the Qty of A:ltal oottled 
a lawsuit over rate inaeases imposed by the Oty for treatment of A:ltal's wastewater. Upon 
acaiptanoo of terms of the oottlement, the case was dismissed with prejudioo by the Cburt, ending 
further daims in this matter. The oottlement agreement has an initial term of ten years, expiring 
D=lcember 31, 2025, and a renewal term of five years, expiring Deoomber 31, 2030. It then 
oontinues in effect from year to year unless either party provides written notioo of termination at 
least one year in advanoo of the respective fiscal year-end. 

The agreement established an initial interim rate to be charged from Jmuary 1, 2016 through 
~tember 30, 2016 of $0.90 per thousand gallons, based on actual metered volume. 

Under the terms of the agreement, rates are determined based on a stated formula for cala.Jlating 
A:ltal's proportionate share of specified wastewater system operating oosts. The agreement also 
indudes provisions related to metering, testing, regulations, and procedures. Mathematical rate 
calrulations will be performed annually by a designated independent engineer based on oortain 
factors, induding future capital oosts of utility improvement, chemical analysis, biological oxygen 
demand, chemical oxygen demand, and other aiteria. Rlte adjustments will be effective for the 
upooming fiscal year. Rites for the initial interim period, from Jmuary 1, 2016 through ~tember 
30, 2016, were oot at $0.90 per thousand gallons of wastewater received into the Oty's system, 
based on actual metered volume. For subsequent periods, the settlement rates will adjust annually 
based on specified mathematical formulas and methodology, cala.Jlated by a designated 
independent engineer. However, because of unoortainties regarding anticipated capital oosts of 
future oowage treatment based on the Qty' s plans, related oost elements necessary for annual rate 
cala.Jlation were not determinable for the annual period beginning October 1, 2016. The Qty of 
A:ltal dealt directly with the oourt-appointed neutral engineer and filed a motion to enforoo the 
oottlement agreement. In ~tember 2016, the 0:>urt ordered a new and reduced interim rate of 
$0.83 per thousand gallons treated. This rate is presumed to be effective until all data is available 
to permit rate calculation pursuant to the mathematical formula specified in the oottlement 
agreement, and neither the date when such data will beoome available nor the effects on 
subsequent rate calculations is determinable asof November 29, 2017. 

The initial interim rate established under the settlement agreement was approximately 36% more 
than the rate that had been paid by the Oty of A:ltal during the rouroo of the litigation. The 
reduced rate described above is approximately 8% less than the initial interim rate per the 
oottlement. 
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NOTE20: SJBS:QUENT B/ENlS(Cbntinued) 

Qoundworx Litigation Cbndusion 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Financial Satements 

DJring the year ended S3pternber 30, 2014, Qoundworx, U.Cfiled a complaint against the Oty for 
breach of contract and injunctive relief related to a contract for treatment of wastewater. k. 
subsequently amended, this complaint alleged that the Oty failed to perform rertain acts to enable 
Qoundworx to obtain financing necessary to fulfill its contract obligations and seeks $6,266,753 
plus attorney fees and expenses. In Derember 2014, this case was diSTiissed with prejudire by the 
Olanrery Cburt, and the case was appealed by Qoundworx to the Mississippi SJpreme Cburt. 
SJbsequent to the end of fiscal year 2015, the SJpreme Cburt affirmed the lower court ruling 
diSTiissing the lawsuit against the Oty, thereby conduding the matter. 

A-edsion Cbnstruction. U.CLitigation Cbndusion 

SJbsequent to the fiscal year ended S3pternber 30, 2015, the Oty fully satisfied its obligation under 
the 2014 judgment nuncpro tune of the A-edsion O:mstruction, Ll.Ccase. In conduding this matter, 
the Oty paid amounts aa::rued as of S3ptember 30, 2015 totaling $925,951 and additional 
subsequent period interest totaling $47,448. 

Wrongful Cbnviction and Imprisonment 

SJbsequent to year-end, a wrongful conviction lawsuit in which the Oty was named as a defendant 
was settled at a cost to the Oty of $150,000. This liability was recognized and aa::rued by the Oty as 
of S3ptember 30, 2015 as a recognized subsequent event. 

R3rsonal lnj ury case 

SJbsequent to S3pternber 30, 2015, the Oty settled a case of alleged exressive forre case relating 
to an incident in which an individual sustained quadriplegia. Defense of this matter was conducted 
through the Mississippi Municipal S3rvire Cbmpany, which provides the Oty's liability insuranre. 
A.Jrsuant to the settlement, the Oty incurred no costs in exressof insuranre coverage. 

Annexation 

The Oty isin the proressof expanding its corporate limits through the proressof annexation which, 
pursuant to Sate law, requires Olanrery Cburt ratification of the Oty's adopted ordinanre. In 
conjunction with its annexation activities, the Oty is party to various litigation with Lamar Cbunty, 
the Oty of R3tal, and Bellevue lncorporators. The outcome of these cases and effects on annexation 
endeavors is not determinable due to the early stages of the matters. 
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Pd Valorem Tax Bcemption 

Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to Rnandal 3atements 

SJbsequent to S:!ptember 30, 2015, the Oty was named as a defendant, along with Forrest O:lunty, 
in an action by ~hler O:l. seeking significant tax exemptions beyond the ten-year exemptions 
permitted by statute. The case is in its early stages and therefore no probability of outoome can be 
predicted. 

Matters ~lated to Funding 

SJbsequent to S:!ptember 30, 2015, certain Federal and Sate grant reimbursements were delayed 
because of delinquency in submission of Oty annual financial reports. In addition, the Oty's credit 
rating was suspended in November 2016. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S'.:hedule 1 - S'.:hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

Year 81ded ~ptember 30, 2015 

Federal Grantor/ Pass-Through Grantor/ A"ogram or Ouster 1itle 

U.S Department of I-busing and Urban Development 
Pass-Through A"ograms From: 

Q)vernor's Department of 1-busi ng and U-ban Development 
OJB3Entitlement Qants- Ouster: 

Cbmmunity Development Bock Qants' Entitlement Qants 
Total -OJB3Entitlement Qantsauster 

1-bme Investment Partnerships A"ogram 

Pass-Through A"ograms From: 
Mississippi Development Authority 

Cbmmunity Development Bock Qants'Sate's A"ogram: 
Katrina Cbmmunity Fevital ization - L&. Yeast Wastewater A"etreatment 

Total Cbmmunity Development Bock Qants' aate's A"ogram 

Pass-Through A"ograms From: 
Cbmmunity Ohallenge Planning Qantsand Department of Transportation's 

1iger II Planning Qants 

Total U.S Department of I-busing and U-ban Development 
Pass-Through A"ograms 

Federal CfD\ Pass-Through Entity 

Number Identifying Number 

14.218 MC28-0005 

14.239 MC28-0201 

14.228 R-103-205-03-1<8) 

14.704 CXPMSJ01410 

lheaa::ompanying notes are an integral part ofthisschedule. 
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Federal 
Expenditures 

$ 464,912 
464,912 

282,837 

474,084 
474,084 

1,787 

1,223,620 

Cbntinued 



Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8::hedule 1 - 8::hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

Year 81ded ~ptember 30, 2015 

Federal CfD6. Pass-Through Bltity Federal 
Federal Grant or/ Pass-Through Grant or/ A"ogam or Ouster Title Number Identifying Number Bcpenditures 

U.S Cspatment of J.Jstice 
Pass-Through A"ograms R"om: 

Office of J.Jstice A"og-ams 
aNVTedmical Assistance Initiative 
aNVTec:hnical Assistance Initiative 

Ei:lwcrd Byrne Memorial ...list ice Assistance Qant A"ogram 

BJlletproof Vest Rrtnership A"og-am 

Qiminal and ...l.ivenile ...list ice and Mental 1-ealth Cbllaboration A"og-am -
.ail Oversion A"ojed Qant 

Total U.S Cspartment of ...l.istice Pass-Through A"ograms 

16.526 
16.526 

16.738 

16.007 

16.745 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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13-~AX-0011 $ 16,116 
14-~AX-0020 4,938 

21,004 

2013-DJ.~-0031 5,775 

16,373 

2014-MO-~-CXID 23,046 

66,248 

Cbntinued 



Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::hedule 1 - S::hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

Year Ended feptember 30, 2015 

Federal Grantor/ Pass-Through Grantor/ A"ogan or Ouster litle 

U. S Cepartment of Transportation 
Federal Aviation A:lministration 
Airport Improvement A"ogran 
Airport Improvement A"ogrclll 
Airport Improvement A"ogran 

Total - Federal Aviation A:lmi nistration Drect A"ograms 

Federal Transit Administration 
Fe:leral Transit Ouster: 

Federal Transit FormulaG'ants: 
Mass Transit A"eventative 
Mass Transit ~ital 
Mass Transit Q)erating 
Mass Transit A"eventative 

Total - Federal Transit FormulaG'ants 

Total - Fe:leral Transit Ouster 

Total US Cepartment of Transportation Drect A"ograns 

Federal CFD\ 
Number 

20.100 
20.100 
20.100 

20.507 
20.507 
20.507 
20.507 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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Pass-Through Entity 
Identifying Number 

3-28-0031-0020-2013 
3-28-0031-0021-2014 
3-28-0031-0021-2015 

MS00-00:XJ 
MSOO-XOOO 
MSro-4006 
MS00-400) 

Federal 
Expenditures 

$ 59,385 
(8,581) 

1,956,900 
2,007,784 

149,267 
16,00'.) 

171,603 
187,850 
524,720 

524,720 

2,532,504 

0:mtinued 



Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
&tledule 1 - &tiedule of Expenditures of F-ederal Awards 

Year &lded ~ptember 30, 2015 

Federal Grant or/ Pass-Through Grant or/ A"ogam or Ouster lit le 

U.S O:lpartment of Transportation (Q:>nt.) 
Federal Hghway Mministration 

Pass-Through A"ograms R"om: 
Mississippi Cepa-tment of Transportation 
Hghway Aanning and O:>nstrudion Ouster: 

Metropolitan Aanning Organization 
Urban Youth Cbrps Transportation 81hanrement Proj ed 
Transportation 81hanrement- B"oadway, Pine, Mobile & 

B:luie Sreets 
Transportation 81hanrement-34t h Ave 
Fourth Sreet Improvements 
S3fe R>utesto S:tioolsProjed (IM:>odley) 
\/\estern Eeltway 

Total - Hghway Aanning and Cbnstrudion Ouster 

National Hghway TrcificS:tety Administration 
Pass-Through A"ograms R-om: 

Off ire of Hghway Slfety 
Aloohol Q::>en Cbntainer ~uirements 

Total - Office of Hghway S3fety 

Total U.S Cepartment of Transportation f>dss. lhrough A"ograms 

Total U.S Cepartment Transportation 

Federal CfDII. 
Number 

20.2C6 
20.2C6 

20.2C6 
20.2C6 
20.2C6 
20.2C6 
20.2C6 

20.007 

Pass-Through 81tity 
Identifying Number 

Federal 
Ei<pendit ures 

MSOO-CXXJ2/202304-101000 $ 169,142 
29,591 STP-9900-09(037)/ 10707S-307CXXJ 

STP-001S-00(029)/100346-70100J 1,002 
STP-0210-00(023)/ 100412-70100J 49,649 
1-FP-8750-00(003)/104873/001000 68,oo:l 

ffi9=>-0210-00(024) 92,922 
SfA).8776-00(004)/ 105844/ 811000 ___ 1_3~, 728_ 

425,033 

15-5r-2151 92,463 
92,463 

517,493 

3,050,000 

Cbntinued 

The aa:.ompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::hedule 1 - S::hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

Year Ended Saptember 30, 2015 

Federal Grant or/ Pass-Through Grantor/ A"ogam or Ouster Title 

U.S Cepartment of 1-ealth and 1-\Jman Sclrvires 
Pass-Through A"ograms R"om: 

Mississippi B.Jreau of Narootics 
H DrA-Hgh Intensity 0-ug Traffi d<i ng Areas A"ogram 

Total U.S Cepartment of 1-ealth and 1-\Jman Sarvires Pass-Through A"ograms 

U.S Cepartment of 1-bmeland Sarurity 
Pass-Through A"ogramsR"om: 
Mississippi Off ire of 1-bmeland Sarurity: 

1-bmeland Sclrurity Gant A"ogram 
Total Offire of 1-bmeland Sarurity Pass-Through A"ograms 

Pass-Through A"ogramsR"om: 
Mississippi 8nergency Management Agancy 

Clsaster Gants- A.JblicA5sistanoa (A"esidentially Cedared Clsasters) 
Total Mississippi Emergency Management Agancy Pass-Through A"ogams 

Total U.S Cepartment of 1-bmeland Sarurity Pass-Through A"ograms 

Total Bcpendituresof Federal Awards 

Federal a=D\ Pass-Through Entity 
Number Identifying Number 

95.001 G13G'.JXX)3A 

97.CET 

97.036 FBIAA-4101-1:RMS 

Toe aa:ompanying notes are an integral part of this schedule. 
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Federal 
Bcpenditures 

$ 14,166 
14,166 

7,158 
7.158 

14,759 
14,759 

21,917 

$ 4,375,951 

O:mduded 



Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
Notes to S::hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 

N01E1: BA.SSOFPFe:ENTAllON 

The acmmpanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the S:hedule) indudes the federal 
grant expenditure activity of the Oty of Hattiesburg under progralls of the federal gowrnment for 
the year ended ~!ember 30, 2015. The information in this schedule is presented in acmrdanre with 
the requirements of the Offire of Management and ll.ldget (~B) Orrular A-133, A.ldits of Sates, 
Local Governments, and Non-A"ofit 0-ganizations. Because the S:hedule presents only a selected 
portion of the operations of the Oty of Hattiesburg, it is not intended to and does not present the 
financial position, changes in net as.c;ets, or cash flows of the Oty of Hattiesburg. 

N01E2: SJMMARY'OFSGNIROI.NT AOCOUNllNGFOUOES 

B<penditures 

Expenditures reported on the S:hedule are reported on the acx::rual basis of acmunting. 9.Jch 
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in ~B Orrular A-87, Cbst 
A"inciples for Sate, Local, and Indian Tribal Go11ernments, wherein rertain types of expenditures are 
not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. Therefore, oome allounts presented in this 
schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or used in the preparation of, the basic financial 
statements. 

Pass-Through Entity Identifying Numbers 

Pass-through entity identifying numbers are presented when available. 

N01E3: PAYMENlSMADElD SJBIIDAENlS 

Federal funds provided to subrecipients from the o:immunity Cevelopment Block Qants' Sale's 
A"ogram and from the Home Investment Partnerships A"ogram during the year ended ~!ember 30, 
2015 totaled $132,322 and $58,508, respectively. 
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CRI CARR 
RIGGS & 
INGRAM 

CPAs and Advisors 

S:tiedule 2 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS RERJRT 00 I NTffi"W. CDf',JTfO.. 
O\lffi RNANOAL RERJRTINGAND 00 CDM AJANCEAND 
OTI-lffi MA TIER> 811.S:l'J 00 AN AUDIT OF R NANOAL 
STATEMENTS PffiFORv18) IN Aa::x)R)ANCE WITI-l 
~M~TAUDITINGSTANc::wm 

To the Honorable Mayor and Members of the Oty 
O:>uncil Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 

Carr, Riggs & Ingram, LlC 
400 West Parkway Place 
Suiie 300 
Ridgeland. MS 39157 

Mailing Address 
P.O Re,, 2418 
Rid;elor,d. MS 39l5S-2,1J8 

!601) 853-7050 
(601) 8',3 9331 (ta,) 

CRl:pa corn 

We have audited, in acx::ordanre with the auditing standards generally acx:epted in the United Sates 
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits rontained in Government Auditing 
Sandards iS9.Jed by the 0:>mptroller General of the United Sates, the financial statements of the 
governmental activities, the business-type activities, the discretely presented romponent unit, each 
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi, as 
of and for the year ended S:lptember 30, 2015, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which rollectively romprise the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's basic financial statements, and 
have iS9.Jed our report thereon dated November 29, 2017. 

Internal O:>ntrol O.,er Rnancial R:lporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we ronsidered the Oty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi's internal rontrol over financial reporting (internal rontrol) to determine 
the audit proredures that are appropriate in the circumstanres for the purpose of expressing our 
opinions on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's internal rontrol. Pa::ordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's internal rontrol. 

Qir ronsideration of internal rontrol was for the limited purpose described in the prereding 
paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal rontrol that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as described in the acx::ompanying 
schedule of findings and questioned rosts, we identified rertain deficiencies in internal rontrol that 
we ronsider to be material weakneS9eS and significant deficiencies. 

A deficiency in internal rontrol exists when the design or operation of a rontrol does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal rourse of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and rorrect misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, 
or a rombination of deficiencies, in internal rontrol such that there is a reasonable possibility that a 



material mis&atement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and 
corrected on a timely basis. We consider ead1 of the deficiencies described in the aa:ompanying 
&:hedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2015-001 through 2015-018 to be a material 
weakness. 

A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is 
less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged 
with governance. We consider the deficiencies pertaining to the Highway Ranning and 
Construction A"ogram as described in the aa:ompanying &:hedule of findings and questioned costs 
as item 2015-016 to be significant deficiencies. 

Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's 
financial statements are free from material mis&atement, we performed tests of its compliance 
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with 
which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. 
However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our 
audit, and aa:ordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests dioclosed 
instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Covernment 
Auditing S:andards and which are described in the aa::ompanying &:hedule of findings and 
questioned costs as items2015-011 through 2015-018. 

Oty of Hattiesburg's R:!sponse to Rndings 

The Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's response to the findings identified in our audit is described in 
Appendix A to the aa:ompanying &:hedule of findings and questioned costs. The Oty of Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
financial statements and, aa::ordingly, we express no opinion on it. O..ir rebuttal to the Oty's 
response is presented as Appendix B to the aa:ompanying &:hedule of findings and questioned 
costs. 

F\J rpose of this R:!port 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Oty's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
aa::ordance with Covernment Auditing S:andards in considering the entity's internal control and 
compliance. A:cordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

~ /(1'JV .i ~ J J..L.C.. 

~ RIGGS& INGRAM, U.C 

Ridgeland, Mississippi 
November 29, 2017 
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CRI ~l:G:: 
INGRAM 

CPAs and Advisors 

S::hedule 3 

INCJBlENDENT AUDITORS F50Rr ON CX)M AJAN<E FOR 
fAQ-1 MA.mPrornAM ANDON INTffiNALCX)NTR)LOVER 
CX)MAJAN<EFRl!JIREDBYO\IIBQRJJIARA-133 

To the Honorable Mayor and Members of the Oty 
0,unc:il Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 

FEport on O,mplianra for Each Major Federal Program 

Carr, Riggs & Ingram, UC 
!00 West ra,kway Place 
S111te 300 
R1dgebnd. MS 39157 

Mailing Address 
PO 80, 2418 
Ridnelar;d. MS 3'!158-2418 

!6Gl) 853-7050 
(60l) 853 ,m tta,) 
CRkpa.coin 

We have audited the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's romplianra with the types of romplianra 
requirements des:ribed in the 0\11 B Orrular A-133 O,mplianra SJpplement that rould have a direct 
and material effect on each of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's major federal programs for the 
year ended ~ptember 30, 2015. The Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's major federal programs are 
identified in the summary of auditors' results section of the acx:ompanying ochedule of findings and 
questioned rosts. 

Management's FEsponsibility 

Management is responsible for romplianra with the requirements of laws. regulations. rontracts. 
and grants applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditors' FEsponsibility 

OJr responsibility is to express an opinion on romplianra for each of the Oty of Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi's major federal programs based on our audit of the types of romplianra requirements 
referred to above. We ronducted our audit of romplianra in acx:ordanra with auditing standards 
generally aroepted in the United Sates of America; the standards applicable to financial audits 
rontained in Government Auditing Sandards. issued by the O,mptroller Ceneral of the United 
Sates; and O\IIB0rrular A-133, Audits of Sates. Local Governments. and Non-Profit 0-ganizations. 
Those standards and O\IIB Orrular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assuranra about whether nonromplianra with the types of romplianra requirements 
referred to above that rould have a direct and material effect on a major federal program ocaJrred. 
An audit indudes examining, on a test basis. evidenra about the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's 
romplianra with those requirements and performing such other proa:!dures as we ronsidered 
necessary in the c:irrumstana:!5. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on romplianra for each major 
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the Oty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi'sromplianra. 



Basis for Qualified Opinion on the Community Development Block Qant!'/ Entitlement Qants 
A-ogram 

k. des:l"ibed in the acx::ompanying schedule of findings and questioned rosts, the Oty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi did not romply with requirements regarding CfD6. 14.218 Community 
Development Block Qant!'/Entitlement Qants A-ogram as des:l"ibed in Finding 2015-012 for 
9.Jbrecipient Monitoring, Finding 2015-013 for Federal Expenditure Management of Costs and 
feimbursements, and Finding 2015-017 for B:iuipment and feal A-operty Management. 
Compliance with such requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the Oty of Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi to romply with the requirements applicable to that program. 

Qualified Opinion on the Community Development Block Gant!'/ Entitlement Qants A-ogram 

In our opinion, except for the nonrompliance des:l"ibed in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 
paragraph, the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi romplied, in all material respects, with the types of 
rompliance requirements referred to above that rould have a direct and material effect on the 
Community Development Block Qant!'/Entitlement Qants A-ogram for the year ended S:lptember 
30, 2015. 

Basis for Qualified Opinion on the Airport Improvement A-ogram 

k. d89:l"ibed in the acx::ompanying schedule of findings and questioned rosts, the Oty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi did not romply with requirements regarding CfD6. 20.106 Airport 
Improvement A-ogram as des:l"ibed in Finding 2015-014 for Feporting. Compliance with such 
requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi to romply with the 
requirements applicable to that program. 

Qualified Opinion on the Airport Improvement A-ogram 

In our opinion, except for the nonrompliance des:l"ibed in the Basis for Qualified Opinion 
paragraph, the Oty of Hattiest,urg, Mississippi romplied, in all material respects, with the types of 
rompliance requirements referred to above that rould have a direct and material effect on the 
Airport Improvement A-ogram for the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015. 

Basis for Qualified Opinion on the Highway Planning and Construction A-ogram 

k. des:l"ibed in the acx::ompanying schedule of findings and questioned rosts, the Oty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi did not romply with requirements regarding CfD6. 20.205 Highway 
Planning and Construction A-ogram as des:l"ibed in Finding 2015-011 for Oish Management. 
Compliance with such requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the Oty of Hattiesburg, 
Mississippi to romply with the requirements applicable to that program. 
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Qualified Q>inion on the Highway Aanning and Cbnstruction Program 

In our opinion, except for the noncompliance described in the Basis for Qualified Q>inion 
paragraph, the Qty of Hattiesburg, Mi$i$ippi complied, in all material respects, with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on the 
Highway Aanning and Cbnstruction Program for the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015. 

Unmodified Q>inion on the Cbmmunity Development Block Crants/Sate's Program and Non-
8ltitlement Crantsin Hawaii Program 

In our opinion, the Qty of Hattiesburg, Mi$i$ippi complied, in all material respects, with the types 
of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on the 
Cbmmunity 03velopment Block Qants/Sate's Program and Non-8ltitlement Grants in Hawaii 
Program identified in the summary of auditors' results section of the accompanying s;hedule of 
findings and questioned costs for the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015. 

Other Matters 

The results of our auditing procedures disclosed other instances of noncompliance, which are 
required to be reported in aa::ordance with OJIB Orrular A-133 and which are described in the 
aa::ompanying s;hedule of findings and questioned costs as Rndings 2015-015 through 2015-018. 
()Jr opinion on each major federal program is not modified with respect to there matters. 

The Oty's responoo to the noncompliance findings identified in our audit is described in .Ai)pendixA 
to the accompanying s;hedule of findings and questioned costs. The Qty of Hattiesburg, 
Mi$i$ippi's responoo was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of 
compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the responoo. OJr rebuttal to the Oty's 
responoo is preoonted as .Ai)pendix B to the accompanying s;hedule of findings and questioned 
costs. 

Raport on Internal Cbntrol over Cbmpliance 

Management of the Qty of Hattiesburg, Mi$i$ippi is responsible for establishing and maintaining 
effective internal control over oompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to 
above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the Qty of Hattiesburg, 
Mi$i$ippi's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a 
direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that 
are appropriate in the cirrumstances for the purpooo of expre$ing an opinion on compliance for 
each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in 
aa::ordance OJIB Orrular A-133, but not for the purpooo of expre$ing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Acx;ordingly, we do not express an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Qty of Hattiesburg, Mi$i$ippi's internal control over compliance. 

()Jr consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpooos described in the 
preceding paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over 
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compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as diSOJssed 
below, we identified certain deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be 
material weaknesses and significant deficiencies. 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control 
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal 
control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance, such that there is a reaoonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, detected and corrected, on a 
timely basis. We consider the deficiencies in internal control over compliance deoo-ibed in the 
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as Rndings 2015-011 through 2015-018 to 
be material weakne~s. 

A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program that is les.5 severe than a material weaknes.5 in internal control over compliance, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. We consider the 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance described in the accompanying schedule of findings 
and questioned costs as Rnding 2015-016 to be significant deficiencies as they pertain to the 
Highway Aanning and Qmstruction A-ogram. 

The aty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's response to the internal control over compliance findings 
identified in our audit is deoo-ibed in Appendix A to the acx::ompanying schedule of findings and 
questioned costs. The aty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's response was not subjected to the auditing 
prooedures applied in the audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the 
response. Qir rebuttal to the aty's response is presented as Appendix B to the accompanying 
schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the srope of our 
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the 
requirements of 0,,11 BOrrular A-133. Acrordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose. 

~ fl~ .i ~.t L.1..(!. 

C'Affi, RIOOS& IN<?RAM, L1C 

Rdgeland, Mississippi 
November 29, 2017 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8::hedule 4 - 8::hedule of Rndings and Questioned 0:>sts 

For the year ended S3ptember 30. 2015 

Slction I: SJmmary of Auditors' FEsults 

Rnandal Satements 
Type of auditor's report issued: 

Q)inion Unit 
Governmental Activities 
Business-type Activities 
Discretely A"esented Component Unit 
General Fund 
Pooregate FEmaining Governmental Funds 
Combined Water and ~er S,,stem 

Internal rontrol over financial reporting: 
Material weakness identified? 
Sgnificant deficiency identified not ronsidered to be a material 
weakness? 

Nonrompliance material to financial statements noted? 

Federal Awards 
Internal rontrol over major programs: 

Material weakness identified? 
Sgnificant deficiency identified not ronsidered to be a material 
weakness? 

Type of auditor's report issued on rompliance for major programs: 
Community Development Block Qants1 Entitlement Qants 
Airport Improvement A"ogram 
Highway Aanning and Construction 
Community Development Block Qants1 Sate' s A"ogram and 

Non-Entitlement Qants in Hawaii 

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in 
Accordance with Orcular A-133, Slction .510(a)? 
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Q)inion 
Qualified 
Qualified 
Unmodified 
Unmodified 
Unmodified 
Qualified 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Qualified 
Qualified 
Qualified 

Unmodified 

Yes 



Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
&:hedule 4 - &:hedule of Rndings and Questioned Cbsts 

S3ction I: SJmmary of Auditors' Results(O:>ntinuedl 

Identification of major programs: 

CFDA. Numbers 

14.218 

14.228 

20.100 

20.205 

Name of Federal A"ogram or Ouster 

QID&ltitlement GantsOuster: 
O:>mmunity Davelopment Bock Qants' &ltitlement Qants 

O:>mmunity Davelopment Bod< Qants' Sate's A"ogram 
and Non-&ltitlement Gants in Hawaii 

Airport Improvement A"ogran 

Highway Aanning and O:>nstruction 

D:lllar threshold used to distinguish between Type A 
and Type Bprograms: 

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee? 

S3ction II: Rnancial Satement Rndings 

$300,000 

No 

Rnding#: 2015-001 - &ltity-L.evel O:>ntrol &lvironment and RskPssessnent A"ocesses 

Rnding Type: Material 1/Veaknes.5 

Criteria: 
The O:>mmittee of ~onooring 0-ganizations of the Treadway 0:>mmission (CXID) developed a 
model for evaluating rontrols that has been adopted as the generally accepted framework for 
internal rontrol and is widely rerognized as the definitive standard against which organizations 
measure the effedivenes.5 of their systems of internal c.ontrol. Under the CXID framework, 
organizational structure, assignment of authority and responsibility, estimating the potential 
significance of risks relevant to achievement of financial reporting objectives, and responding to 
such risks represent elements of entity-level internal rontrols. 

O:>ndition: 
The Oty did not timely initiate or make substantial progress in implementation of rorredive actions 
in response to material weaknesses and significant deficiencies in internal rontrol identified in its 
financial statement audit for the year ended S3ptember 30, 2014. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8::hedule 4 - 8::hedule of Rndings and Questioned Costs 

~ction II: Financial Satement Findings(Qmtinued) 

Finding#. 

Cbntext: 

2015-001 - 81tity-L.evel 0:mtrol 81vironment and Rsk~ent A"ocesses 
(0:mtinued) 

In acrordanre with the ens:) Framework, the control environment and risk asse!Bllent processes 
represent entity-level components of the aty's internal control system. 81tity-level components 
generally have a pervasive effect on the overall system of internal control through influenre on 
design and operating effectiven9$ of other control activities. The Oty's control environment and 
risk 8S'Se!Bllent proces,es directly affect its ability to achieve effective internal controls over 
activities involved in the financial reporting process. 

D.Jring the course of our audit as of ~pt ember 30, 2014, we identified rertain material weaknesses 
and significant deficiencies in internal control. The aty developed a corrective action plan in 
response to those findings and related recommendations, but as of the date of this report had not 
commenred significant corrective action activities. 

Qiuse: 
The Oty's organizational structure, depth of resourres of personnel with suitable knowledge and 
skill in financial reporting, and process for evaluating and addressing risks related to financial 
reporting result in entity-level control weaknesses that adversely affect the level of attention given 
to existenre and causes of known deficiencies in internal controls. 

efect: 
A"eviously identified material weaknesses and significant deficiencies in internal control, along with 
other deficiencies, continue unmitigated. The continuation of those weaknesses has compounded 
the effects of those deficiencies, sinre additional activity has occurred and time has lapsed outside 
an effective internal control framework. As data grows stale, ability to detect and correct errors 
diminishes. Further, until known deficiencies are addressed, risks are not contained and the extent 
of consequenres may continue to develop. Thus, failure to implement timely effective corrective 
actions to address internal control deficiencies has further exposed the financial reporting proress 
to risk of material misstatement. 

~mmendation: 
The Oty Cbuncil and .Administration should immediately take steps to implement corrective actions 
for identified material weaknesses and significant deficiencies in internal controls. Periodic updates 
on progress of corrective actions should be made to the Oty Cbuncil and .Administration. R:lvisions 
to corrective action plans and additional actions should be taken as appropriate in response to 
progr9$ and ongoing risk asse!Bllent activities. 

In addition, the Oty should assess its overall control environment and risk assessment proresses 
and develop a specific plan to addr9$ weaknesses and enhanre effectiveness. A specific timeframe 
for this assessment and revision process should be established, and resulting proredures should be 
formally dorumented and approved. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S:hedule 4- S:hedule of Rndings and Questioned Cbsts 

Saction II· Rnancial Satement Rndings/())ntinued) 

Rnding#: 2015-001 - 81tity-L.evel Cbritrol 81vironment and RskA5sessment A-ocesoos 
(Cbntinued) 

Vie-Ns of Fesponsible aficials: 
The Oty'sCbrrectiveAction Ran is presented on page 146. 

Rnding#: 2015-002 - 81tity-L.evel Information, Cbmmunication and Monitoring 

Rnding Type: Material weakness 

0-iteria: 
The Oty is subject to complex financial reporting requirements under U.S generally acrepted 
aa::x,unting principles. In order to meet its financial reporting responsibilities, the Oty must employ 
an effective system of internal aa::x,unting prooodures and controls in order to appropriately 
identify information and activity that impacts the financial statements, then capture, maintain, 
monitor, and properly report that information in the form of its general purpose financial 
statements. ff, established under the a:ID framework, information, communication, and 
monitoring procesoos are entity-level internal control components. 

Internal aa::x,unting prooodures and controls over informaticn, communication, and monitoring 
should be sufficient to ensure that the Oty: 

CJ effectively communicates internally and with outside parties to ensure that appropriate 
personnel remain apprised of activities and factors affecting the Oty and its financial 
reporting proress and responsibilities, 

D captures relevant, high-quality information pertaining to such activities and factors; 
D as5eSS8S information for relevance to and impact on the financial reporting proce$; 
D assimilates that data into an established proces.5 to maintain and monitor compliance with 

legal, regulatory, and contractual requirements and to achieve timely completion of its 
CA.FR 

Cbndition: 
The Oty's financial reporting system lad<s sufficient depth and structure to ensure that all relevant 
information is timely identified, communicated to appropriate financial and aa::x,unting personnel, 
as.c;es;ed for financial reporting impact, and assimilated into the financial reporting proces.5. In 
addition, the Oty's monitoring process is not thorough enough to assure that data utilized in 
financial reporting is complete and that all significant information is appropriately addressed and 
reported. Therefore. the Oty's internal acx:ounting control policies and prooodures are not 
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sufficient to ensure that information is completely and properly reported on a timely basis in its 
annual financial statements prepared in acx::ordance with U.S generally acrepted acx::ounting 
principles. 

Context: 
To meet its financial reporting obligations, the Oty must amass data from many sources, induding 
various Federal and Sate agencies, other local governments, and various other external parties, as 
well as internal aty departments and the Oty Council. In addition, through its personnel, the Oty 
must maintain a rurrent understanding of relevant regulations, compliance requirements, and 
promulgated acx::ounting standards in order to adequately assess available information. However, 
the Oty does not have a structured and cohesive process to obtain, maintain, and analyze data from 
these varied sources as part of its information management and financial reporting system or to 
communicate and educate departmental personnel regarding criteria and responsibilities for 
conveyance of information. Instead, ongoing data maintenance and management is 
compartmentalized by function or department and, after the end of eadl fiocal year, relevant data 
is manually identified and extracted from diverse sources and then integrated into the financial 
reporting process. 

.Although the aty utiliZBs a centralized system of acx::ounting for its budgetary cash basis 
transactions, other acx::ounting-related data is maintained through disparate recordkeeping 
processes related to functional and program purposes. These processes, both electronic and 
manual, generally are structured to facilitate operational management rather than to meet financial 
reporting requirements. Snee these disparate processes are generally not formally integrated into 
a comprehensive financial ao:x:>unting and reporting system or subjected to continual oversight and 
monitoring from a financial reporting perspective, certain essential data elements are not routinely 
captured and maintained. 

During the course of our audit, the aty was unable to readily produce significant information 
critical to preparation of financial statements in accordance with U.S generally acrepted acx::ounting 
principles. 9.Jch information induded, but was not limited to, the following: 

0 schedule of rights, obligations, and commitments under open purchase orders, interlocal 
arrangements, contracts and agreements; 

0 net realizable values of amounts receivable from governmental or business-type activities; 
0 periodic acx::ounting rut-off data for conversion from budgetary cash basis to financial 

reporting basis; 
0 daims; 
0 construction project activity; 
0 infrastructure ~uisitions from other governmental entities or 11F district developers; 
0 asseS911ent of impairment of infrastructure; 
0 contributions of capital assets; 
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D noncash transactions with di&retely presented oomponent unit (Hattiesburg Convention 
Commission); 

D list of active Federal awards; 
CJ distinction between Federal and other expenditures pursuant to allowable oost principles; 
D list of debt oompliance requirements; 
CJ &tledule of subsequent debt activity; 
D nature, purpose, and amounts of restrictions, oommitments, and assignments of net 

position and fund balances, and related fiscal year activity within those dassifications; 
CJ statistical and supplementary &tledules to be presented in the WR 

This indicates that the aty's oontrols over information aCOJmulation and oommunication are not 
adequate to ensure that all relevant information is appropriately inoorporated into the financial 
reporting process in a timely manner. 

The aty outsources certain critical functions that materially affect the financial reporting function, 
induding but not limited to oonstruction project design, management, and engineering services; 
bond obligation reporting oompliance; and self-insured daims management. These functions are 
directly related to legal, regulatory, and oontractual provisions, as well as to reoognition and 
reporting of financial statement elements. However, the aty does not actively monitor oompliance 
with underlying grant or oontractual requirements for prooedures performed by providers of these 
outsouroed services or require information from sudl third parties in a manner to facilitate 
inoorporation into the financial reporting process. 

Cluse: 
The aty's entity-wide oontrols and prooedures do not effectively ensure that all relevant 
information is timely inoorporated into the financial reporting process. The nature of the aty's 
processes and systems is not sufficient to ensure that essential data is maintained in a manner that 
permits timely inoorporation into the aty's annual financial reporting process. Many departmental 
prooedures address operational and cash transaction objectives but fail to inoorporate elements to 
capture and oonvey information required for annual financial reporting. 

In addition, lines of authority and responsibility under the aty's organizational structure are 
inoompatible with the structure of its financial reporting process. Parallel departments perform 
various functions giving rise to accounting information maintained outside the general ledger 
system. However, financial reporting personnel have no authority to enforce aooountability for 
proper maintenance and oonveyance of sudl information for integration into the financial reporting 
system. Personnel responsible for operational functions often lack knowledge and skill necessary 
to ascertain whether activities or data are relevant to financial reporting, and existing departmental 
processes do not sufficiently enoompc1$ financial reporting elements. 
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Further, the Oty has experienced significant turnover of management personnel in recent years. 
Saff turnover has caused loss of knowledge base, induding familiarity with informal and 
undorumented procedures performed in prior years. 

etect: 
Deficiencies in information and a:,mmunication proresses cause inordinate delays in a:,mpletion of 
the annual financial reporting process. This in turn limits the Oty's ability to meet legal, regulatory, 
and a:,ntractual deadlines for submission of annual financial statements prepared in acx::ordance 
with U.S generally accepted acx::ounting principles. These deficiencies increase the risk of adverse 
effects on credit rating, a:,st of financing, and availability of funds from Federal, Sate, and other 
sources S:le also Rnding 2015-003. 

Further, timely, adequate financial information is not available as a basis for assessing a:,mpliance 
with regulations and agreements or as a basis for decisions made by Oty management and those in 
governance. I.ad< of timely financial data related to rompliance with laws, regulations, grants, and 
agreements may result in failure to maintain a:,mpliance or address and resolve nona:,mpliance 
matters within an acceptable timeframe. Nona:,mpliance with agreements may adversely affect 
availability of funding or result in debt acceleration unless appropriate waivers are timely obtained. 
In addition, decisions made by Oty leadership may be based on ina:,mplete or inadequate 
information. O.irrent, reliable financial information is necessary for prudent a:,nsideration of 
rurrent and long-range sources and uses of resources, induding anticipated a:,sts of credit and 
ability to maintain a:,mpliance with agreements. 

Also, deficiencies in data capture and maintenance may result in omission of critical information 
from the Oty's financial statements, and omissions may be material. Saff turnover and related 
learning rurve challenges, together with gaps in dorumentation of procedures and failure of 
processes to effectively address non-cash activity, increase the risk that inexperienced personnel 
may not identify information relevant to the financial reporting process. Weaknesses in 
romprehensive oversight and monitoring by knowledgeable and skilled personnel further 
exacerbate this risk. 

The risk that material misstatement rould result from deficiencies in the Oty's ability to properly 
capture and report relevant information in its financial statements represents a pervasive material 
weakness in internal rontrols. 

These deficiencies also exacerbate weaknesses in the Oty's rontrols over monitoring its overall 
financial reporting process, as well as its weaknesses in rontrols over a:,nversion from its budgetary 
cash basis acx::ounting system to its required financial reporting basis and its ability to maintain and 
monitor a:,mpliancewith agreements and regulations. 
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Identification of R:!peat Rndings: 
2014-001,2014-004 

R3cx>mmendation: 
The Oty should immediately develop and implement proredures to enhance its process for timely 
identifying, maintaining, cxmveying, and reporting information relevant to financial reporting in 
acmrdance with U.S generally accepted acmunting principles. A"oredures should be formally 
dorumented and provide mechanisns through which data is captured, maintained, and readily 
inoorporated into the financial reporting process on an ongoing basis, without requiring extensive 
retrospective or reoonstructive proredures. In addition, personnel responsible for financial 
reporting monitoring and oversight should have appropriate levels of authority to enforce 
acmuntability of personnel responsible for acXl.lmulating, maintaining, and ex>nveying data. 

A-ejects, programs, funding, and policies approved by leadership should be evaluated for financial 
reporting impact, and such impact should be appropriately summarized. Other salient data 
originating outside the acmunting and finance departments should be timely ex>mmunic:ated 
thereto for aS5imilation into the financial reporting process. R:llated files should be maintained 
within the department(s) responsible for financial reporting. Appropriate management personnel 
should meet periodically to assess the oompletenessand ramifications of gathered information. 

All exeruted ex>ntracts and agreements should be timely reviewed by personnel with suitable 
knowledge, skill, or experience to asses; financial reporting impact. R:llevant details should be 
summarized on an ongoing basis to facilitate preparation of the CA.FR on a timely basis. R:llevant 
ex>mpliance and reporting requirements should be oommunicated to both operational and 
acmunting personnel at inception, and specific proredures should be developed and implemented 
as appropriate to address such requirements. Cbmmitments and ex>mpliance requirements 
imposed by funding agencies, oversight bodies, or ex>ntractual agreements should be summarized 
and formally monitored within the financial reporting function. R3riodic financial and ex>mpliance 
reports should be submitted to the administration and Oty Cbuncil. 

Views of R:lsponsible Q<ficials: 
The Oty's Cbrrective .Adion Ran is presented on pages 146 - 147. Sle also auditors' rebuttal on 
pages 153-154. 
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Finding Type: Material V\/eakness 

0-iteria: 
av1B Orrular A-133 and Uniform G.Jidanre, Mississippi law, and terms of various bonds, grants, 
contracts, and agreements impose financial reporting requirements and deadlines for submission 
by the aty of annual financial statements presented in acxx,rdanre with U.S generally acrepted 
acxx,unting principles 

O:mdition: 
D.Jring the year ended Slptember 30, 2015, the aty failed to meet financial reporting deadlines for 
its financial statements for the fiscal year ended S:lptember 30, 2014. 

Also, the aty failed to meet financial reporting deadlines for submitting its financial statements for 
the year ended Slptember 30, 2015. 

O:mtext: 
The aty did not complete its financial reporting process, induding assimilation of data required for 
conversion from budgetary cash basis to financial reporting bases, preparation of financial 
statement disclosures, and preparation of neressary supplementary information before financial 
reporting deadlines had passed. 

Ciuse: 
The financial reporting system of the aty is not adequate for timely production of complete and 
acx:urate information in the form of financial statements in acxx,rdanre with U.S generally acrepted 
acxx,unting principles. Complexity of aty activities and financial reporting requirements has 
outstripped the aty's ability to manage financial acxx,unting from a budgetary cash basis 
perspective and without contemporaneous identification, capture, and management of additional 
data essential for appropriate comprehensive financial acxx,unting reporting. Sle also Finding 2015-
004. 

Effect: 
Failure to maintain complianre with financial reporting requirements and deadlines exposes the 
aty to risk of delay or rurtailment of funding. SJdl action adversely affects liquidity and impedes 
the aty's ability to conduct activities and complete projects. Costs of funds may als, increase 
because of liquidity drain or noncomplianre with reporting requirements. 

SJbsequent to S:lptember 30, 2015, rertain Federal funds passed through to the aty by the 
Mississippi Cepartment of Transportation were delayed because financial statements had not been 
submitted. Mditional funding delays may ocx:ur until the aty meets its financial reporting 
requirements. 
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~mmendation: 
The Qty should take immediate steps to overhaul its financial reporting proress to enable it to meet 
its legal, regulatory, and contractual financial reporting requirements. 

Views of Fe;ponsible Oficials: 
The aty'sCbrrectiveAdion Ran is presented on page 147. S3e also auditors' rebuttal on page 154. 

Rnding #: 2015-004 - Rnancial Satement .Alljustment, Oose, and Disdosure 

Rnding Type: Material weakness 

Oiteria: 
The financial reporting process indudes preparing year-end account adjustments, disdosures, and 
supplementary information neressary to present financial statements in accordanoo with U.S 
generally aa::epted accounting principles. AA effective internal acmunting control system should 
ensure that all transactions and adjustments - induding cash, noncash, and non-routine 
transactions - are properly initiated, authorized, recorded, prooo$ed, and reported in those 
financial statements, induding disclosures and required supplementary information, in accordanoo 
with sudl principles. .A.cx:ounting prooodures and controls should be sufficient to ensure that 
transactions and account balanoos are completely and aCOJrately recorded and reported in the 
proper period and that any errors are prevented or timely detected and corrected. In conjunction 
with this, internal controls shol.ild be sufficient to ensure that amounts are properly dassified, that 
acmunts are properly valued, and that pertinent rights and obligations are properly reflected in the 
financial statements in acmrdanoo with U.S generally aa::epted accounting principles. 

AA entity's internal accounting control system encomp8$8S all accounting prooosses utilized, 
induding automated, peripheral, and manual prooodures and outsourood functions. However, an 
entity's independent auditor may not be considered part of the internal control system. 

Cbndition: 
The Oty's internal accounting controls over its financial dose and reporting proooss are not 
sufficient to ensure that transactions and account balanoos are properly reported in conformity 
with bases of accounting required by U.S generally accepted accounting principles. The Qty does 
not routinely maintain data neoossary to prepare required conversions from its cash basis 
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acxx,unting reoords to the modified accrual and/or accrual bases of acxx,unting as prescribed for 
financial reporting purposes. Further, required disdosures, supplementary schedules, and other 
reporting information cannot be readily produCBd or derived from the Oty's acxx,unting system on a 
timely basis. In addition, rontrols over the Oty's acxx,unting systems, induding its use of peripheral 
systems, are insufficient to ensure proper rut-off and valuation or rompletenessof transactions and 
balances for financial reporting in acxx,rdance with U.S generally accepted acxx,unting principles. 

Cbntext: 
The Oty's financial reporting system centers on its budgetary cash basis acxx,unting processes and 
general ledger system, whidl address only a fragnent of the information whidl must be induded in 
the Oty's general purpose financial statements. Because additional data required for financial 
reporting is not routinely maintained in a manner ronducive to financial statement preparation, 
extensive manual processes must be employed after the end of the fi&:al year. The Oty has 
historically relied upon proCBdures performed after its fi&:al year-end to aggregate and assimilate 
information necessary for preparation of its general purpose financial statements. However, this 
process is no longer effective or sufficient because of the following factors: 

D increasing romplexity of financial reporting requirements; 
D nature and extent of rompliance requirements pursuant to debt, grant, and other 

rontractual agreements; 
D nature and extent of activities engaged in by the Oty; 
D staff turnover and resultant loss of knowledge base; 
D ineffective maintenance of supporting and peripheral data; and 
D limited reoourcesof skilled acxx,unting peroonnel. 

During the rourse of our proCBdures, we noted that the Oty's acxx,unting ooftware systems are not 
capable of maintaining and reporting certain data necessary for financial reporting in acxx,rdance 
with U.S generally accepted acxx,unting principles. Pursuant to Sate of Mississippi requirements, 
the Oty maintains its transaction acxx,unting system on a cash basis of acxx,unting, modified for 
certain enrumbrancesronsistent with the municipal budget basis. Financial reporting in ronformity 
with U.S generally acx:epted acxx,unting principles requires ronversion of that modified cash basis 
information to the acxx,unting bases required for fund and government-wide financial statements, 
both of whidl must be presented in the Oty's general purpose financial statements. Therefore, the 
Oty must be able to separately capture cash transaction dates and acxx,unting period dates for its 
transactions. Snee the Oty's general ledger acxx,unting system lacks the capability to maintain 
these separate fields, the necessary financial ronversion processes cannot be automated. Instead, 
certain financial reporting data must be captured and maintained peripherally in automated and 
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manual files However, the Oty does not routinely capture and maintain data neressary for 
conversion of cash basis to appropriate fund and accrual basis financial presentation or for 
preparation of neressary disclosures and supplementary information reported in its financial 
statements. Therefore, such information was not readily available to permit timely preparation of 
the Oty'sgeneral purpose financial statements. 

ks noted in Rnding 2015-002, preparation of the Oty's financial statements requires manual 
assimilation of data from numerous souroos. However the Oty has no formal process for ensuring 
the acruracy and completeness of information maintained in its various peripheral systems and 
files, induding spreadsheets, subsidiary journals and ledgers, and other records. Relconciliations of 
summary totals to underlying detail records and roll-forwards of balances are not routinely and 
periodically performed to permit timely detection and correction of errors or irregularities. Further, 
the Oty does not routinely perform valuation assessments, such as estimates of impairment of 
carrying value of its long-term assets or estimates of net realizable values of receivables, in order to 
determine whether financial statement adjustments are appropriate. 

The extent of the Oty's reliance on peripheral systems increases the neces;ity for effective 
processes and procedures related to those systems, as well as the need for sufficient personnel 
resources with suitable skill and knowledge base. However, constraints in personnel resources and 
weaknesses in procedural processes exacerbate deficiencies caused by automated system 
limitations. DJring the course of our audit procedures, we noted weaknesses in internal controls 
over use of electronic spreadsheets, which serve as an integral tool in the Oty's financial reporting 
process and are used extensively in allocations, reconciliations, and preparation of journal entries 
and financial reports. Because electronic spreadsheets can be easily changed and generally lack 
certain formalized controls, they are subject to increased inherent risk of error. That inherent risk 
should be mitigated by various electronic and manual controls. However, spreadsheet errors noted 
during the course of our audit procedures indicate that internal control procedures are not 
sufficient to prevent or timely detect and correct errors. We also noted deficiencies in 
maintenance, use and monitoring of other peripheral system summary and detail reports, induding 
unreconciled differences, data errors, lack of review, and inconsistent processing. 

Cause: 
The Oty over-relies on its budgetary cash basis general ledger system to provide financial reporting 
information. Functional capabilities of the general ledger system are not adequate to meet basic 
acrounting needs of the Oty, induding maintenance of data in acrordance with bases of acrounting 
required for financial reporting purposes. D:!spite these known limitations of the general ledger 
system, the Oty has not established sufficient alternative processes and procedures to meet 
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financial reporting needs, and the extent of formal procedures and internal oontrols over existing 
peripheral prooes:;es is not oommensurate with the importance of data maintained therein or the 
financial reporting impact thereof. 

The Oty does not have effective procedures to ensure adequacy or accuracy of data maintained in 
peripheral electronic or manual systems or to ensure timely reoonciliation and review of such data. 
Further, the Oty lacks sufficient skilled acoounting personnel to maintain, reooncile, and monitor 
data reoorded in such peripheral systems. The Oty does not maintain or monitor non-cash activity 
as part of a recurring process or routinely reoord aa::rual and oonversion adjustments, and few 
formal procedures and internal oontrols have been implemented for those processes. Lad< of 
attention to ongoing, routine processing and maintenance of data shifts significant data capture, 
reoonciliation, review, and adjustment activities into the year-end dose and reporting process. 

Effect: 
The Oty cannot readily prepare oonversion adjustments required to properly present its basic 
financial statements and cannot readily produce necessary disdosures and supplemental s::hedules. 

The Oty cannot readily substantiate balances in its noncash acoounts, induding acoounts receivable, 
acrounts payable, aa::rued liabilities, capital assets, oonstruction in progress, and various net 
position and fund balance acoounts. 

The Oty cannot readily assure oompleteness of reoorded activity reflected in its annual financial 
statements prepared in acrordance with U.S generally accepted acrounting principles. 

Failure to effectively maintain acoounting data on a oontinual basis artificially oompresses the 
timeframe in which procedures for the entire year must be performed, delays preparation of the 
general purpose financial statements, and increases the risk of omission of information which 
should be reported under U.S generally accepted acrounting principles. 

Identification of R:!peat Rndings: 
2014-002,2014-004 

~mmendation: 
The Oty should develop a plan to address deficiencies in its financial statement adjustment, dose, 
and disdosure processes. The plan should inoorporate short-term and long-range steps to 
overooming deficiencies which impede timely oompletion of the Oty's general purpose financial 
statements. Sopijap oorrective actions should be taken in areas where oomprehensive plans 
cannot be achieved in the near term. The Oty should specifically develop procedures related to the 
annual oonversion process from budgetary cash basis acoounting reoords to the bases of financial 
reporting required under U.S generally accepted acoounting principles. 
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The Oty should identify its critical processes, induding those performed in various departments and 
acxx,mplished through peripheral systems, whidl affect financial statement dose and disdosure 
preparation. ClJrrent prooodures should be a&eSsed to identify areas of risk, induding matters 
related to lack of completeness, accuracy, and adequacy of data to meet financial reporting needs. 
A"ooodures should be enhanood, amended, or replaood to ensure integrity of data and to achieve 
effective internal control over financial reporting in aCXX>rdanre with U.S generally accepted 
aCXX>unting principles. Formal reconciliation proq3sses and dled<lists should be incorporated into 
prooodures, and appropriate .review and oversight should be performed. O:lntrols should be 
adequate to ensure that errors are prevented or timely detected and corrected, and appropriate 
segregation of duties and limitations of access to systems should be incorporated into prooodures 
to ensure that personnel cannot commit and conreal an error or irregularity. 

In conjunction with this proress, management should assess the level of additional resourres 
necessary to allow the Qty to properly maintain its financial information and prepare aarnal and 
conversion adjustments, disdosures, and sdhedules neressary for financial reporting in acxx,rdanre 
with U.S generally acmpted aa::ounting principles. The Qty should consider the cost-benefit of 
providing additional resourres for personnel, acxx,unting software systems, or both. The Oty 
should deploy appropriate and adequate personnel and system resourres to its acxx,unting 
processes in order to achieve effective control over its financial reporting process. 

Views of R3sponsible Officials: 
The Oty'sO:lrrectiveAction Ran is presented on page 147. S!e also auditors' rebuttal on page 154. 

Rnding#: 2015-005 - Municipal O:lurt Rnes 

Rnding Type: Material wea<ness 

O'iteria: 
Internal aa::ounting controls should be sufficient to ensure that recorded Municipal O:lurt fines and 
related aCXX>unts rereivable and assessments payable balanres are complete, accurate, properly 
valued, and reported in the proper period. In addition, Sate law requires maintenanre of 
permanent O:lurt dockets and minute records, as well as an aa::ounts rereivable system whidl is 
reconciled monthly and periodically aged and analyzed. 
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Qmdition: 

2015-005 - Municipal Cburt Rnes 
(Qmtinued) 

The Oty lad<s sufficient internal controls over Municipal fines to ensure that all amounts are 
recorded, that only authorized transactions are recorded and such transactions are ac:rurately 
recorded in. the proper period, that gross balanres outstanding represent valid underlying amounts, 
that Sate assessments are properly applied, that nonmonetary credits and adjustments are 
properly authorized and recorded, and that estimates of net realizable value appropriately consider 
collection activity, nonmonetary credits, and acrount quality. Qty prooodures related to Municipal 
Cburt fines are not adequate to achieve complianre with requirements of Mississippi law or to 
ensure integrity of reoorded amounts. 

The Oty does not exercise appropriate oversight of the Municipal Cburt acmunting proress. Case 
management activities, induding both manual prooodures and software application proresses, are 
not adequate to ensure completeness or acruracy of data or to assure that errors and irregularities 
are prevented or detected and corrected on a timely basis. In addition, system-generated reports 
are not adequate to support reconciliation and roll-forward of case balanres or to facilitate 
effective review. Rariodic analyses are neither prepared nor reported to management for review, 
and the Oty lad<s formal prooodures and methodology to support its estimates net realizable value 
of outstanding fines. 

Qmtext: 
The Municipal Cburt department is responsible for maintaining detail case data, induding original 
estimated fines, adjusted fines as legally imposed, payments and nonmonetary credits applied 
against fines, mandated Sate assessments, and various data related to each citation and offense. 
The Oty utilizes specialized peripheral software systems to record and maintain case information 
and related activity. 

Amounts of fines rereivable and Sate assessments payable for each case are maintained in the 
separate peripheral system but are not recorded in the Oty's 93neral ledger system. Instead, the 
general ledger reflects only daily cash rereipt amounts, summarized by acmunt, and detail of 
expenditures, which consist primarily of payments of Sate assessments. R3corded cash rereipts 
and disbursements are the only information routinely reported to or reviewed by management. 
However, sinre such cash basis exdudes amounts of fines imposed, related Sate assessment 
obligations, adjustments to case amounts, nonmonetary credits, and balanres outstanding, it is 
insufficient to allow effective monitoring of case balanres or activity related to fines. 

R:!c:eivables and payables are recognized only for annual financial reporting purposes and are not 
reconciled or reviewed at interim. Year-€nd recognition of these balanres, net of the allowanre for 
uncollectible acrounts, is based upon retrospective review of data available after fiscal year-€nd 
and is acmmplished via conversion adjustments recorded during preparation of the C'AFR 
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SJbsidiary software does not effectively maintain accounting period rut-off data. Due to system 
design and limitations of application software, integrity of rut-off reflected in periodic subsidiary 
detail reports is not preserved in reports generated after period end. Therefore, reports generated 
after period-end have limited value. During the course of our audit procadures, we noted that 
oortain system-generated reports do not acnirately reflect aa:ounting period rut-off sinoo records 
do not consistently or effectively capture dates upon whidl case fines legally attadl or base balanoo 
calrulations on dates of underlying transactions. Not only does this impair reliability of reports of 
outstanding balanoos, but lack of proper accounting period information also distorts any aging 
analyses of those outstanding balanoos. ~ing analyses are required by law and are essential 
support for estimating collectability. However, we noted that the Oty was unable to readily provide 
or prepare effective aging analyses or other reports supporting collectability of aa:ounts, sud, as 
detail of subsequent reooiptsfor year-end balanoos outstanding or reliable collection trend data. 

The Oty did not timely or effectively monitor data recorded into the subsidiary system or reports 
generated therefrom to ensure completeness, acniracy, or agreement to underlying records. 
Further, acress to subsidiary computer system functions was not effectively restricted, and 
personnel duties were not adequately segregated to ensure that employees could not commit and 
conooal errors or irregularities. During the course of our audit procadures, we noted that no 
procadures are routinely performed to monitor acniracy or completeness of cases initially recorded 
into the subsidiary records maintained in specialized application software or to reconcile or monitor 
recorded activity in those cases. We further noted that the Qty did not prepare analyses or 
reconciliations of nonmonetary a-edits applied against fines for jail time served, community servioo, 
or house arrest, and other account adjustments were not monitored or reconciled. During the 
course of our audit procadures, we identified errors in subsidiary case data and balanoos, induding 
duplicate cases, differenoos between physical records and subsidiary system records, and instanoos 
where the sum of detail field data did not agree to case balanoo fields. 

cause: 
The Oty has not established appropriate procadures for aa:ounting for Municipal Court fines in 
aa:ordanoo with U.S generally accepted accounting principles or Mississippi law. 

The Oty did not maintain permanent dockets or minute records for the year ended September 30, 
2015, as required by law and to provide support for verification of completeness of population of 
recorded cases. 

Oty personnel responsible for Municipal Court accounting and case management lad< sufficient 
skill, knowledge, and expertise to administer the process. Oty personnel lad<ed an understanding 
of basic requirements for accounting for Court fines in aa:ordanoo with U.S generally acrepted 
aa:ounting principles and Mississippi law. 
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s.ction II: Financial 9:atement Findings (Cbntinued) 

Finding#: 2015-005 - Municipal Cburt Fines 
(Cbntinued) 

The Oty has not established and enforced effective segregation of duties for case management 
proCBS5es, induding limiting acress to information technology system functions. 

Clirrent application ooftware used for case management and acrounting is not adequate to meet 
requirements of ~late law, produre sufficient financial reports, or maintain an effective audit trail of 
activity and dlanges to data. Rlports generated from the Oty's subsidiary Cburt system do not 
indude sufficient information to establish acrounting periods in whidl fines were earned, support 
aCXl.Jrate roll forward of case balanres from period to period, or to provide a complete ledger of 
eadl type of activity recorded by case. Inherent limitations in rurrent application ooftware and its 
utilization severely impede the Oty's ability to prepare reports of activity by nature or to acx:urately 
roll-forward activity in overall acrount balanres from period-to-period. The Oty has not established 
sufficient peripheral procedures to overcome limitations of its application ooftware. 

The Oty has no established verification and reconciliation proresses related to overall Cburt case 
activity and doesdo not require periodic generation, reconciliation, and retention of detail acrounts 
rereivable and activity reports. The Oty did not prepare interim or annual reconciliations or 
analyses of Cburt fines rereivable or related assessments payable, compare recorded fines to 
underlying Cburt doruments, or maintain an effective audit trail of acrount adjustments for the 
year ended S!ptember 30, 2015. 

Factors used in determining net realizable value of fines rereivable, induding consideration of 
assess-nents payable, nonmonetary a-edits and subsequent collection activity, were not readily 
available, and no related estimates had been timely prepared. 

etect: 
The Oty's systems and procedures for acrounting for Municipal Cburt fines do not adlieve effective 
control over completeness, aCXl.Jracy, or rut-off of recorded amounts. RJrther, the Oty's 
procedures do not meet requirements of 9:ate Law. 

Data deficiencies, system limitations, absenre of effective procedures, and lack of effective 
oversight impede the Oty's ability to properly acrount for its fines revenues and assess collectability 
of its related rereivable balanres and 9:ate assessment obligations or to ensure aCXlJracy and 
completeness of recorded and reported data. Failure to routinely generate, reconcile, review, and 
retain detail and summary reports at the end of eadl acrounting period impairs the Oty's ability to 
timely detect and correct errors and irregularities. 

Lacx of proper oversight, inadequate segregation of duties, insufficiently skilled peroonnel, failure to 
maintain permanent records, and absenre of routine verification and reconciliation procedures -
individually and in oombination - represent material weaknesses in internal controls over 
acrounting for Municipal Cburt fines. Asa result of deficiencies in the Oty's acrounting policies and 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8::hedule4-8::heduleof Rndingsand Questioned Costs 

~ion II: Rnancial Satement Rndings(O:mtinued) 

Rnding#: 2015-005 - Municipal O:,urt Anes 
(0:,ntinued) 

procedures for Municipal O:,urt fines, material adjustments were propoood by the auditor to 
properly rerognize balanoos outstanding and activity for the fiscal year. Noted deficiencies in 
internal controls could result in material misstatement of the Oty's reported balances of fines 
revenue, net fines receivable, and Sate assessment liabilities. 

Identification of R:lpeat Rndings: 
2014-003 

R:lcommendation: 
The Oty should immediately develop a comprehensive plan for addressing deficiencies in its 
Municipal O:,urt accounting systems and procedures. That plan should specify timelines and 
responsible parties for each task or phase. Satus of progress should be reviewed periodically, but 
not less than monthly, by the Mministration and key management peroonnel. The comprehensive 
plan should specifically address how and when compliance with Sate law will be achieved and 
maintained. 

The Oty should immediately implement procedures for daily verification of case data entry and 
daily roll-forward of balances in fines and assessments. In addition, the Oty should immediately 
develop procedures to capture dates of legal attachment for all fines, as well as procedures to 
monitor that such data is timely and properly maintained. 

The Oty should periodically, but no less than monthly, generate, reconcile, reviev,,, and retain 
monthly case detail and summary reports, induding account agings. Periodic reconciliations and 
aging analyses should be reported to appropriate Oty management for reviev,, and approval. 
Periodic reports and related trends should be analyzed in assessing collect ability and in estimating 
the allowanre for doubtful accounts. The Oty should aloo consider periodically oonfirming 
outstanding Sate e1SSE!$11ient balances with the appropriate Sate agencies and reconcile that 
information to Oty records or develop and implement other procedures to address accounting for 
Sate assessments. 

Viev,,s of Fesponsible CXficials: 
The Oty'sO:,rrective Action Ran is presented on pages 147 -148. 
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Saction II: Financial aatement Rndinqs(Chntinuedl 

Finding#". 2015-006 - Water and S:!wer OJstomer Acx:ounts ~ivable 

Finding Type: Material weooiess 

Qiteria: 
Internal ao:x:,unting controls should be sufficient to ensure that recorded Water and S:!wer ~stem 
rustomer ao::ounts re<Bivable are complete, aa:urate, properly valued, and reported in the proper 
period. 

Chndition: 
The Oty's internal controls for recording and reconciling Water and S:!wer rustomer ao:x:,unt 
balances outstanding are not sufficient to ensure that ao::ount balances are acrurate and reflect 
valid amounts re<Bivable and that collectability is properly evaluated. 

The Oty does not routinely perform reconciliations or analyses of rustomer re<Bivable detail to 
ensure that periodic balances properly roll forward and to ag;ess propriety of overall underlying 
adjustments to ao:x:,unts. 

N;pJ re<Bivable reports do not segregate finance charges from service fees, thereby distorting 
brackets and limiting effectiveness for monitoring propriety of service rut-off and ag;es;ing overall 
collectability. Further, the Oty is unable to produce reliable reports of subsequent collections on 
year-end outstanding balances for utilization in ag;essment of collectability. In addition, the Oty 
had no formal dorumentation of methodology or calrulations supporting its estimated allowance 
for doubtful ao:x:,unts. 

Chntext: 
The Oty utilizes a di&rete module of its general ledger ao::ounting software for its Water and S:!wer 
billing functions and to maintain rustomer ao:x:,unt data. However, the general ledger system does 
not indude an interface with that module or between cash basis and acx:rual basis data. Therefore, 
billing and re<Bivable balances maintained in the separate module are not reflected in general 
ledger ao:x:,unts. 

Snee the Oty manages its Water and S:!wer ao:x:,unts from operational and cash perspectives, its 
procedures related to rustomer re<Bivables generally torus on triggers for service termination and 
management of cash re<Bipts. In addition, Oty procedures address individual billing adjustments 
and corrections, as well as applications of meter deposits against final billing for terminated 
rustomers. However, the Oty does not routinely review, reconcile, or analyze aggregate Water and 
Smer rustomer ao::ount re<Bivablesor assess overall collectability thereof. Snee those procedures 
are not performed on an interim basis, the Oty does not require that interim receivable and aging 
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Sadion II: Rnancial Satement Rndings/0:mtinued) 

Anding#: 2015-006 - Water and S3wer Cllstomer A:x:ounts R3oeivable 
(Cbntinued) 

reports be prores9ed, analyzed, or retained. D.Je to software system limitations relating to period 
aJt-off, subsidiary detail and activity reports cannot be aoaJrately regenerated after the end of the 
relevant interim or annual period; therefore, the Oty cannot generate or reproduCE aa:urate 
acmunts reCEivable reports after the calendar period dose. Thus, reports not routinely utilized in 
operations are not regularly available to support annual financial reporting or retrospective 
analysis. 

Oiuse: 
While the Oty routinely proCEsses and reviews billing route reports and reports of unpaid aooounts 
subject to serviCE aJt-off, Oty proCEdures do not require periodic generation, reconciliation, and 
retention of detail acmunts reCEivable and activity reports. Periodic subsidiary detail reports may 
not be regenerated after period end due to application software limitations, so reliable reports 
cannot be subsequently produCEd to support retrospective analysis. 

B'fect: 
Without timely reconciliations and agings of its aJstomer aooount balances and related activity, the 
Oty cannot readily determine net realizable value of outstanding Water and S3wer aJstomer 
acmunts reCEivable as of fiocal year-end. 

As a result of deficiencies in the Oty's aooounting policies and proCEdures for aooounting for Water 
and S3wer aJstomer aooounts, material adjustments were proposed by the auditor to properly 
recognize net realizable values of those aooounts at fiocal year-end. In addition, lack of timely 
review and reconciliation of subsidiary aooount balances could allow errors to go undetected, and 
the effects of those errors could be significant. 

Identification of FEpeat Rndings: 
2014-003 

R3rommendat ion: 
The Oty should implement proCEdures to routinely prepare and reconcile Water and S3wer 
aJstomer aooounts reCEivable activity and balanCEs at each interim period. Periodically, at least 
annually, the Oty should prepare a formal analysis of collectability of outstanding balances in order 
to estimate the related allowanCE for doubtful aooounts. 

Views of ~onsible aticials: 
The aty'sCbrrectiveAction Aan is presented on page 148. S3e also auditors' rebuttal on page 154. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
fchedule 4 - S::hedule of Rndings and Questioned Q>sts 

~ion II: Financial aatement Findings/Continued) 

Finding#: 2015-007 - Wal.er and Slwer Bllings 

Finding Type: Material wea<ness 

0-iteria: 
Effective internal accounting cxmtrols should ensure thaJ. recorded transactions are complete and 
accurate. In order to ensure thaJ. the aty bills for all Wal.er and Slwer services to rustomers, 
procedures should indude comparioon of volumes processed to volumes billed, and differences 
should be timely investigated and resolved or explained. 

Condition: 
The aty's internal oontrols do not indude analysis of aCXX>unting data in conjunction with 
underlying operaJ.ions daJ.a for Wal.er and Slwer volumes processed and billed. Further, the aty 
does not compare the volumes used by aty facilities to total unbilled volume in order to identify 
adverse trends or anomalies which could identify major system breaches due to leaks or 
unauthorized tie-ins to aty infrastructure. In addition, the aty does not formally dorument, 
reconcile, and monitor adjustments to rustomer billings to ensure propriety and accuracy. 

Context: 
[)Jring the course of our audit procedures, we analyzed certain volun,e daJ.a for consistency with 
system billings and considered trends and reasonableness of unbilled volume percentages. We 
also considered periodic variances in system billings in total and by route. 

The aty was unable to explain increases in unaccounted for water volume or to readily provide 
amounts attributable to usage by aty facilities. The aty subsequently entered into a contract with 
a vendor to analyze system activity to identify unbilled or under-billed amounts. However, despite 
known deficiencies in control over completeness of billed volumes, the aty had not completed 
metering aty facilities or performed analyses of unbilled amounts aJ.tributable to such internal use. 

Cause: 
Olrtain aty facilities are not metered for Water and Slwer volumes, Further, no periodic analysis 
or summaries of usage by the aty's metered facilities is prepared or considered in overall analysis 
or revie.v of volumes not billed, also known as "unaCXX>unted for" volumes. 

Effect: 
/is a result of ineffective control procedures, there is a risk that the aty could fail to detect Wal.er 
and Slwer usage a1. unmetered locations or significant leaks in aty infrastructure. Unmetered 
usage would not be routinely billed by the aty, resulting in failure to realize related revenues. 
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Slction II: Financial Satement Rndings(Continued) 

Finding#: 2015-007 - Water and S3wer Bllings 
(Continued) 

Unmanaged infrastructure leaks could lead to extensive repair and maintenance costs and 
increased damage to capital assets. The effects of unrealized revenues or unmanaged 
infrastructure problems could result in material loss of resouroos to the Qty. 

Identification of Rapeat Findings: 
2014-006 

R:!commendation: 
We recommend that the Oty install meters at all Oty facilities to monitor Water and S3wer system 
volumes used. In addition, we recommend that the aty generate periodic reports of Oty usage in 
order to monitor economic resources and system usage to facilitate effective management of 
"unacrounted for" volumes. The Oty should also establish thresholds for tolerable "unacrounted 
for" volumes and percentage dlanges. Analyses should be timely prepared and monitored, and 
variances outside tolerance limits should be investiga!ed so that significant breadles from leaks, 
pipe tests, or unauthorized system acress may be timely detected and addressed. The Oty should 
also consider allocating costs among user departments at established system rates in order to 
effectively manage departmental overhead and full cost. 

Virms of R:!sponsible Oficials: 
The Oty'sCorrectiveAction Ran is presented on page 148. 

Finding#: 2015-008 - Water and S3wer Qistomer Meter ~osits 

Finding Type: Material V\/eakness 

Qiteria: 
Effective internal acmunting controls should ensure that recorded liabilities for rustomer meter 
deposits acrurately reflect detail balanoos and that activity in sudl acmunts is properly recorded 
and reported. 

Condition: 
The Oty's liability for rustomer meter deposits does not agree to its rustomer detail records, and no 
effective reconciliation has been performed. Monitoring is ineffective in identifying obvious errors 
in subsidiary detail records. In addition, meter deposits applied against rustomer acmunt balances 
are not timely and effectively reconciled. 
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S;lction 11· fjnanc:ial S:atement Rndings /0:lntinuedl 

Anding#. 

O:lntext: 

201!HJ08 - Water and S:lwer OJstomer Meter D9posits 
(O:lntinued) 

The Qty does not routinely generate, rea:mc:ile, or review reports of Water & S:lwer ~stem 
rustomer meter deposit balances. A1ysical rerords are not periodically summarize or compared to 
electronic ledgers, and electronic subsidiary rerords are not periodically compared or reronc:iled to 
rerorded general ledger control totals. 

Historically, Water Billing ~partment personnel have been responsible for submitting reports of 
applied meter deposits to the Accounting ~partment so that such activity may be appropriately 
captured and rerorded in the general ledger. However, rumulative errors have resulted from 
ineffective controls over this process. DJring the course of our audit prooodures, the Qty 
ad<nowledged that relevant formation was not provided to the Accounting ~partment in rertain 
prior periods and that the Qty had not undertaken steps to quantify unrerorded amounts of meter 
deposits applied. 

Meter deposit rates vary by nature of rustomer and meter, and rates change from time to time 
pursuant to Qty O:lunc:il action. However, the aty has no effective prooodures to ensure that 
amounts reflected in subsidiary account detail are reasonable. [}Jring the course of our audit 
prooodures, we noted 2 instanres of obvious overstatement of residential rustomer deposit 
amounts that had not been detected or corrected by the Oty. SJch overstatements represented 
approximately 10% of the total subsidiary balanre and approximately 7% of the recorded general 
ledger balanre. 

Although the Qty has physical and electronic subsidiary rerords and acress to historical general 
ledger detail, it has not initiated a proress to reronc:ile its general ledger balanre of rustomer meter 
deposits to supporting detail. 

cause: 
Qty prooodures for reviewing rustomer meter deposit balanres are not adequate to ensure that 
rerorded amounts are reasonable and consistent with established rates. In addition, reronc:iliations 
of balances and periodic activity are not timely and routinely performed to ensure that rerorded 
transactions are complete and acrurate. 

etect: 
The reported balanre of rustomer meter deposits exreeds subsidiary detail, and the amount of the 
differenre is material. The Qty has been unable to ascertain the rumulative amount of unrerorded 
applied meter deposits, which should have been rerognized as income, or to identify the nature and 
amounts of other errors. 
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~ction II: Rnancial S:atement Rndings/Continued) 

Rnding #: 2015-008 - Water and S:!wer OJstomer Meter ~osits 
(Continued) 

R3commendat ion: 
The Oty should immediately commence a review of its subsidiary records of rustomer meter 
deposit. <J:ivious errors should be corrected. The Oty should also analyze historical activity in its 
meter deposit account to identify periods in which applied meter deposits were not recorded, 
regenerate transaction reports for those periods, and prepare appropriate adjustments to 
recogniz.e unrecorded activity. 

The Oty should also implement procedures to routinely prepare and reconcile rustomer meter 
deposit activity and balances at each interim period. 

Views of Fesponsible O'ficials: 
The Oty'sCorrectiveAction Ran is presented on page 148. 

Rnding#: 2015-009 - Qipital Assets 

Rnding Type: Material weakness 

0-iteria: 
Internal accounting controls over capital assets should be sufficient to ensure that such assets are 
properly recorded, depreciated, assessed for impairment, and reported. Costs of assets acquired or 
constructed should be capitaliz.ed in accordance with U.S generally aa:epted accounting. Detail 
descriptions should be adequate to allow identification of specific underlying assets, and detail 
subsidiary ledgers should be timely reconciled to reported amounts. Detail records should indude 
construction periods and dates place in or removed from service. llsposals should be timely 
recogniz.ed and reported. Rghts and obligations related to ownership and pledges of capital assets 
should be properly reported. 

Condition: 
The Oty's procedures arid controls are not sufficient to ensure that all owned assets are properly 
recorded, that only assets owned by the Oty are induded in reported capital assets, that 
aa:iuisitions and disposals are reported in the appropriate periods, and that balances are reported 
in appropriate account captions pursuant to the cash, modified acx;rual, and accrual bases of 
accounting, and that commitments are appropriately disdosed. 
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S:!ction II: Rnancial Satement Rndinqs(CDntinued) 

Rnding#. 2015-009 - Qipital Assets 
(CDntinued) 

The Oty's procedures and cxmtrols related to cxmstruction projects are not sufficient to ensure that 
all ongoing projects are identified, that criteria affecting interest capitalization are adequately 
identified and oonsidered, and that appropriate oosts are capitalized. Further, the Oty was unable 
to readily produce dates oonstructed assets, induding assets transferred to the Oty by developers 
or other governmental entities, were acquired or placed in service. 

The Oty did not properly capitalize certain professional fees in aooordance with U.S generally 
acrepted acrounting principles. Although the Oty was aware of material weaknesses in oontrol 
over dassification of such expenditures, it did not timely implement effective oorrective action to 
determine amounts of misdassified expenditures in order to properly adjust aooounts or prevent 
rerurrence of such errors. 

The Oty was unable to readily produce a schedule of open oommitments and restrictions related to 
oonstruction projects and capital assets as of itsfis::al year-end. 

CDntext: 
The Oty's process for capturing additions to fixed assets does not ensure indusion of oontributed 
assets received or transfers of infrastructure from developers or other governmental entities. The 
Oty has historically relied upon its independent auditors to identify omi$ions of fixed assets and to 
propose audit adjustments for reoognition of those assets. Snce independent auditors may not be 
oonsidered a part of an entity's internal oontrol or acrounting system, reliance on audit adjustments 
to capture fixed asset additions indicates a material weakness in internal oontrols over financial 
reporting. 

The Oty has not routinely reoonciled its capital outlay expenditures to its detail listing of additions 
to fixed assets and additional inventoried items which are below capitalization thresholds. In 
addition, the Oty does not routinely monitor assets acquired with grants or other restricted funds 
to ensure that any disposition of those assets is in aooordance with terms of agreements and/ or 
regulations and to ensure proper disdosure of oommitments relating to those assets. Also, the Oty 
does not periodically assess its long-term assets, induding but not limited to infrastructure, for 
impairment in order to determine whether adjustment to basis is necessary. 

The Oty does not have a oohesive and oomprehensive system of aooounting for its oonstruction 
project activity. In order to properly aooount for and report activity and balances related to 
oonstruction projects, the Oty must maintain oomplete data reflecting oosts invested to date and in 
the amen! period, distinguishing between oosts to be capitalized and other expenses. Snce 
individual expenditures for oonstruction projects may be significant or material, it is important that 
the Oty capture and maintain not only dates of cash expenditures, but also aooounting period data 
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S:!ction II: Rnandal Satement Rndings/0:>ntinuedl 

Rnding#: 2015-009 - capital Assets 
(0:>ntinued) 

reflecting when underlying construction activity was performed. In addition, the Oty must maintain 
data regarding construction period commenCEment and completion dates for each significant 
project phase, whether assets were in serviCE during construction, funding sourCEs and related 
restrictions for each project or significant phase, and unexpended balanais of .awarded project 
contracts. 

Management of Oty construction projects is performed by various departments based on the 
nature of the project and terms of related contracts and agreements. Each department has 
separately developed proaidures for its management and oversight of projects, and sudl 
proaidures are not consistent among departments. While cash transactions are proaissed through 
the general ledger aa::ounting system and are therefore reflected in system-generated reports such 
as the trial balanCE, the Oty has no formal proaidures for compiling periodic and cumulative cash 
basis summaries of project activity or for preparing ne00$!ry conversion adjustments for reporting 
pursuant to the modified aa:rual and/or aa:rual basis of aa::ounting. Rurther, the Oty prepares no 
formal reconciliation of projects completed and placed in serviCE to additions to its detail capital 
asset records. A::tditionally, CErtain projects of the 0:,mbined Water and S:lwer ~stem are subject 
to capitalization of interest on debt, and the Oty has no established proaidures for identifying 
those projects or calculating and recording capitalized interest. 

DJring the course of our audit proaidures, we noted that detail depredation schedules and other 
peripheral schedules did not reconcile to capital asset recorded amounts. DJring the course of 
testing, errors in oost basis of CErtain oonstructed assets were identified. Rurther, detail asset 
records induded some items which had been disposed. 

Cause: 
The Oty does not maintain a oomprehensive schedule of oonstruction projects sufficient to support 
financial reporting in aa::ordanCEwith governmental aa::ounting requirements. 

The Oty did not routinely and formally reconcile capital asset subsidiary detail to its financial 
statements. Also, the Oty did not routinely capture oonstruction period data or calculate 
construction period interest which should be capitalized for CErtain proprietary fund assets. Oty 
proaidures do not permit disposing of assets from Oty records without O:,undl approval; however, 
proaidures in plaCE were not sufficient to achieve timely identification of assets destroyed or lost in 
order to support preparation of a oomplete and accurate request for disposal approval by the 
O:,undl. 
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Rnding#: 

B'fect: 

2015-009 - Capital As9ats 
(O:>ntinued) 

The Oty's procedures are not adequate to ensure that material transactions are reported in the 
proper acmunting periods under the required bases of acmunting, that material capital outlay 
expenditures are properly dassified as capital expenditure or expense for modified accrual and 
aa:::rual purposes, that interest is properly capitalized for proprietary fund projects, that underlying 
detail is timely rea:mciled to detect errors or irregularities, or that required disclosures are accurate 
and oomplete. Lack of procedures and oontrols to integrate information from various departments 
into the financial reporting proCESS is indicative of internal oontrol deficiencies related to the 
oontrol environment, risk asses911ent, information and oommunication, monitoring, and reporting. 

Deficiencies in the Oty's capital asset procedures directly' oontributed to extended delays in 
oompletion of the annual financial reporting proCESS. Material adjustments were proposed by the 
auditor to properly capitalize oosts of additions, induding oonstruction projects and assets 
oonveyed to the Oty by developers and other governmental entities. Deficiencies in monitoring 
rights to ownership resulted in the Oty's capitalizing amounts to which it had no such rights, and 
material audit adjustments were proposed to oorrect that error. Other audit adjustments were 
proposed to reoogni:ze capitalized interest, reoogni:ze depreciation, and properly reflect reoonciled 
balances of capital assets, net of aCXlJmulated depreciation. In addition, lack of adequate 
des:.iptions in detail asset reoords impairs the Oty's ability to effectively inventory its physical 
a&ets to ensure existence and appropriate oonsideration of impairment of value of reoorded assets. 
Noted deficiencies oould result in material misstatement of capital asset balances and related 
disclosures, as well as misstatements in reported professional fees and interest. 

The Oty's deficiencies in procedures related to oonstruction projects and capital assets indicate 
material weakne&eS in internal oontrolsover financial reporting. 

Identification of R!peat Rndings: 
2014-005 

~mmendation: 
The Oty should take immediate steps to develop and implement a oomprehensive system for 
acmunting for capital assets, induding oonstruction projects. This system should incorporate 
policies and procedures for initial identification of approved construction projects and aaiuisitions 
of assets achieved outside the routine cash disbursement process. In oonjunction with this, the Oty 
should develop and implement a formal proCESS through which appropriate dorumentation is 
timely transmitted to the Pa:ounting Department for any oontributions or transfers of fixed assets 
to the Oty. SJch additions should be timely reoorded in the aa:x>unting reoords, induding both the 
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Rnding#:. 201 Ml09 - Qipital A59:lts 
(Cllntinued) 

general ledger and subsidiary fixed asset records. My restrictions on use or disposal should be 
communicated formally to the Pa.ounting Dapartment and incorporated into subsidiary fixed 
assets records to facilitate preparation of annual financial statements induding disclosures. 

Rxed asset subsidiary records should indude adequate descriptions to allow management to 
identify specific asset items. These subsidiary records should be periodically reviewed by the 
management team to identify any assets no longer in service or assets with indicated impairment. 
Cx>cumentation should be submitted to the Pa.ounting Dapartment by the management team to 
support asset transfers or removal from service or to support impairment rerognition adjustments. 
A59:lts awaiting Oty Q:iuncil approval of removal from fixed asset accounts should be separately 
identified as not in use . 

.Additions to infrastructure should be reviewed and approved by the Public Works Dapartment. 
Upon acceptance, detail of infrastructure additions should be formally communicated to the 
Pa.ounting Dapartment, induding appropriate descriptions, dates placed in service, and cost basis. 
Q:ist basis of infrastructure additions should be supported by formal reconciliation to construction 
costs or payments to developers or other parties. 

The Qty should immediately implement procedures to ensure that personnel responsible for coding 
and approving project expenditures are adequately trained and able to identify costs subject to 
capitalization. O'iteria for capitalizing professional services should be specifically addressed in 
training and formal policies and procedures. 

The Oty should designate an individual to be responsible for construction project financial 
reporting. That individual should have the authority to oversee departmental operations related to 
construction project accounting. A master sc:11edule of projects and related contracts should be 
maintained by the designated individual and timely reviewed and approved by management. This 
master sc:11edule should be utilized in periodic reconciliation and preparation of construction project 
financial reports and should facilitate achievement of completeness of data and propriety of cut-off 
reflected in such reports. All active projects should be induded in the master sc:11edule, regardless 
of department responsible for administration. 

A formal process should be developed to account for construction projects, induding use of 
templates with standard formats and protected formulas. This process should indude specific 
procedures for capture of essential data related to awarded project contracts, induding but not 
limited to, awardee, date awarded, current contract amount induding approved change orders, 
commencement date, completion date, reporting requirements, and any significant funding or 
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(Qmtinued) 

contractual restrictions. This proc:es5 should be uniformly implemented by all departments 
responsible for project administration. Departmental personnel should be responsible for 
periodically submitting formal reconciled reports to the designated individual for review, 
monitoring, and integration into the Oty's financial reporting proooss. The designated person 
should submit periodic reports to the Mayor and/or his designee for incorporation into financial 
information provided to the Oty O:luncil to ensure that those in govemanre are kept abreast of 
progress and the status of commitments. R3riodic frequency of reporting should be determined by 
Oty management and should be no less often than quarterly. 

Month-end construction project balanCBS should be timely reconciled, and month-end reports 
should be retained. R3riodic reconciliation processes should indude roll-forward from prior 
periods, reconciliation to cash basis general ledger activity for the period, reconciliation to funding 
or disbursement request packages, preparation of neCBSSary adjustments to address reconciling 
items, and evidenre of review by management personnel. 

Views of ~onsible Oficials: 
The Oty'sO:lrrectiveA:tion Ran is presented on page 149. 

Rnding: 

Rnding #: 201!Hl10 - A"eparation of S::hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards(S:FA) 

Rnding Type: Material \/Veakness 

O'iteria: 
R.Jrsuant to 0\/IB Orrular A-133, the Oty must present a complete and aa::urate schedule of 
expenditures of federal awards (S:FA) for the period covered by its financial statements. 
Determination of Federal expenditures must be made in aa:ordanre with relevant cost principles, 
terms of awards, and sourres of expended funds. Orrular A-133 further states that the period in 
whidl federal award expenditures are reported is determined by when the activity related to the 
award occurs. In preparing itsS:FAasrequired under 2 QR200.302(b)(1), the Oty must identify all 
federal awards rereived and expended, as well as the federal programs under whidl they were 
rereived, and must be able to reconcile amounts presented in the financial statements to related 
amounts in the S:FA 
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Rnding#: 

Olndition: 

2015-010 - A-eparation of S:hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards(S:FA) 
(Q>ntinued) 

The Oty did not timely prepare a oomplete and accurate S:FA for the year ended S3ptember 30, 
2015. The basis used by the Oty to prepare its S:FA for fiscal year 2015 was not oonsistent with the 
aa::rual basis of accounting used in the prior year, and oonversion effects were not appropriately 
adjusted. In addition, the aty's process for identifying Federal expenditures was ineffective in 
distinguishing Federal and non-Federal oosts to ensure that all Federal expenditures and only 
Federal expenditures were induded in the S:FA Certain program expenditures representing 
matdling oosts, unallowable oosts, or additional oosts were improperly induded as Federal 
expenditures in the dient-prepared S:FA 

Olntext: 
In order to accurately and properly prepare its annual S:FA, the aty must identify all Federal 
expenditures for the reporting period. This requires (1) identification of all Federal awards, (2) 
determination of program oosts as allowable or unallowable, (3) da$ification of expenditures as 
paid with Federal funds, matdling funds, or other funds, (4) reoonciliation of expenditures to 
financial and program information, and (5) reoognition of aa::ruals based on dates of underlying 
activity. The aty's financial reporting system does not oontemporaneously capture and accumulate 
all neressary elements of transactions related to Federal awards. Instead, the aty oonstructs its 
S:FA from data available in the general ledger system, oost reimbursement requests, and various 
departmental data. 

The aty relies heavily on its general ledger fund account structure to segregate and report Federal 
program expenditures. However, matdling portions of program expenditures are generally not 
separately identified and maintained within the general ledger, and allowable oosts are generally 
not segregated from unallowable oosts. Further, some Federal programs are not maintained in 
discrete funds but are instead oommingled with other transactions in various funds and accounts. 
Also, since the general ledger is maintained on a budgetary cash basis, aa::rual oonversion 
adjustments are required for financial reporting purposes, induding S:FA preparation. Those 
aa::rual adjustments are based on dates of underlying activity rather than expenditure date, and 
sudl information is not maintained within the general ledger system. Therefore, general ledger 
data alone is insufficient to support preparation of the S:FA R:lripheral s::hedules and data must 
be used extensively in order to produce a oorred and accurate S:FA 

N. sudl time as transactions are initiated, departmental personnel determine whether oosts are 
allowable for Federal funding, whether matdl requirements apply, and appropriate account ooding. 
However, departments do not routinely maintain s::hedules distinguishing Federal expenditures 
from non-Federal portions of program oosts or routinely oommunic:ate sudl information to the 
Jl£:counting Department in a manner that facilitates preparation and reoonciliation of the S:FA 
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Rnding#. 2015-010 - A"eparation of S::hedule of B<penditures of Federal Awards (S:FA) 
(Qmtinued) 

Further, dates of underlying activities that trigger reoognition of Federal expenditures were not 
contemporaneously captured during transaction prooessing. SJch information in a usable format is 
essential to the S:FApreparation prooess. 

Qiu93: 
Rnancial reporting requirements are not adequately addressed in grant administration policies and 
prooedures. The Oty maintains no comprehensive s;hedule of its Federal awards or status thereof 
in order to assure completeness of the S:FA Further, the Oty's general ledger and organizational 
structure do not facilitate determination or reconciliation of Federal expenditures apart from non
Federal expenditures. 

The Oty does not contemporaneously maintain a comprehensive s;hedule of Federal awards, or 
activity therein, throughout the fiocal year. Further, the Oty does not effectively coordinate its 
grant program delivery, cornplianoe management, and financial reporting activities into a 
cooperative and cohesive grant administration process. Federal awards are administered in various 
departments with no cohesive oversight, review, or monitoring as a whole. Although cash basis 
transactions are recorded in the general ledger as they oCOJr, transaction detail does not fully 
939regate Federal expenditures from non-federal expenditures or identify the period in which the 
expenditure activity oCOJrred. A:;count and fund structure are not adequate to readily distinguish 
and 939regate Federal expenditures from tho9:! pertaining to match requirements or other program 
costs. Therefore, Federal expenditures and related costs funded by matching efforts or other 
souroes cannot be readily determined solely from general ledger fund accounts utilized in 
transaction prooessing. Instead, manual prooedures must be u9:!d to identify Federal expenditures, 
related matching funds, and other program costs in order to compile the S:FA SJch manual 
prooedures are time-consuming and demand personnel resouroes generally devoted to ongoing 
operations of the Oty. D9oentralized grant administration, inconsistencies in recordkeeping among 
divisions and departments, and failure to appropriately capture transaction accounting dates and 
funding souroesexaoerbate the issue. 

During the year ended S,ptember 30, 2015, the Oty did not maintain grant data in a manner 
conducive to preparation of the S:FA Data neoessary for determining Federal portions of program 
expenditures and for establishing accounting period aJt-off of such expenditures was not 
contemporaneously captured and maintained or routinely reconciled and reviewed at interim. 
Therefore, such data was not readily available at year-end to support the S:FA preparation prooess. 
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Finding#. 2015-010 - A-eparation of S:tledule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (ffi=A) 
(Q>ntinued) 

Derentralization of grant management and inadequate training of peroonnel responsible for 
transaction rerordkeeping and reporting hinder the Oty's ability to prepare a timely, cx,mplete, and 
accurate ffi=A VVnile peroonnel in ead1 division or department are responsible for specific program 
functions, ead1 department's operations are virtually autonomous and segregated from functions 
performed by peroonnel in other departments. Lines of responsibility and authority are not 
cx,nsistent in grant accx,unting and reporting. Although the A::oounting Cepartment is responsible 
for preparation of the ffi=A transaction initiation and roding, determination of allowable cx,sts, and 
cx,mplianre with match requirements are functions of various other departments which administer 
Federally-funded programs. Under the Oty's current structure and proress, the A::oounting 
Cepartment is responsible for s:FA preparation but has no authority over departments maintaining 
program rerords and no cx,ntrol over data maintained therein. 

Effect: 
The Oty is unable to properly identify Federal expenditures and prepare a cx,mplete and accurate 
ffi=A on a timely basis or to demonstrate that its ffi=A properly reronciles to the financial 
statements or relevant underlying rerords. 

The nature and quality of underlying data impede recx,nciliation, adjustment, and cx,mpletion of the 
ffi=A A::Jjustments to adlieve proper accx,unting period cut-off and to properly exdude non
Federal expenditures from program cx,sts for the year ended S:lptember 30, 2015 indicate material 
weaknesses in internal cx,ntrols over ffi=A reporting. 

Rlcommendat ion: 
O:lrrelation of program delivery, cx,mplianre management, and financial reporting functions is 
essential to allow timely and effective assessment of cx,mplianre and adequacy of proredures. 
Therefore, the Oty should immediately implement proredures to identify all Federal awards and 
should establish a cx,mprehensive schedule in which to track activity therein. The Oty should 
designate a responsible party for maintaining this schedule and should establish appropriate lines of 
authority cx,nsistent with this responsibility. The Oty should aloo immediately enhanre its 
transaction proressing proredures to incx,rporate the capture and maintenanre of accx,unting 
period data of all Federal award transactions based on dates of occurrenre of underlying activity. 
A-oredures should aloo be developed and implemented to cx,ntemporaneously distinguish Federal 
and non-Federal expenditures. Non-federal expenditures should be further segmented to 
distinguish matching cx,sts, unallowable cx,sts, and other cx,sts. SJmmaries of Federal and non
federal expenditures, by category, should be periodically prepared for each Federal award program 
and formally rerondled to the general ledger and program reports at least quarterly. Interim and 
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Rnding#: 2015-010 - A"sparation of S:tledule of Expenditures of Federal Awards(S:FA) 
(Continued) 

annual reports and reconciliations should be reviewed by management personnel with an 
appropriate level of oversight authority. SJd1 review should indude oomparison of reconciled 
expenditure reports to the oomprehensive !dledule of Federal awards and grants. 

Vifms of Fesponsible aficials: 
lheOty'sCorrective.Adion Ran is presented on page 149. 
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Finding#:. 2015-011 - cash Management (Q: liming of ~imbursement R:lquest 3.Jbmissions 

Finding Type: Material Vl/eaknes.5 

Ffogram Tested: 

0-iteria: 

(Fl)A. No. 20.205: Highway Aanning and Construction: 
U. S D3partment of Transportation Federal Highway 
Pdministration Pas& Through from Mississippi 
D3partment of Transportation 

The requirements for cash management are rontained in the A-102 Common Fllle ((§__.21), O.IIB 
OraJlar A-110 (2 a=Rooction 215.22), 45 a=R 74.22, 45 a=R.92.21, Treasury regulations at 31 a=R 
part 205, program legislation, Federal awarding agency regulations, and ronditions of the award. 
Non-federal entities shall indude in their internal oontrols policies and procedures designed to 
allow for oomplianre with applicable cash management requirements. Pursuant to 3.Jbpart A 
ooction 205.12(5), under reimbursable funding programs, Federal funds are remitted after program 
expenditures have been paid. 

Condition: 
During the fioc.al year ended S3ptember 30, 2015, the Oty rereived Federal reimbursements 
through the Mississippi D3partment of Transportation (MD01) for expenditures that had not yet 
been paid by the Oty at the time the reimbursements were rereived. ~imbursement requests 
were prepared and submitted on behalf of the Oty by third-party oonsulting engineers, and the Oty 
did not have sufficient rontrols over outsourced functions to ensure oomplianre with requirements 
that reimburooments be requested only after expenditures had been paid. 

Q.Jestioned Costs: 
Undetermined 

Context: 
During the rourse of our audit procedures, we performed tests of romplianre with cash 
management requirements that expenditures be paid before reimbursements requests were 
submitted to the funding agency. OJI of thirteen (13) tested items, we identified one (1) 
reimbursement totaling $5,425 which the Oty rereived from MOOT before payment was made to 
vendors by the Oty for the underlying expenditures. 3.Jch exreptions represented approximately 
8% of the number of items tested and approximately 2% of the total dollar amount tested. V\lhile 
the dollar amount of tested items which were prematurely reimbursed is insignificant, the 
deficiencies in the Oty's trad(ing and monitoring systems oould allow material amounts to be 
requested for reimbursement before underlying rosts have actually been paid to vendors. 
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Rnding #: 

Cause: 

2015-011 - Cash Management (Q: Timing of Fembursement R:lquest SJbmissions 
(0:>ntinued) 

The Oty utilizes services of third-party consulting engineers for management of certain Highway 
Aanning and O:>nstruction projects. The Oty permits those consulting engineers to review and 
approve project invoices received from vendors. after whid1 the invoices are submitted to the 
Eigineering Cepartment of the Oty for payment proce$ing. The consulting engineers also prepare 
related requests for reimbursement of costs from Federal grant funds and submit those requests 
directly to MOOT. In some cases, the consulting engineers have sub.milted invoices to the Oty for 
payment at the same time they submitted reimbursement requests to MOOT. Under this 
procedure, the Oty would not have had the invoice available for proce$ing before the 
reimbursement request was submitted, so the expenditure could not have been paid at the time of 
sud1 request. This demonstrates that both the design and exerution of the reimbursement request 
process are inadequate to ensure that costs are paid before reimbursement requests are submitted 
to the funding agency. This weakness is exacerbated by the intermittent nature of the Oty's 
payable processing system, whid1 consists of biweekly batd1 preparation of disbursements that are 
released upon Oty O:>uncil approval. The nature and frequency of batd1 processing and payment 
release inherently affects turnaround time from invoice receipt to vendor payment. Because of 
intermittent batd1 proce$ing, risk is increased that MOOT may process reimbursement requests 
before the Oty proces3e5 invoice payments. This increases the risk that remittances may be 
received by the Oty before expenditures are actually paid. R.irther, since vendor dled<:s are 
processed and electronically dated and signed before payments are approved by the Oty O:>uncil 
for release to vendors and since recorded payment dates reflect dleck dates rather than payment 
release dates, readily available system-generated reports provide insufficient basis for determining 
when payments to vendors have actually been effected. 

In addition, the Oty lacks a comprehensive grant management system through whid, it initially 
determines whether costs are allowable under Federal programs and determines any related 
matdling obligations; tracks disbursements, requests for reimbursements, and receipt of 
reimbursements; and identifies and assigns costs used to meet matdling requirements. &:hedules 
are not maintained in a manner that facilitates monitoring and management review of compliance 
with cash management requirements related to reimbursement-based grants in order to timely 
detect and correct any noncompliance. 

Effect: 
Oty procedures did not effectively ensure that only paid expenditures were submitted to MOOTfor 
reimbursement from Federal grant funds. As a result, the Oty prematurely received 
reimbursements for transactions totaling $106,220. While the Oty subsequently paid vendors for 
the reimbursed costs, its process resulted in noncompliance with requirements that only paid 
expenditures be submitted for reimbursement. Noncompliance with grant requirements could 
result in questioned cost or could jeopardize the Oty's accsss to funding. 
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~ion Ill: Federal Awards Findings and Questioned Q;,sts (0:mtinuedl 

Finding#: 2015-011 - Cash Management (Q: liming of Reimbursement Request SJbmi$ions 
(O:mtinued) 

Identification of Repeat Findings: 
2014-007 

R3commendation: 
The Oty should implement policies and prooodures to ensure that project oosts are paid before 
related requests for reimbursement are submitted to its funding agency, regardless of whether 
reimbursement requests are submitted directly by the Oty or by a third party. Payment release 
dates should be captured in grant administration records and should be provided to oonsulting 
engineers to authorize their submi$ion of reimbursement requests. In addition, the Oty should 
monitor dates of release of expenditures and reimbursement request submi$ions to ensure that 
oontrols over cash management oomplianre are effective. 

Views of Responsible afidals: 
The Oty'sO:lrrective.Adion Ran is presented on page 150. 

Finding#: 2015-012- SJbredpient Monitoring (M) 

Finding Type: Material Wea<ness 

Program Tested: 

Qiteria: 

CRl6. No. 14.218: CDG8 Entitlement Qants-Ouster: 
O:lmmunity Development Bod<. Qants' Entitlement Qants 
U.S Housing & Urban Development Pass-
through from G:>vernor's Department of HUD 

F\lrsuant to SJbpart J of 24 a=R Part 85 "Uniform Mministrative Requirements for Qants and 
O:loperative ~reements to Sate and I.Deal G:>vernments," which applies to CD0'.3 grants, grantees 
are responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of grant and subgrant supported activities 
and must monitor subgrant supported activities to assure oomplianre with applicable Federal 
requirements and that performanre goals are being achieved. Qantee monitoring must oover each 
program, function, or activity. Mditional requirements for subredpient monitoring are oontained 
in °"1B Orrular A-133, SJbpart D, §_.400(d), §_.SOO(d) and 24 a=R 92.506 and oomplianre with 
CD0'.3 QJidebook for Qantees on SJbredpient O.,ersight. The Oty, as grantee, is required to 
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Rnding#". 201~12-SJbrecipient Monitoring(M) 
(O:lntinued) 

develop a monitoring and trad<ing system for monitoring subrecipients' CXlmplianre with the Sngle 
Audit Pd of 1996 as CXlntained in Ov'IB Orrular A-133. Vllhile data may be CXlntained in individual 
files, rertain elements must be CXlmpiled and tracked within a trad<ing system, such as in a 
spreadsheet, oo that audit CXlmplianre can be verified and easily reviewed in a single location. 

O:lndition: 
CXlring the fi&:al year ended ~ptember 30, 2014, the Oty did not maintain a tracking and 
monitoring system that provided a single location for verifying and reviewing specified elements of 
its subrecipients' CXlmplianre with the requirements of the Sngle Audit Pd of 1996 as CXlntained in 
Ov'IB Orrular A-133 and CXlmplianre with the CDB3 Cliidebook for Qantees on SJbrecipient 
C>.tersight. Although rertain data is maintained in individual files, the Oty did not have a system for 
overall trad<ing and monitoring as required by the Sngle Audit Pd and as reiterated as an area of 
CXlnrern in a Monitoring Feview Feport issued by the U. S Cepartment of Housing and Urban 
Cevelopment (HUD) in ~ptember 2014. The Oty had no effective proress to ensure that all data 
neressary for adequately monitoring each and every subrecipient's activity was obtained and 
reviewed for CXlmplianre. Cespite the Oty'sawareness of deficiencies in its trad<ing and monitoring 
system, it failed to take appropriate CXlrrective action and implement required proredures in a 
timely manner. 

Q.iestioned O:lsts: 
Undetermined 

O:lntext: 
As a Federal grantee, the Oty is responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of grant and 
subgrant supported activities and must monitor subgrant supported activities to assure CXlmplianre 
with applicable Federal requirements ant that performanre goals are being achieved. Qantee 
monitoring must CXlver each program, function, or activity. In performing our fiscal year 2015 audit 
proredures, which induded examination of program and activities files for the projects and 
activities selected for testing, we noted that the Oty had not developed or implemented the 
required CXlmplianre monitoring and trad<ing system oo that subrecipients' CXlmplianre with 
program policies and proredures and the requirements CXlntained in the Sngle Audit Pd of 1996 as 
CXlntained in Ov'IB Orrular A-133 CXluld be verified and easily reviewed in a single location. No 
CXlmprehensive schedule was available listing all subrecipients, amounts of funds paS3ed through to 
those subrecipients, terms and CXlnditions of such amounts, or subrecipient CXlmplianre and 
reporting requirements. Therefore, the Oty had no mechanism to readily identify elements to be 
subjected to monitoring proredures for each subrecipient. The Oty was unable to readily 
demonstrate the sufficiency of its overall or individual subrecipient monitoring activities. 
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S:!ction Ill: Federal Awards Rndings and Questioned O:>sts /Q,ntinuedl 

Rnding#: 201!x)12 - 3.Jbrecipient Monitoring (M) 
(0:>ntinued) 

D.Jring the prior fiscal year, whidl ended ~!ember 30, 2014, the Oty experienced significant 
personnel turnover in its Cepartment of Federal and Sate A-ograms. The Oty determined that 
sud, turnover resulted in failure·to implement and maintain an appropriate tracking and monitoring 
system for subrecipient oompliance with the Sngle Audit Ad. of 1996 as oontained in 0\1B Orrular 
A-133. However, the Qty was made aware of deficiencies in its tracking and monitoring system 
during 2014 in the oourse of HUD monitoring ac:fr.ities. As of the date of our fiscal year 2015 
procedures, which were performed subsequent to Saptember 30, 2015, the Qty had not yet 
implemented an appropriate tracking and monitoring system. 

The Oty did not maintain appropriate evidence of final certification of inspections or progress 
inspections for one of seven subrecipients tested. In addition, the Oty did not perform site visits for 
two out of five subrecipients for which project duration was long enough to allow sudl inspections, 
but instead relied solely on desk audit procedures for those entities. 

For one of seven tested subrecipient programs, the Qty was not able to produce the final report 
pursuant to OE regulations at 24 CFR570.200(a), which describes how each program participant 
is required to maintain reoords that fully desaibe the assisted activity, induding related financial 
and eligibility information. For one other subrecipient of the seven selected for testing, the final 
report was delinquent and did not indude appropriate aa:omplishment data and detail as required 
by the subrecipient agreement. Oty monitoring procedures did not detect subrecipient 
nonoompliance with reporting requirements. 

R3view of subrecipient agreements identified certain provisions other than deed restrictions 
through which additions to property and equipment became property of or would revert to the 
Oty. Four of seven agreements tested had such provisions, but the Oty had not identified any 
related monitoring responsibilities. 

cause: 
The Oty's risk assessnent proc:esres and oontrols over oompliance with requirements related to 
Federal programs were insufficient to ensure that neressary oorrective action was timely taken in 
response to known deficiencies, induding those previously reported in HUD monitoring reports. In 
addition, the Oty did not have an effective proce$ for maintaining and monitoring subrecipient 
award data or for reviewing subrecipient oontracts and agreements to identify provisions which 
should be separately tracked and monitored for oompliance with Federal regulations. 
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Sad ion Ill: Federal Awards Rndings and Questioned Cbsts (Cbntinued) 

Rnding#. 2015-012 - SJbredpient Monitoring (M) 
(Cbntinued) 

B'fect: 
The Oty's prooodures for subrecipient monitoring are not adequate to assure oomplianre of 
subgrant supported activities with applicable Federal requirements and that program performanre 
goals are being achieved. The Oty's related internal oontrols over oomplianre with its subredpient 
monitoring requirements are not sufficient to ensure that neressary monitoring activities are 
oonsistently performed on a timely basis. As a result of deficiencies in its proredures and its 
documentation of monitoring activities and results, the Oty cannot readily demonstrate that 
subredpients have oomplied with program and reporting requirements and that the Oty has 
appropriately managed the day-to-day operations of grant and subgrant related activities. The 
oombination of deficiencies in the Oty's internal oontrols over oomplianre with subrecipient 
monitoring requirements represents a material weakneg; in such requirements. 

Identification of FEpeat Rndings: 
2014-008 

R:loommendation: 
The Oty must implement and maintain an appropriate subredpient tracking and monitoring system 
in order to meet its requirements for subgrantee monitoring. The Oty should also review its existing 
policies and proredures and enhanre its proress for identifying requirements imposed on its 
subredpients by agreements, oontracts, and program specifications so that appropriate monitoring 
prooodures may be developed and inoorporated into internal oontrols over oomplianre. 

Views of R3sponsible Ofidals: 
The Oty'sCbrrectiveA::iion Ran is presented on page 150. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::nedule 4- S::nedule of Rndings and Questioned Cbsts 

S3dion Ill: Federal Awards Rndings and Questioned 0:>sts /0:>ntinued) 

Rnding#". 2015-013 - Federal Expenditure Management (A/ B, C G, H, L) 

Rnding Type: Material VVea<ness 

A-ogramsTested: CFDA.No. 14.218: CDG381titlement Qants-Ouster: 
O:>mmunity Development Bock Qants' 81titlement Qants 
U.S Housing & Urban !Rvelopment Pass-
through from Governor's [Rpartment of HUD 

S3dion 200.300 of 2 CFR, SJbpart D- Post Federal Award R3quirements, requires Federal rosts to 
be identified in accordanoo with rost principles and grant requirements. Rnancial management 
systems, induding rerords dorumenting romplianoo with Federal statutes, regulations, and the 
terms and ronditions of the Federal award, must be sufficient to permit the preparation of reports 
required by general and program specific terms and ronditionsand the tracing of funds to a level of 
expenditures adequate to establish that such funds have been used according to the Federal 
statutes, regulations, and the terms and ronditions of the Federal award. The financial 
management system must provide for identification of the Federal program, CFDA. title and 
number, award identification number and year, named of the Federal agency and any pass-through 
entity, as well as acOJrate, rurrent, and cx,mplete disclosure of financial results of each Federal 
award of program. R3cords must adequately identify the souroo and application of funds for 
federally-funded activities and must rontain information pertaining to Federal awards, 
authorizations, obligations, unobligated balances, asc;ets, expenditures, inrome and interest, and 
such information must be supported by souroo dorumentation. 

O:>ndition: 
Federal and non-Federal expenditures were not readily identifiable from grant rerords maintained 
by the Oty for the year ended ~ptember 30, 2015. 0:>sts allowable and not allowable are not 
specifically identified in financial rerords or reronciled to reimbursement requests. Category of 
rost, such as program delivery or administrative rost, is not initially e3ptured upon rerording 
expenditures in the Oty's financial rerords, and adjustments to dassifications are not timely 
reronciled to underlying accounts or submitted reimbursement requests. Transaction dates are 
based on cash payment prooossing, and payment release dates and servioo periods for underlying 
rosts are not readily determinable. 

Q.Jestioned 0:>sts: 
Undetermined 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::hedule 4 - S::hedule of Rndings and Questioned 0:>sts 

~ct ion Ill: Federal Awards Rndings and Questioned Cbsts (Qmtinued) 

Rnding#. 2015-013 - Federal Expenditure Management (A1B, CG, H, L) 
(Omtinued) · 

Context: 
The Oty utilizes fund ao:::ounts in its general ledger system to capture, maintain, and report activity 
related to its grant programs. Toe Oty also utilizss peripheral manual and electronic applications in 
its grant administration proces.5. However, these procedures do not readily provide data neoossary 
to distinguish Federal expenditures from non-Federal costs inamed. Total program cost is not 
segregated between allowable and unallowable costs, and expenditures of Federal funds are not 
segregated from costs funded by matching funds or other funds. Further, expenditures are 
captured solely on a cash basis, and dates of underlying activity are not contemporaneously 
captured to identify expenditure date for Federal purposes. 

Cause: 
The Oty'sgeneral ledger system structure lacks complexity necessary to capture all ao:::ounting data 
related to Federal program expenditures, and peripheral systems and procedures are not sufficient 
to readily fill the gap in that data so that all categories of costs of Federal programs may be readily 
identified and reported. 

8'fect: 
The Oty was unable to readily segregate Federal from non-Federal program expenditures or 
reconcile reimbursement requests to specific Federal expenditures. 

R3commendation: 
The Oty should immediately implement procedures to maintain comprehensive schedules of 
program expenditures that distinguish Federal and non-Federal expenditures and identify matching 
funds provided. Feconciliations of Federal expenditures to allowable costs and total program 
expenditures should be timely performed and monitored. R:limbursernent requests should be 
reconciled to supporting schedules of Federal expenditures, and appropriate rut-off should be 
established for periodic reporting. 

Vtfms of R:lsponsible OOicials: 
The Oty'sCorrective .Adion Ran is presented on page 150. 
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Qty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::hedule 4 - S::hedule of Rndings and Questioned Costs 

~ion Ill: Federal Awards Findings and Questioned 0:ists (Qintinued) 

Finding#: 2015-014 - R3porting (L) 

Finding Type: Material 1/1/ea<nes.5 

A"ogram Tested: 

0-iteria: 

CfDO. No. 20.106: FAA Airport Improvement Aan: 
U. S !Rpartment of Transportation Federal Aviation 
A:lministration 

The requirements for reporting are oontained in O'v1B Ora.ilar A-133, SJbpart L, §_.400 (d), §_.500 
(d) and 24 Cffi92.506, the FAA Airport Improvement Aan Handbook, and oonditions of the award. 
F\Jrsuant to sud'l guidance, annual reports must be submitted at least every 12 months starting 
from the date of grant acceptance. Annual Federal Financial R3port form s=-425, or equivalent, 
must be submitted no les.5 than 90 working days after the end of ead'l fis:al year, and a final form 
s=-425 must be filed upon dose-out of ead'l grant. O,ce a final report is submitted with the grant 
doseout, no additional reports are due at the end of the fis:al year for that grant. FAA Form 5370-1 
O:instrud:ion A-ogres.5 and Inspection R3port, whid'l satisfies the performance reporting 
requirement, must be submitted within 30 days of the end of ead'l quarter until the oonstruction 
project is oompleted. Within 90 days of final payment to oontractors for ead'l grant project, final 
form s=-211 Qitlay R3port and Rlquest for ~imbursement for 0:instruction A"ograms, or its 
equivalent, summarizing final project oosts must be filed. 

0:indition: 
DJring the fis:al year ended Saptember 30, 2015, the Oty did not file required annual Federal 
Financial ~port forms s=-425 or alternative annual forms s=-271 Clltlay ~port and Rlquest for 
~imbursement for 0:instrud:ion A"ograms for any of the three (3) grants selected for testing. In 
addition, the Oty failed to timely file forms s=-271 to dose out either of two (2) grants whid'l had 
been oompleted. Further, one required final report was not timely filed. Aloo, none of nine filed 
quarterly reports were submitted timely, and one additional delinquent quarterly report had not 
yet been filed as of the date of this report. Thus, none of the ten required quarterly reports for FAA 
Airport Improvement A"ogram grants were timely submitted. Aloo, since quarterly reports must be 
filed until ead1 grant's final report is filed, two (2) additional quarterly reports should have been 
filed for grants for whid'l final reports were not timely submitted. 

OJestioned Qists: 
Undetermined 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S:::hedule 4 - S:::hedule of Rndings and Questioned Cbsts 

~ion Ill: Federal Awards Rndings and Questioned 0:ists /0:mtinued) 

Rnding#: 

Q:intext: 

2015-014 - Feporting (L) 
(Q:intinued) 

A.Jrsuant to FAA .t>.irport Improvement A-ogram guidanre, quarterly and annual reports must be 
submitted for all active grants. These reporting requirements continue until appropriate grant 
dose-out proredures and reports have been completed. The Qty relied on third party consultants 
to prepare and submit its FAA .t>.irport Improvement A-ogram reports and did not obtain, maintain, 
or monitor submitted reports or timeliness of such submissions. Q:irrespondenre obtained from 
FAA representatives in conjunction with independent audit proredures affirmed the Oty's 
noncomplianre with its reporting requirements. 

Cause: 
The Oty's grant administration proress is derentralized and lacks effective controls to ensure that 
required reports are timely filed with funding agencies. The Oty's lack of rentralized oversight over 
Federal programs, use of formal tracking systems, and timely and periodic monitoring of 
complianre with reporting requirements result in risk that individual grant administrators may fail 
to timely file required reports and that such noncomplianre may not be timely detected through 
routine proredures. Personnel turnover and lack of formal and structured proreduresexarerbated 
deficiencies in the Oty's controls over maintaining complianre with grant reporting requirements. 

Effect: 
The Oty failed to comply with rertain reporting requirements related to its FAA grant programs. 
Failure to maintain complianre with grant requirements could result in questioned costs or could 
jeopardize the Oty'sacress to funding. 

Fecommendation: 
The Qty should designate a responsible party to be in charge of maintaining complianre with 
Federal reporting requirements. The Qty should also review existing policies and proredures, 
identify and assess specific deficiencies, and develop enhanred proredures for maintaining and 
monitoring complianre with reporting requirements. SJch proredures should indude the use of 
checklists and tracking s:::hedules and should require dorumentation of periodic management 
review. 

Views of Fesponsible O'ficials: 
The Oty's Q:irrective Action Ran is presented on page 151. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8::hedule 4 - 8::hedule of Rndings and Questioned Cbsts 

93ction Ill: Federal Awards Rndinqs and Questioned Costs (0:>ntinuedl 

Rnding#:. 2015-015 - Non-compliance resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal oontrol over timeliness of financial reporting (L) 

(R}t\# Major A"ograms Rnding Type: 
Sgnificant 

Material deficiency/ 
weakness' material significant 

nonoomplianoe nonoomplianoe 
14.218 Community Development Block X 

Qantsl B1titlem~nt Qants 
14.228 Katrina Community Fevitalization - X 

USt\ Yeast Wastewater A"etreatment 
20.106 Airport Improvement A"ogram X 
20.205 Highway Aanning and Construction X 

Qiteria: 
kcording to the O'v1 B Orrular ~ 133, SJbpart &-Audits §__.200(a), and Uniform G.iidanoe, 2 CfR 
200.501(a), non-Federal entities that expend $500,000 ($750,000 for fiscal years beginning on or 
after Deoember 26, 2014) or more in a year in Federal awards shall have a single or program
specific audit oonduded for that year in acoordanoe with the provisions of these parts. G.iidanoe on 
determining Federal awards expended is provided in §_.205 and 2 CfR 200.502. The audit 
package and the data oolledion form shall be submitted 30 days after receipt of the auditor's 
report(s), or 9 months after the end of the fiscal year -whichever oomes first - pursuant to O'v1B 
Orrular A-133 §__.320 (a) and Uniform Q.iidanoe 2 CfR200.512(a). 

Condition: 
The Oty's audit packages for the fiscal years ended S:lptember 30, 2014 and S:lptember 30, 2015 
were not timely submitted to the Federal Audit Oearinghouse. 

Q.Jestioned Costs: 
Undetermined 

Context: 
S3e Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-003. 

Cause: 
S3e Rnandal Satement Rnding 2015-003. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8:hedule 4 - 8:hedule of Rndings and Questioned Costs 

S3ction Ill: Federal Awards Andings and Questioned ())sts (())ntinued) 

Anding#. 

B'fect: 

2015-015 - Non-rompliance resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal control over timelines5 of financial reporting (L) 
(())ntinued) 

The Oty did not comply with Federal Sngle Audit requirements for timely submission of its audit 
package. 

Recommendation: 
Sae Anancial Satement Anding 2015-003. 

Views of Fe;ponsible aticials: 
The Oty's ())rrective .Action Ran is presented on page 151. 

Anding#. 2015-016 - Non-rompliance resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal control over financial statement adjustment, dose, and di!dosure (NB, CG, 
H,W 

a=D6.# Program Anding Type: 
Sgnific:ant 

Material deficiency/ 
weakness' material significant 

noncompliance noncompliance 
14.218 ())mmunity D:!velopment Block X 

Qantst Bltitlement Qants 
20.106 Airport Improvement A'ogram X 
20.205 Highway Aanning and ())nstruction X 

0-iteria: 
Pa:ording to the OJI B Orrular Pr 133, SJbpart C-Auditees §_.300(a)-(, the auditee shall identify, 
in its acrounts, all Federal awards received and expended ant the Federal programs under which 
they were received. Federal program and award identification shall indude, as applicable, the a=D6. 
title and number, award number and year, name of the Federal agency, and name of the pass
through entity. The auditee shall also maintain internal control over Federal programs that 
provides reasonable as9.1rance that the auditee is managing Federal awards in compliance with 
laws, regulations, and the provisions of contracts or grant agreements that could have a material 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::hedule 4- S::hedule of RndingsandQuestioned 0:>sts 

Saction Ill: Federal Awards Andings and Questioned Costs /Continued) 

Anding#. 2015-016 - Non-romplianre resJlting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal rontrol over financial statement adjustment, dooo, and disclosure (NB, CG, 
H,L.) 
(Continued) 

effect on each of its Federal programs and prepare appropriate financial statements, induding the 
schedule of expenditures of Federal awards. In addition, Cllll B Orrular A-133, SJbpart C-Auditees 
§_.310 requires the auditee to provide total Federal awards expended in aorordance with 
SJbpart B §_.205, which requires the determination to be baood on when the activity related to 
the award oaws. Further, lit le 2: Qants and P9reements, PARr200-UNIRJRVI ADMINISTRATIVE 
FEll.JIR:MENT$ OJSr ~NOA...ES AND AUDIT FEll.JIR:MENTS R)R FEDeW. AWAFm, SJbpart 
D---fbst Federal Award R:!quirements section 200.302(b), each non-Federal entity's financial 
management system must provide acx:urate, rurrent, and complete di&:losure of the financial 
resJlts of each Federal award or program in accordanre with the appropriate reporting 
requirements, induding distinguishing allowable rosts from rosts not allowable, direct rosts from 
indirect rosts, and Federal expenditures from rosts paid to meet match requirements or paid from 
other non-Federal funds. 

Condition: 
The Oty did not rontemporaneously distinguish allowable Federal program rosts from ineligible 
rosts, distinguish Federal expenditures from non-Federal expenditures, or specifically identify rosts 
uood to meet match and rost-sharing requirements. In addition, the Oty had no effective prooogies 
to ensure that direct and indirect rosts were treated ronsistently among all Federal awards 
administered by various Qty departments. 

Q.Jestioned Costs: 
Undetermined 

Context: 
Sae Rnancial Satement Anding 2015-004. 

Qiuoo: 
Sae Rnancial Satement Anding 2015-004. 

efect: 
The Oty rould not readily produce schedules of its Federal program rosts, obligated funds, or funds 
rereivable. Further, the Oty rould not reroncile obligated, expended, rereived, and available 
Federal funds to itsaorounting rerords. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S:::hedule 4 - S:::hedule of Rndings and Questioned Costs 

~ion Ill: Federal Awards Andings and Questioned Q>sts (Q,ntinuedl 

Anding#: 2015-016 - Non-ex>mplianre resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal control over financial statement adjustment, dore, and dis:::losure (NB, CG, 
H, w 
(Cbntinued) 

FEcommendation: 
~ Anancial Satement Anding 2015-004. 

Views of R:!sponsible Officials: 
The Oty'sCbrrectiveAd:ion Ran is presented on page 151. 

Anding#: 2015-017 - Non-ex>mplianre resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal control over capital assets (NB, F) 

(FDA.# A"ograms Tested Anding Type: 
Sgnificant 

Material weakness' deficiency/ 
material significant 

noncomplianre noncomplianre 
14.218 Cbmmunity Development Block X 

Qants' Entitlement Qants 
14.228 l<atrina Cbmmunity R3vitalization - X 

US\ Yeast Wastewater A"etreatment 
20.106 Airport Improvement A"ogram X 
20.205 Highway Aanning and Cbnstruction X 

0-iteria: 
R.Jrsuant to Department of Transportation 0-oss--0.Jtting S3ction complianre requirements and A-
102 Cbmmon Rile (§___.31-32), non-Federal entities must meet rertain requirements for 
maintaining and disposing of equipment and real property. In addition, costs inamed for capital 
assets are subject to cost principles per S3ction 200.300 of 2 a=R, SJbpart D - R:>st Federal Award 
R3quirements. 

Cbndition: 
The Oty does not adequately aa:x,unt for its capital projects funded by Federal awards. A"oject 
detail records do not adequately identify allowable and unallowable costs or matdling fund 
obligations, and Federal and non-Federal expenditures are not effectively segregated or reconciled 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
9::hedule 4- 9::hedule of Findings and Questioned Cbsts 

~ion Ill: F-ederal Awards Rndings and Questioned Costs (Continued) 

Rnding#: 2015-017 - Non-rompliance resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal oontrol over capital assets (NB, F) 
(Qmtinued) 

to reimbursement requests. The Oty does not effectively monitor its capital project oost 
reimbursement requests prepared by third party service providers or recalrulate and reooncile 
F-ederal oosts to those reimbursement requests. The Oty does not critically evaluate the terms of 
its F-ederal awards and agreements related to property ownership and reversionary provisions in 
order to assess its rights and obligations under such agreements and to ensure that capital as9:lts 
and oommitmentsare properly monitored. 

In addition, the Oty oould not readily provide a list of assets subject to reversionary provisions if not 
oontinually used for appropriate program purposes and therefore oould not demonstrate effective 
monitoring of ongoing use of such F-ederally-funded assets. 

OJestioned Costs: 
Undetermined 

Context: 
S3e Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-009. 

cause: 
S3e Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-009. 

efed: 

The Oty may be subject to disallowed oosts or obligations under reversionary provisions for assets 
acx:iuired or oonstruded using F-ederal funds, and the amounts of potential disallowed oosts oould 
be material. 

Rerommendation: 
S3e Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-009. 

\/ie11s of Fesponsible aficials: 
The Oty'sCorrectiveMion Aan is presented on page 152. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
8:hedule 4 - 8:hedule of Rndings and Questioned Costs 

S3dion Ill: Federal Awards Rnding:; and Questioned Costs (Continued) 

Rnding#: 

(FD\# 

14.218 

20.106 
20.205 

0-iteria: 

2015-018 - Non--(X)mplianoo resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal control over preparation of S:nedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
(S=FA) (A' B, C G, H, W 

A"ograms Tested Rnding Type: 
Sgnificant 

Material weakness' deficiency/ 
material significant 

noncomplianre noncomplianre 
Community Cevelopment Bock X 
Qants'Ehtitlement Qants 
Airport Improvement A"ogram X 
Highway Aanning and Construction X 

S3dion 200.300 of 2 (FR SJbpart D - R:lst Federal Award R3quirements, requires Federal costs to 
be identified in aa::.ordanoo with cost principles and grant requirements. Rnancial management 
systems, induding reoords dorumenting complianoo with Federal statutes, regulations, and the 
terms and conditions of the Federal award, must be sufficient to permit the preparation of reports 
required by general and program specific terms and conditions and the tracing of funds to a level of 
expenditures adequate to establisti that such funds have been used aa::.ording to the Federal 
statutes, regulations, and the terms and conditions of the Federal award. The financial 
management system must provide for identification of the Federal program, CFD\ title and 
number, award identification number and year, named of the Federal agency and any pass-through 
entity, as well as acrurate, rurrent, and complete disclosure of financial results of each Federal 
award of program. R3cords must adequately identify the souroo and application of funds for 
federally-funded activities and must contain information pertaining to Federal awards, 
authorizations, obligations, unobligated balanoos, assets, expenditures, income and interest, and 
such information must be supported by souroo dorumentation. 

Condition: 
The Oty could not readily produoo a &:hedule of expenditures of Federal awards or reooncile 
Federal costs to total costs of the related project or program. 

Q.Jestioned Costs: 
Undetermined 

Context: 
~ Rnancial S:atement Rnding 2015-010. 
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Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi 
S::hedule4-S::heduleof Findingsand Questioned Costs 

~ion Ill: Federal Awards Rndings and Questioned Cbsts /Cbntinued} 

Rnding#:. 2015-018 - Non-romplianoo resulting from deficiencies in financial statement 
internal cxmtrol over preparation of S::tledule of Expenditures of Federal Awards 
(S:FA) (A' B, C G H, L) 
(Cbntinued) 

cause: 
S3e Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-010. 

Effect: 
The Oty was unable to prepare a complete and accurate schedule of Federal expenditures which 
reconciled to underlying financial records on a timely basis. 

R:!commendation: 
S3e Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-010. 

Views of R3sponsible Officials: 
The Oty'sCbrrectiveh:tion Ran is presented on page 152. 
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MA'\'OR. 
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Jeffrey George Inlumlh Dena.rJ IJelg,ulo Cnrler Carn1'1 Mary Dryden 

October 25, 2017 

COUtH.:ti.. • WARU t>t'Vt; 

Ni<"hola, Brt1wn 

The City of Hattle!iburg respectfully submits the follow!ng corrective acttOn ptan for the year ended 
September 30, 2015. 

Carr, Riggs, & Ingram, llC 
P. 0. Oox 2418 
Ridgeland, MS 39158-2418 

Audit Period: September 30, 2015 

The findings from the September 30, 2015 schedule of findings and questioned costs are discussed 
below. The findings are numbered consistently with \he numbers assigned in the schedule. 

Conectiv\~ ,-\ction Plan for Financial Statement Finding.,; 

2015-001 Entity-level Control Environment and risk Assessment ProceSbes 
ThP City's Administration acknowledges the importance of the control environment and, in particular, 
the organizational structure, with the assignment of authority and responsib11ity in r:1ddres~lt1g risks 
relevant to the achle<iJement of financial reporting objectives. The incoming Adrnini.s.tration has initiated 
an entity·wide assessment of the existing organizational structure, and establishment and monitoring of 
internal controls will be an inherent component of this assessment. We expect this proces.-. to tle 

completed by late fall, 2017. 
Narne of Responsible Person: Ann Jones, Chief Administrative Officeri Connie Everett, Chief 

Financial Officer 
Name of Department Contact: Ann Jones, Chief Administrative Officer 
Expected Date of Completion: Fall, 2017 

2015-002 Entity-Level Information, Communication and Monitoring 
Please note In the section "Views of Responsible Officials": The City agrees with this finding in 
general, but with certain quallflcatlons. 
As noted in finding 2015-002, the City "utilizes a centralized system of accounting for Its budgetarv cash 
basis transactions." This accounting sy5tem has consistently allowed tor the accurate and timely 
financial reports that provide, at all times, a reliable monitoring of the City's compliance with its legally 
adopted budgets. There will typically be significant conversion procedures at yeaHmd that are 
necessary for financial reporting purposes, and this will, we believe, be the norm for most local 
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governments as opposed to the "periodic accounting cut-off data for conversion from budgetary cash 
basis to financial reporting basis."' 
The Administration's efforts to promptly assess the existing internal control structure will incorporate 

the identffication of opportunities to improve upon the production of financial information pursuant to 
spec1ticltems noted in Finding 2015-002. Some items, stich as list of active Federal awards, will be 
implemented immediately. Other items, such as a list of debt compliance, have always been readily 
available. 

Name of Responsible Person: Conn!e Everett. Interim Chief Financial Officer 
Name of Department contact: Lisa Hanson, Comptroller 
Expected Date of Completion: Fall, 2017 

2015-003 Timeliness of Financial Reporting 
As noted in the City's response to Finding 2015·002, the City'.$ accounting system does provide reliable 
and timely budget basis financial reporting. The Administration is committed to facilitating procedures 

that will allow for the financial reporting accounting conversion process at year·end to be completed on 
a timely basis in ordP.r to aHow for the. Cltv to meet all financial reporting deadlines. 
The incoming Administration acknowledges that there are important reporting deadlines for the 2016 
audit that have already not been met. It is our firm commitment to complete the 2016 audlt d!i quickly 
and efficiently as possible. The Administration will ascertain that the 2017 audit reporting process 

meets all applicable deadlines. 
Name of Responsible Person: Connie Everett, Interim Chief Financial Offtcer 
Name of Department Contact: Usa Hanson, Comotroller 
Expected Date of Completion: ran, 2017 

2015-004 Financial Statement Adjustment, Close, and D1Sclosure 
In spring, 2017, the City's Comptroller was allowed to add a CPA to her existing staff. FinUing 201S-004 
emphasizes the "increasing .:ompfexity of financial reporting requlrements"' and it iru;ludes other 
notations that generally describe the difficulties encountered by tne City in its financial accounting 
functions. Other points, including the need for a formal process for ensuring the accuracy and 
completeness of vark>us peripheral systems and reconciliation procedures are, in the opinion of the 
Administration, valid concerns. 
As noted in our response to findings 2015-002 and 2015-003, the City will continue to produce reliable 
and timefy budget~basis accounting reports, and the Accounting Department will facilitate Improved 

conversion procedures that are needed In ord,r for the financial statements to be prepared in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. We antlclpate substantial improvements wilt 
be made in conjunction with the 2016 a1Jdil in the fall months of 2017, 

Name of Responsible Person; Lisa Hanson, Comptroller 
f)'.pected Date of Completion: Fa!!, 2017 

2015-005 Municipal Court Fines 
The incoming Administration will promptly assess the ongoing difficulties experienced pursuant to the 
court fines recordkeeping function. If the determination is made that additional training and/or 
independent Information Technology services are necessary, the City will immediately take corrective 

measures to allow for reliable financial statement reporting as well as compliance with applicable state 
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law. This assessment will begin in August 2017; other measures, if required, will be irnplemented in fall, 
2017. 

Name of Responsible Person: Ann Jones, Chief Administrative Officer 
Name of Department Contact: Ann Jones, Chief Administrative Officer; Greg Ladner, Assistant 
to Mayor 
Estimated Date of Completion: will depend upon Information Technology asseSMTient 

2015-006 Water and Sewer Customer Accounts Receivable 
The Adminlstratlcn will implement procedures to routinely prepare and reconcile Water and Sewer 
customer accounts receivable activity and balances periodically, along with a formal analysts of the, 
collectability of outstanding balances in order to estimate the related allowantes for doubtful accounts. 
The centralized accounting department does provide a daily tracking of recorded receipts in conjunction 
with the daily deposits at the bank, and this has provided a reliable lntetnal control procedure. There 
may be a need, however, for the water and sewer billing office staff to assist In tt1e maintenance of 
Important subsidiary records that are subject to routine oversight by the accounting department. 
Assessment of operations may reveal the need for additional training of personnel on accounting 
procedures, and the Information Technology staff may need to assist in facilitation of the~ shared 
responsibilities. Implementation will begin in Fall 2017 and may extend into winter of 2017-18. 

Name of Responsible Person: Kermas Eaton, Director of Administration/City Clerk 
Name of Department Contact: Frances Reid, Customer Accounts Departn,ent Manager 
Estimated Date of Completion: Winter 2017-18 

2015-007 Water and Sewer Billings 
The incoming Administration will assess the current organizational structure as it relates to the wr.1:ter 
and sewer billing function. In particular, the Administration will emphasize the need for periodic 
analysis procedures to be performed. We will promptl'/ begin our efforts to ascertain any problems that 
may need to be- addressed in order to Implement these reports, and, as noted in Finding 201S-006, an 
enhanced role by the Customer Accounts staff may be appropriate. These initial efforts will be made in 
August, 2017. 

Name of Responsible Person: Kermds Eaton, Director of Administration/City Clerk 
Name of Department Contact: Frances Reid, Customer Accounts Department Mandger 

Estimated Dale of Completion: Fall 2017 

2015-008 Water and Sewer Customer Meter Deposits 
As noted in Finding 20l.5·007, the City will assess the current water and sewer organiiational structure, 
as a component of the Administration's entity·wide study of the existing assignment of responsibilities 
and personnel assessment. The improvements needed for meter deposits' subsidiary records may 
require a reassignment of duties, improved reporting procedures and/vr cros.'.ii·trainlng with existing 
accounting and Information Technology personnel. The importance of routine reconciliation pwcedures 
will be emphasized, and we anticipate these procedures to be implemented In Fall 2017. 

Name of Responsible Person: Kermas Eaton, Director of Administration/City Cle,k 
Name of Department Contact: Frances Reid, Customer Accounts Department Manager; Angie 
Sanford, Information Technology Manager 
Estimated Date of Completion: Fall 2017 
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2015-009 Capital Assets 
The City will implement a comprehensive .system of policies and procedures for accounting for capital 

assets. This system will acc.ommodate both approved construction projects and acquisitions of assets 
achieved outside the routine cash disbursement process, as well as any contributions or transfers of 
frxed assets to the City. Additionally, fixed asset subsidiary records will include adequate descriptions to 
allow management to identify specific asset items, and the syst~m will allow for periodic review by the 
City's management team for the Identification of impaired assets or assets no longer in service. As 

noted, these procedures should allow for adequate training of employees for proper coding as well as 
ascertaining that capitalization policies and procedures are followed. The Administration will schedule 
capitalililtion policles and procedures training sessions for the various operating departments in fall 
2017 to update responsible employees and answer any questions they may have, 

Name of Responsible Person: Connie Everett1 Interim Chief Financial Officer; Ann Jones, Chief 

Administrative Officer 
Name of Department Contact: Lamar Rutland, Director of Engineering; Lisa Hanson, Comptroller 
Estimated Date of Completion: Fa\\ 2017 

2015-.QlO Preparation of Schedule of Expend\tun,s of Federal Awards (SEFA) 

The City's accounting department wil\ prepare a complete and acturate SEFA on the accrual basis, This 
schedule forfiscal 2016 will be available in August 2017. Any commingling procedures as described in 
Finding 2015-010 w\11 be Improved upon to allow for re\lable tracking procedures. Additionally, the 
incoming Administration has hired a new Director of Urban Development and Federal Programs who has 
extensive training and experience in the administration of federal grant programs. The accounting 

department wl\l continue to be responsible for the preparation of the SEFA. TI1is document will be 
subject to final review and approval as to completeness and arc:uracy by this newly hired director. 

Name of Responsible Person: Connie Everett, Interim Chief Flnanclal Officer 
Name of Department Contact: Andrew Ellard, Director of Urban Development and ~ederal 
Programs; Lisa Hanson, Comptroller 

Estimated Date of Completion: August 2017 
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Cash Management (Q: liming of Feimbursement Fequest 9.Jbmissions 
Highway Aanning and Construction 

The Qty acknowledges that current pro03dures allow for the possibility of reooipt of reimbursement 
funds prior to the expenditure for work completed, due to inefficiencies in communication between 
the third-party engineers ari'd tlie Qty Engineer's offire. A-o03dures will be established to enhanre 
communication, to indude having completed documents pass through the Qty Engineer's offire 
prior to submission to M DOT to ensure that appropriate expenditures are paid prior to request for 
reimbursement of funds. 

201~12 

Name of Fesponsible R3roon - Lamar R.Jtland, Qty Engineer 
Expected Date of Completion: Fall, 2017 

9.Jbrecipient Monitoring (M) 
mBGEhtitlement Q-ants 

The Qty acknowledges a subrecipient monitoring and tracking system needs to be established to 
ensure oomplianre with program policies and pro03dures contained in the Sngle Audit Ad of 1996 
and o.11 B Orcular A-133. ~laffing changes subsequent to the rerent mayoral election have induded 
appointment of a new Orector of Urban Cevelopment and Federal A-ograms, and he is currently 
reviewing all federal programs and results of monitoring visits reoontly held with HUD. Necessary 
changes to current pro03dures will be developed with department staff to ensure future 
complianre with program guidelines. 

201~13 

Name of Fesponsible R3roon -Andrew Biard, Orector of Urban Cevelopment and 
Federal A-ograms 
Expected Date of Completion: J:muary 2018 

Federal Expenditure Management (A/ B, C G, H, L) 
mBGEhtitlement Q-ants 

The Qty acknowledges that detailed information distinguishing federal and non-federal 
expenditures is not easily identified within the current acx:ounting structure. The ability to track 
expenditures in this manner does exist and will be implemented in the current acx:ounting system. 
9.Jpporting spreadsheets can be developed within the departments responsible for documenting 
federal and non-federal expenditures to provide added documentation. 

Name of Fesponsible R3roon -Andrew Biard, Orector of Urban Cevelopment and 
Federal A-ograms 
Expected Date of Completion: J:muary 2018 
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2015-014 R3porting (L) 
FAAAirport Improvement Ran 

The Qty acknowledges that required reporting procedures were not followed with FAA grants. The 
Eilgineering atice experienced a high level of staff turnover over a two-year period, which resulted 
in a failure to oommunicate required duties to new staff. Written procedures should be established 
des:ribing required duties for oompliance with grant requirements, thereby affording a readily 
available manual of instructions for new and existing staff to follow. 

2015-015 

Name of R:!sponsible Ferson - Lamar Rltland, Qty Eilgineer 
Name of !Rpartment O:mtad -Ann .bnes, Oiief Administrative Oficer 
Expected Date ofO:>mpletion-J:inuary 2018 and ongoing 

Non-0:>mpliance R3sulting from !Rficiencies in Rnancial Satement Internal 
O:>ntrol CNer Timeliness of Rnancial R3p~rting (L) 

The inooming A::lministration acknowledges that there are important reporting deadlines for 
submission of oompleted audits to the Federal Audit Oearinghouse. The Oty's position ooncerning 
current financial statement reporting abilities has been addressed in the response to Rnding 2015-
002 and Rnding 2015-003. It is the inooming A::Jministration's intent to explore updating financial 
software in order to more easily oomply with financial reporting requirements. In the interim, 
efforts will be made to facilitate expedited oompletion of the 2016 audit and timely oompletion of 
the 2017 audit. 

2015-016 

Name of R3sponsible Fersons - Lisa Hanson, O:>mptroller; O:>nnie Bterett, Interim 
Oiief Rnancial Oficer 
Name of !Rpartment O:>ntact -Ann .bnes, Oiief A::lministrative Oficer 
Expected Date of O:>mpletion -Fall 2017 and ongoing 

Non-0:>mpliance R3sulting from !Rficiencies in Rnancial Satement Internal 
O:>ntrol CNer Rnancial Satement Adjustment, Oose, and Disclosure 
(A/ B, C G, H L) 

As diocussed in the Oty's response to Rnancial Satement Rnding 2015-004, the Qty has added to 
its A::x:ounting [Rpartment staff an individual who has the capability of undertaking the more 
oomplex aspects of financial statement reporting, in order to ensure oompliance with guidelines. In 
addition, as stated above in Rnding 2015-015, the Qty intends to explore updating the financial 
software in order to more easily oomply with financial reporting requirements. In the interim, 
supplementary &.tledules can be developed to better track federal program oosts and funds 
received and expended. 

Name of R9sponsible Ferson - Lisa Hanson, O:>mptroller 
Expected Date of 0:>mpletion -Fall, 2017 
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Non-0:>mplianoo Fesulting From Deficiencies in Financial S:atement Internal 
Cbntrol O.,er Capital Assets (NB, F) 

The Oty acknowledges that deficiencies exist in current procsdure as to detailed acmunting 
procsdure for rerording capital assets and acmunting for federal grant monies associated with 
capital assets. The capability exists within the current acmunting system for better segregation of 
federal and non-federal expenditures and allowable and l.mallowable costs. S.1pplementary 
schedules can be maintained in the Oty Engineer's offioo for projects that department oversees, in 
order to provide an additional level of detail and acmuntability. 

201~18 

Name of Fesponsible Persons - Lamar RJtland, Oty Engineer; Lisa Hanson, 
Cbmptroller; Cbnnie Bterett, Interim O,ief Financial Offioor 
Name of Department Cbntad-Ann ..bnes, O,ief A:lministrative ctfioor 
Expected Date of Cbmpletion - Fall, 2017 and ongoing 

Non-0:>mplianoo Fesulting from Deficiencies in Financial S:atement Internal 
Cbntrol O.,er Preparation of S:hedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (S:FA) 
(NB, CG, H, L) 

As Sated in the Oty's Fesponse to Financial S:atement Finding 2015-010, the Qty will prepare a 
complete and accurate S:FA on the accrual basis. The Oty now has on staff a Oredor of Urban 
Development and Federal Programs, who has extensive training and experienoo in administration of 
federal grant programs. 

Name of Fesponsible Person - Cbnnie Bterett, Interim O,ief Financial ctfioor 
Name of Department Cbntad -Andrew Biard, Oredor of Urban Development and 
Federal Programs; Lisa Hanson, Cbmptroller 
Expected Date of Cbmpletion - Fall, 2017 
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CRlcva.corn 

Carr, Rggs & Ingram, Ll.C, in consideration of the views presented by the management of the Oty of 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi (the auditee), presents the following rebuttal to rertain matters presented 
by the auditee, The responses below are intended to darify facts and provide context, where 
appropriate, to assist users of the report in their evaluation of the audit report The absenre of a 
rebuttal indicates that Carr, Rggs & Ingram, UC does not deem it neressary to correct or darify any 
response of the auditee, 

Pursuant to paragraph 4.41 of Covernment Auditing S:andards (Yellow Book), independent auditors 
must provide rertain rebuttals relating to disagreement with an audited entity's responses to 
findings, condusions, or recommendations or when planned corrective actions do not adequately 
address the auditors' recommendations. Our rebuttal to the Oty's O:lrrective Action Ran, induding 
its responses to audit findings, is presented below. 

Rnding # 2015-002 

We disagree with the following statement by the Oty, as further explained below. 
Oty's statement: "This acmunting system has consistently allowed for the aCXlJrate and 
timely financial reports that provide, at all times, a reliable monitoring of the Oty's 
complianre with its legally adopted budgets. There will typically be significant conversion 
procedures at year-end that are neressary for financial reporting purposes, and this will, we 
believe, be the norm for most local governments as opposed to the "periodic acmunting 
aJt-off data for conversion from budgetary cash basis to financial reporting basis." 

The above statement by the Oty implies that Oty management has not grasped the severity of its 
financial reporting deficiencies. While the budget basis of acmunting is appropriate for maintaining 
data for legal budgetary complianre, it is not sufficient for financial reporting in acmrdanre with 
generally acrepted acmunting principles (GA.AP), Further, CH noted omissions of cash-basis 
transactions and coding errors between professional servires and capital outlay, which indicated 
that the Oty's acmunting system did not provide aroJrate financial reports for use in budget 
monitoring, Certain significant architectural and engineering fees subject to capitalization were 
recorded as professional servire expenditures rather than capital outlay, thereby distorting budget 
category data induded in reports. The acmunting system referred to by the Oty omits rertain 
aJrrent period transactions, induding material expenditures from trust/escrow funds maintained 
for capital projects such as the s:mer system comprehensive rehabilitation project. In addition, at 
least one cash acmunt was completely omitted from the cash reconciliation and general ledger trial 



balanoo as of 9/ 30/ 15. Also, the Oty's general ledger accounts for "reooived not vouchered" items 
do not remain static as of a given date as future time paSS:!s. In addition, cash basis transaction 
rerords, even if they are oomplete and acx:urate, are not sufficient to support preparation of 
financial statements in accordanoo with requirements imposed on the Oty by Federal and Sate 
entities, bonds and other loan agreements, grants and other oontrads. Failure to maintain non
cash data on an ongoing basis and to assimilate relevant data into the financial reporting process in 
a formal and systematic basis is a material weakness in internal oontrols over financial reporting 
that is unlikely to be significantly mitigated by post-dosing prooodures alone. B"fedive cut-off for 
each of the Oty's reporting bases must be properly established and maintained in order to produoo 
reliable annual financial information. 

Rnding# 201~3 

/J.s noted above, CR disagees with the Oty's position that its accounting system provides reliable 
and timely budget basis reporting that would be sufficient to support timely preparation of annual 
financial statements on required bases of aa:ounting. 

Rnding # 2015-004 

/J.s noted above, CR disagrees with the Oty's position that its accounting system provides reliable 
and timely budget basis reporting that would be sufficient to support timely preparation of annual 
financial statements on required bases of accounting. /J.s CR has noted, the ,6ax:iunting 
Department has not historically been responsible for or provided with data neoossary for such 
oonversion, induding preparation of disdosures. The preparation of annual financial statements in 
aa:ordanoo with U.S generally acrepted accounting principles extends well beyond preparation of 
simple oonversion entries. 

Rnding# 2015-006 

The Oty asserted that the ,6ax:iunting Department's process for tracking rerorded reooipts and daily 
deposits is a reliable internal oontrol prooodure for Water and Sawer customer accounts reooivable. 
CR has noted that no roll-forward of customer activity or reronciliation of customer subsidiary 
rerords to system totals is performed at interim or at year-end, either by the ,6ax:iunting 
Department or by the Water Billing Cepartment. Without those proooSS:!s, current prooodures are 
effective in determining that amounts posted as cash reooipts reroncile to amounts deposited; 
however, such prooodures provide no assuranoo that all credits posted against customer aa:ounts 
are proper. CR noted also that the Oty's response indicated there may be a need for water and 
sewer billing staff to assist in maintenanoo of subsidiary rerords. Under current proooSS:!S, those 
staff members are solely responsible for such maintenanoo, and detail balanoo and activity reports 
are not routinely generated, reronciled, or submitted to the ,6ax:iunting Cepartment for review. 

~ ~~i~J1.1..c. 
CAffi, R<nS& INC?FAM, UC 

Rdgeland, Mississippi 
November 29, 2017 
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Ntchot,u Drown 

The following Is an update of the prior audit finding and is prepared in accordance with the Office of 
Management and Budget Circular A-133, Section .315(b). 

2014-001 - Information, Communication and Monitoring 

Condition: This finding was a material weakness stating that entity-wide controls and 
procedures did not effectively ensure that all information relevant to the financial reporting 
process was timely ldentif,ed and communicated for assessment of financial reporting 
impact and for assimilation into the financial reporting process. 

Recommendation: n,e auditor recommended that the City formalize Its information, 
communications, and monitoring processes to ensure that data from external and internal 
sources is timely captured, retained, and available for financial reporting purposes. 
Management concurred with the recommendation and indicated that the procedures 
would be implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-002 - Flnancial statement adjustment and disclosure 

Condition: This finding was a material weakness stating that the City's internal accounting 
controls were not sufficfent to ensure that transactions and accou11t balances wefe properly 
reported in conformity with bases of accounting required by generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

Rec.ommendatlon: The c:tuditor recommended that the City assess the quality of existing 
peripheral processes and implement effective control procedures to ensure that data 
maintaJned therein is accurate and that errors or irregularities are prevented or timely 
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detected and corrected. Management concurred with the recommendation and indicated 
that the procedures would be implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-003 - Accounts receivable 

Condition: This finding was a material weakness stating that the City's accounting policies 
and procedures related to accounts receivable are not adequate to ensure that Municipal 
Court fine\ receivable and Water and Sewer customer accounts receivable are properly 
valued and r~ported. 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the City generate, reconcile, review, and 
retain monthly receivable detail and summary reports, including agings ot outstanding nnes 
and Water and Sewer customer account balances and that the City analyze periodic reports 
and related trends in assessing collectability and in estimating the allowance for doubtful 
accounts. Management concurred with the recommendation and indicated that the 
procedures wou!d be implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-004 - Non-routine and noncash transactions 

Condition: This finding was a material weakness stating that the City's accounting 
procedures do not provide an appropriate mechanism for capturing, recording, and 
reporting noncash or non-routine information to ensure that such information is properly 
reflected in the financial statements and disclosures. 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the Oty develop and implement 
procedures to collect and manage non~routine, noncash, and disclosure-related 
information so that it may be timely reviewed and monitored and readily available for year
end financial reporting purposes and formalize closrng procedures. Management 
concurred with the recommendation and Indicated !hat the procedures would be 
Implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-005 - Capital assets 

Condition; This finding was a material weakness stating that the City did not appropriately 
Identify and accurately capture, maintain, and report activity and balances relating to 
capital assets. 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the City implement policies and 
procedures to Initially identify capital asset transactions, enhance detail data maintained, 
perform periodic reconciliations of detail, review propriety of account coding, and 
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assessment of long-te'rm assets for impairment. Management concurred with the 
recommendation and indicated that the procedures would be implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-006 - Water and sewer billings 

Condition: This finding was a significant deficiency stating that the City's internal controls 
were not adequate to ensure that all water and sewer service provided was billed to 
customers. 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the aty implement procedures for 
monitoring volume usage attributable to City facilili~s and customers to manage 
unaccounted for volumes. Management concurred with the recommendation and 
indicated that the procedure, would be implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-007 - Cash management 

Progrdm: CFDA No. 20.205: Highway Planning and Construction: 
U. s. Department ofTransportatlon Federal Highway 
Administration Pass.-Through from Mississippi 
Department of Transportation 

Condition: Thi> finding was a material weakness stating that City procedures did not ensure 
that eKpenditures were paid by the City before cost refmbursemerits were requested. 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the City implement policies and 
procedures to ensure that project costs are paid before related requests for reimbursement 
are submitted to its funding agency and that controls encompass related procedures 
performed by third-party consulting engineers. Management concurred with the 
recommendation and indicated that the procedures would be implemented. 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2014-008 - Subrecipient monitoring 

Program: CFO.I\ No. 14.218: CDGB Entitlement Grants -Cluster: 
Community Development Block Grants/Entitlement Grants 
U.S. Housing & Urban Development Pass-through 
from Governor's Derartment of HUD 
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Condition: This findi11g was a significant deficiency stating that the City did not maintain an 
overall tracking ·~nd monitoring system that provided a single location for verifying and 
reviewing specified elements of ib subrecipmnts' compliance with the requirements of the 
Single Audit A~t of 1996 as contained in 0MB Circular A-133 and compliance with CDBG 
Guidebook fo, Grantees on Subreciplent Oversight 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the City implement an audit monitoring 
and tracking system to meet Its requirements for subgrantee monitoring and review its 
existing policies and procedures to ensure that current complii:mce requirements are met. 
Management concurred with the recommendation and indicated that the procedures 
would be Implemented, 

Current Status: Not corrected. 

2013-2: Cash management procedures • federal Transit Formula Grants, U.S. Department of 
Transportation, Federai Transit Administration, Pass·ThroL1gh Ent!ty Identifying Numbers, 
CFOA 20.507 

Condition - This finding was a significant defidency stating that cash reimbursement 
requests were initiated before payment of related transactions had been made by the City. 

Recommendation: The auditor recommended that the City's accounting department 
implement procedures to prepare reimbursement requests from reliable expenditure 
reports that accurately identify paid transactions to ensure that such requests incll!de only 
amounts which have been paid. 

Current Status: Partially corrected. 

The City Implemented procedures to use cash-basis doc'<et reports for preparation of 
reimbursement requests to ensure that unpaid transactions were not included In such 
requests. However, the City allowed certain third-party consulting enginaers to submit 
reimbursement requests directly to the funding agency simultaneously with submission of 
project construction Invoices to the City for payment. As a result, come reimbursements 
were received by the City before its payments of the underlying invoices were processed. 
The City has since implemented procedures requiring all pay applications be processed 
through the City Engineering Department and paid by the City before submission for 
reimbursement. In addition, third parties are no longer allowed to submit reimbursement 
requests on behalf of the City. 

Contact: Lisa Hanson, Comptroller 
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We have audited the basic financial statements of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi as of and for 
the year ended S3ptember 30, 2015, and have i$Ued our report dated November 29, 2017. We 
have conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
Sates of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Q)vernmental 
Auditing Sandards. 

As required by the state legal compliance audit program prescribed by the Office of the Sate 
Auditor, we have also performed procedures to test compliance with certain state laws and 
regulations. However, providing an opinion on compliance with state laws and regulations was not 
the objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 

The results of those procedures and our audit of the general purpose financial statements disclosed 
material instances of noncompliance with Sate laws and regulations. Q.ir findings and 
recommendations and your responses are as follows: 

Anding 1 - Axed Asset Accounting 

The Oty's procedures for determining the total aa:iuisition cost of fixed assets and 
maintaining fixed asset detail did not comply with accounting system procedures prescribed 
by the Sate Auditor under Mississippi law. 

Oiteria, Context, and Condition 

The property accounting system set forth in the Municipal Auditing and Accounting GJide 
i$Ued by the Office of the Sate Auditor establishes procedures for developing aa:iuisition 
cost of fixed assets to be reflected in subsidiary ledgers and financial statements. Those 
procedures, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, specify that 
certain professional fees, such as appraisal, architectural, engineering, and legal fees, 
represent acquisition cost to be capitalized into fixed assets. In addition, procedures 
promulgated under the property accounting system establish required data elements to be 
maintained for all fixed assets. 



The Oty did not properly capitalize oortain material expenditures for professional fees into 
fixed clS'lets in acx::ordanoo with the property acx::ounting system set forth in the Municipal 
Auditing and Aa::;ounting G.iide issued by the Ofioo of the Sate Auditor. In addition, the 
Oty did not timely identify and reoord acxiuisitions of fixed clS'lets contributed or transferred 

from other parties. Further, the Oty did not timely maintain fixed asset detail schedules 
that induded all required data elements in aa:::ordanoo with acx::ounting prooodures set forth 
by the Offioo of the Sate Auditor. 

~commendation 

The A::lministration should develop and implement prooodures to properly capture and 
maintain fixed asset detail in acx::ordanoo with prescribed prooodures. SJch prooodures 
should ensure that detail ledgers indude all required data elements and that all acxiuisition 
costs are timely identified, captured, and induded in capitalized clS'let basis 

~sponse 

The Oty A::lministration agrees with this finding, and management is in the proooss of 
developing its corrective action plan. The Oty's corrective action plan is expected to be 
finalized and implementation commenood by November 29, 2017. 

Rnding 2 -Oty O>urt Aa:::ounting A-ooodures 

The Oty's acx::ounting prooodures for Municipal O>urt fines reooivable are not in complianoo 
with aa:::ounting system prooodures prescribed by the Sate Auditor under Mississippi law. 
Noncomplianoo with prescribed O>urt acx::ounting prooodures is a rerurring finding. Sle also 
related Rndings 3 and 4. 

0-iteria, O>ntext, and O>ndition 

F\Jrsuant to Mississippi O>de S3ction 21-23-11 and the Municipal Auditing and Aa::;ounting 
G.iide issued by the Ofioo of the Sate Auditor, the Oty must maintain separate acx::ounting 
reoords for the Municipal O>urt, and those reoords must meet oortain standards and 
requirements R3quirements indude maintaining an aa:::ounts reooivable system, balancing 
reooivable aa:x>unts monthly, and periodically analyzing aging data. ~levant reports should 
be made to the judge and Oty O>uncil as those parties may require. In addition, pursuant to 
Mississippi O>de S3ction 99-19-73 and the Municipal Auditing and Aa::;ounting G.iide issued 
by the Ofioo of the Sate Auditor, Sate-imposed O>urt a&eSS11ents collected by the 
Municipal O>urt must be settled monthly with the Cepartment of Rnanoo and 
A::lministration. 

Although the aty routinely reoords fines by case and posts collections against those fines in 
a subsidiary ledger system, it and was unable to generate an aa;urate summary or aging of 
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outstanding accounts asof ~ptember 30, 2015 or during the year then ended. Further, the 
Qty did not provide related reports to the judge and Oty Q)uncil during the year ended 
~ptember 30, 2015. 

Qty pro03dures do not indude reronciliation or roll-forward of gross case activity. In 
addition, subsidiary account rerords do not indude romplete information from which to 
generate reports of fines which have met criteria for accounting rerognition. Further, 
subsidiary acx,ount rerords are not adequately rontrolled to ensure cx,mpleteness. aCXllracy, 
and integrity of data. Allocation of cash rollections among Qty fines and various Sate
imposed asseS911ents is not verified for aCXllracy or reronciled to periodic changes in 
balanres of underlying detail. 

SJbsequent to ~pt ember 30, 2015, the Qty undertook a project to assess deficiencies in its 
Q)urt accounting and reporting system in order to develop a rorrective action plan. 
However, development of an appropriate rorrective action plan had not been rompleted as 
of the daie of this report. ' 

~cx,mmendation 

The Administration should immediately implement pro03dures to ensure rompleteness and 
integrity of data and to rontemporaneously capture all data elements for appropriate 
accounting for Municipal Q)urt case activity. The Qty immediately implement pro03dures 
to produre periodic detail reports of outstanding balanres and case fine activity, as well as 
to timely reroncile related balanres. Olgoing asseS911ent of the adequacy of the case 
management software applications utilized by the Municipal Q)urt should be rompleted, 
and the Oty's rorrective action plan should address any noted accounting or reporting 
limitations. Use of peripheral applications and pro03dures should be rommen03d 
immediately to address and rontain identified deficiencies in existing systems. R:!riodic 
reports should be made to the judge and the Qty Q)uncil and should indude balanres of 
outstanding fines, aging of outstanding accounts, and related roll-forwards and analyses of 
activity. Activity roll-forwards should indude, at a minimum. beginning balanres, new case 
dispositions, rollections, nonmonetary credits, other adjustments, and ending balanres. In 
addition, reports of rorresponding asseS911ents payable on fines should be periodically 
produ03d, rerondled, analyzed, and provided to the judge and the Qty Q)uncil. 

~sponse 

The Qty Administration agrees with this finding. k, of J.Jly 2017, a newly elected 
Administration has undertaken the task of asseS911ent of the Municipal Q)urt operation. All 
aspects of operation will be assessed, from current software to personnel. If current 
software is deemed inadequate to satisfy the Oty's Q)urt functions as well as required Sate 
of Mississippi reporting, the Oty's Information Technology D:!partment will assist Municipal 

Q)urt personnel with reviewing and procuring new software. Additionally, personnel will be 
evaluated during this proress to determine what training may be neressary to ensure 
optimal functioning of the department. 
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Rnding 3-Municipal Cburt Docket and Minutes 

For the year ended Saptember 30, 2015, the Oty did not maintain permanent dockets or 
minute records of Municipal Cburt actions as required by Sate law. 

Oiteria, Cbntext, and Cbndition 

Mississippi Cbde S3ction 21-23-11 requires the derk of the Municipal Cburt to keep 
permanent dockets of all cases, as well as a minute record of all orders and judgments. 
Pursuant to that Cbde section, one record may serve as both the docket record and the 
minute record. However, for the year ended S:!ptember 30, 2015, the Oty did not maintain 
a permanent, unalterable docket of cases or minute record of Cburt actions on those cases. 
Instead, physical dockets used in Cburt were discarded upon data entry into application 
software. Internal controls over case entry and adjustment were not adequate to ensure 
completeness or acxwacy of data. Further, since dockets and case activity maintained 
electronically could be subsequently altered, such records did not meet the standard of 
permanence required for dockets or provide a reliable minute record as required by 
Mississippi law. 

R3commendation 

The Mministration should immediately implement procedures to retain physical Municipal 
Cburt dockets. upon the face of which all orders and judgments of the Cburt are entered, to 
serve as the combined permanent docket and minute record. Those permanent records 
should be reconciled periodically to case data recorded in subsidiary systems. and 
differences or exceptions should be timely investigated and resolved. 

~onse 

The Oty Mministration agrees with this finding, and management has developed a 
corrective action plan for addressing this issue. Initial phases of the corrective action plan, 
which ensure that all physical Cburt dockets are permanently retained, are being 
implemented. Mditional phases for reconciling permanent docket detail to recorded case 
data are in the process of implementation and are expected to be fully implemented by 
winter 2017. In addition, the Oty's Mministration will be assessing rurrent software to 
determine if conversion to a new system is warranted. The Information Technology 
Department will assist in assessnent efforts to determine corrective measures necessary to 
address reporting deficiencies. 

Rnding 4-Cbntrol over Police Tickets 

For the year ended S:!ptember 30, 2015, the Oty did not maintain effective control over 
issued and unissued Police ticket books in acmrdance with the Municipal Auditing and 
hx:ounting G.Jide issued by the OOice of the Sate Auditor. 
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0-iteria, ())ntext, and ())ndition 

F\Jrsuant to Mississippi Oxle S3ction 63-9-21 and the Municipal Auditing and A:x::ounting 
G.lide issued by the Office of the Sate Auditor, the Oty must maintain certain records 
related to uniform traffic tid<ets used by police officers. The derk of the Municipal ())urt is 
required to keep a record of all traffictid<et books issue, indudingto whom those books are 
issued, and is required to maintain and account for all such tid<et books in aa::ordance with 
prescribed procedures. 

During the year ended Saptember 30, 2015, the Oty did not maintain complete records of 
tid<et books, issue them consecutively, or aa::ount for tid<ets issued and returned. 

In addition, during the course of our audit for the year ended Saptember 30, 2015, we 
noted some instances where issued tid<ets had not been fully completed. 

R3commendation 

The Oty should immediately implement procedures to cont rel issuance, reoordkeeping, and 
monitoring of uniform traffic tid<et books in accordanre with procedures prescribed by 
Sate law and the Office of the Sate Auditor. To address noted noncompliance and 
deficiencies, the Oty should review all policies and procedures related to police citations 
and documentation thereof and develop an appropriate corrective action plan to address 
identified weaknes:ies in current proc;eg,es. 

R:!sponse 

The Oty A::lministration agrees with this finding and will be performing a full asseS911ent of 
current software and department procedures to determine necessary changes. 
Implementation may necessitate additional training of personnel and/ or procurement of 
new or additional software to implement a corrective action plan related to Municipal ())urt 
accounting records, which will incorporate procedures related to control over Fblice tid<ets. 
AsseS911ent will begin in August 2017. Date of completion will be dependent upon 
asseS911ent by Information Technology and Municipal ())urt personnel. 

Rnding 5-Vehide Markings 

Inspection of Oty vehides identified instances of non-rompliance with vehide marking 
parameters required under S3ction 25-1-87, Missis,c;ippi Oxle of 1972, Annotated. 
Noncompliance with vehide marking procedures is a recurring finding. 

0-iteria, ())ntext, and ())ndition 

S3ction 25-1-87, Mississippi ())de of 1972, Annotated, requires that all municipal vehides, 
except police vehides used for undercover operation and authorized by governing 
authorities, be marked in accordance with specified standards regarding nature, size and 
color contrast. 
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Vehide inspections performed during the course of our audit indicated that markings on 5 
of 10 vehides tested did not meet parameters required under Sate law. 

The Oty initiated corrective action subsequent to the fi&:al year ended S:lptember 30, 2015 
in response to our prior year audit finding but had not fully completed sudh corrective 
action at the time of our inspection proredures related _to the amen! period. 

Recommendation 

The Oty should take necessary steps to ensure that ali of their vehides are brought into 
complianre with S:lction 25-1-87, Mississippi OJde of 1972, Annotated. In addition, the Oty 
should rentralize responsibility and formalize proredures for affixing appropriate markings 
and for verifying that applied markings meet Sate requirements 

Response 

The Oty A:lministration agrees with this finding and has implemented proredures under 
whidh all purdhased vehides will be marked with standard signage applied by the R.Jblic 
Works department medhanical shop. A:lditionally, upon detection of noncomplianre during 
the prior audit, the Oty initiated the proress of replacing noncompliant markings with 
markings of appropriate size, contrast, and plarement. The Oty's corrective action 
regarding this matter was fully completed by ~rember 31, 2016. 

[S:le aloo S:hedule 20 - S:hedule of Rndings and Ouestioned OJsts) 

The instanres of noncomplianre of the prior year had not been corrected by management as of 
S:lptember 30, 2015, as described in the findings and recommendations noted above. 

The afire of the Sate Auditor or a public accounting firm will review, on a subsequent year's audit 
engagement, the findings in this report to ensure that corrective action has been taken. 

This report is intended for the information of the Oty of Hattiesburg, Mississippi's management, 
Honorable Mayor and the Qty OJundl, and the Mississippi afire of the Sate Auditor and is not 
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties However, this 
report isa matter of public record and its distribution is not limited. 

O\ffi, ~<ns& INGWvl, 11..C 

Rdgeland, Mississippi 
November 29, 2017 
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